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A DP M A ltiV SHIPMENTS SENT OUT FROM THE PARTICULARS OF THE NEW ORE 

AIVI4 ÜIAU 1 MORRISON AND SUNSET BODY FOUND ON THE

: MINES. PROPERTY.

--------- is |||B.C.
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>T AMERICAN EDITORIAL 

CONORES8.

OUTPUT OF THE MINES FOR THE 

WEEK GOES OVER SIX THOUS

AND TONS.

v*k

English Papers CommentHeavy Fighting in South 
Africa During Past 

Week.

ApÿlNTBD ÀS DELEGATE TO WAR EAGLE- AND CENTRE STAR

SOON TO BE ADDED TO 

THE LIST. -.'V.;

MANAGING DIRECTOR PLEWMANTHE GROWING BUSINESS OF THE 

GRAND FORKS POST- on Continuance of 
Warfare.

REPORTS FAVORABLE 

PROGRESS.

THE PROVINCE

THEREAT.OFFICE.der m I
■m

Richard Plewman, managing direc
tor of the Winnipeg, returned from the last . 
mine last Tuesday evening. Mr. Plew- Port! 
man went over to inspect the gold- wihiti 
copper ore recently found west of the

IGRAND FORIKS, Dtec.
The War Office Issues a Kootenay Presbytery is in session here

and has sustained the unanimous call of 
the Greenwood Presbyterian church, to
Rev, Dr. Mc-Crae. Thte Induction will omtÙUL 100 foot

;( hake QrfNERxwofod. ofi 7tfe.:of tiwr'*■ p,vyo4v<r
This new ore body is in all protoSlity Or^n^n

The Morrison mine, Deadwood camp, the railway vein, being in direct °r L ty
LONDON, Dec. 24.-The list of casual- tins far ban shipped 158 tons of ore to vein'main wkTngsT ^ ""«‘oî O^Linterested.

ties in the engagement by Col. Da- the Gitanby smeiter. The Sunset mine in the railway vein (No. 2 shaft) at the \n Portland, Prof. Blochbeiyer
River Colony, on December 20th wtbien the same camp only began shipping re- extreme west end of the property. The wae °^hciatly informed of hie appoint-

yeomen, defended a kopje against Col. | Alex Sharpe, the well known coal ex ^ dykg a„d here the vein la 6 to g ish Columbia to represent the province
Damanfs advance guard, is heavier than pert, representing a syndicate composed teet wlde and no wans yet found. But a* the United States Editorial Congress, L(,
was first reported by Lord Kitchener, of Pat Burins, the meat king, Thos. the real width of the vein is probably will be held during the month ^ Roi Ra" « '
It now appeared that the British lost Holt> Vancouver, and Mann 4, Macken- not so great, and this point cannot be of_J**y> J,902’ ™ Hot sPrin68- Arkansas. ^ Roi No" 2

_ n,, , . . - zie, Toronto, has returned from an un- determined until the drift gets further Prof. Blochbferger has been requested Centre Startlutee officers and 29 killed, and had five succe8sfll:1 atjtempt to reach the coal away from the influence of the dyke, to deliver an address on British Colmn- F,„le
(dicers and 35 men wounded. I fields on the North: Fork of Kettite river. The vein contains several small seams bip. at said editorial congress, and R0Ssland G. W

In the figfct at Tafel Kop the Boers, Mr. Sharpe, who was accompanied by ; 0f clean, high gradé ore, assaying $25 recognizing the importance and promi- Iron Maek...................
Jre»ed as British yeomen engaged in a T- R- Rixon, of Nelson, B. C„ experten- to $40. About 40 tons of vein matter nence our province has attracted Home.take

. a-a ,he Î .oat ced the first difficulty witoni the forks of has already been taken out, of which throughout the world, the subject of , v ,
splendid race with thto British m an at- the rivw( ^ mifca above the city was about 10 tons consists of clean ore. An "Mmes and Mining in British Colum- L£L7
tempt to first gain the crest of the reached. The river was filled with an- j average sample of the remaining 30 bla’’ wae assigned to Mr. Bloohbierfeer velvet
kopje. The Boers gainted the summit chor ice, and the explorers ihad to wade tons gave $12 In gold and 1.63 per cent b>- the president of the association. Monte Cristo 
first and opened a heavy fire on the etc- across the chilly Waters. Further up thle copper. It is a splendid self-fluxing Professor Blochberger, who is a mem- Evening Star "

. ____ .» „„l • ,, same difficulty was experienced id mak- ore, containing 6.1 per cent in lime, ber of t'ne American Press Association
gle troop of D n horse, ing the other crossings, and the pack Drifting westward is being pushed in hk capacity as fonder editor in chief p_rtt_ JJ
part in the race for the kopje. These horses floundered thitough snow that with energy, and from the No. 2 shaft of time Daily Gferman Press in Portland,
troopers took advantage of the little grew dleeper the further north they pro- on west end Of the vein (40 foot level) ha.-; Uvcd in-the province since 1897, hav-
corer available immediately" below the ceeded. After reachmg a’^wint four drifting eastward continues in -four ing &en appointed United States cbn-
„ . ,___ . . . ... miles from the coal fields Mr. Sharpe re- feet of clean, solid ore. Between these suL-i "officer for the Kootenays during
B«e, and fought until all but four of 4hat would be impogsible to ex_ two workings, on what Is believed to Pressent McKinley’s first term of ad-
tt-m were killed or wounded. By that amjnte the showings this year, and re- be the same vein, there exists about mioiar ration. Ever since his résigna-
time reinforcements of Damant’s horse gretfully retraced his steps. Thte trip 400 feet of unexplored ground, and ti<>n .-from the consular service Prof.

and charged and captured the he said, was one- of the rdughest he ever, should the vein prove continuous It Blochberger has been closely identified
■ mu. experiended. I would be possible in time to make_coft- with .mines and mining in British Col-
kopje. Thte Bntisb pursued the enemy ^ ^ Vern(m & Nelson Telephone Com- ] nections between the No. 1 and No. 2 Umbia, and, has not only acquired large

" and captured a number of prisoners», ^ raise the rates to local subscri- shafts, a distance of about 650 feet, holdings and mining; interests in tflwe
including Commandant Key ter. Later b( ps on January 1. with good shipping facilities at both
the Boers,under a flag of itrude, asked A" H Blakeby, superintendent of agen- ends. Sixty tons of ore is now in the 
permission to remove ithfeir dead. They cies" ^ the oddfellows’ Relief Associa- ore bins of No.'2 shaft ready for ship- 
admitted having buried 27 men. j^ioh. Toronto, was he* this week on his ment, and 40 tons at the No. 1 shaft.

Two hundred mounted infantry in the ann , tQur of ingpe<,tion. Work will not be resumed upon the
neighborhood of Beginderyn were divid- BM,hori bonterrwfll, of the diocese of concentrating vein, 300 foot level, until 
ed into parûtes and were searching New Westminster, has been paying a the Greenwood smelter is in a position 
hums, when they were attacked by 308 pastoral visit to Grand Forks.

1SaSGi ON ’SILVER mLL.

termzrtedly in overwhdming numbers. amateurs wtn ^ played here by the ,/T'' 7~~ *

rs££ r.dsS!lBislrBlï-Tn,tv,K I
British force, commanded by Generals rojumbia Qrand Forks, in respect "Of ,n Nelson making arrangements for 
Dartnell and Campbell, at I^ngberg revenue énd volume of business trans-1 S^Ung ore down to Cra^forABay^s 
December 18, the Boers charged bravely acted- ranks mntb. Deposits in the ' ** ‘3nl welt dit is
and fought desperately for several ^ savings ba»k exceed #2,000 per ™ to ipfr^on^^y New
tours. Dewtet was driven off with the month with the completion of the expected to be p y.
tes of 20 men. The British bad 12 cas- . Great Northern extension from Marcus *^0°r ^ y"t fallen at the lake!

. Grand Fort» will have three mails hut-bare roads are not apt to continue 
In the eastern part of the ’Bransvnal da„y. It * betieved this city will be se- i mUCh Ionien ThTtorce of men at the 

colony CokHtei McKenzie attacked as the office for the exchange of . . smaji hut these will be in-
commandant Smits force of Boers at p^tai business between Spokane and all reased M ao^n ^ the tramway is 
Uhr Banagher, Deeea&er 20, krllmg sl< th4s ^ion of southern British Golum- the ore. Mr. Roy
asd capturing 16 of them. Commandant b^arrang^ ^J F. Linburg of

paiit escaped. I A bylaw defining the fire limits and Roseland to U8e his horses, now under
A force of Boers during the nigfot of provlding regtilatiohs relating thereto . — , G A carison, contractor tor 

December 19 attacked the British poet wiu ^ introduced jp the city council. the Lardo rauWay. H. L. Nicholson, 
at Eland Spruit, but werte driven off, ^ a reSult of the recent visit (here of representing Mr. Limburg, went up 

L leaving bight men killed, including Com- | j Wilson, superintendent of C. P. K. Thursday to the Lardo to take the 
mandant Kriz. Field Ooreet Mahon, teIegraphs, Vancouver, the C. P. E. horses down to Crawford Bay.

1 who was wounded, and three other Shortiy more into new quarterns m
testifledthatthree times g wounded men were left on the field. thig c;ty. Hitherto the C. P. R. occupied

(Other wounded Boers were carried off prelrj€ea jointly with the Vernon t 
' in blankets. The British casualties 
were seven men, killed and six officers 
and 18 men wounded.

LONDON, Dec. 24.—An army ordet 
issued tonight announces that no volun- 

j teers win be aocepted in the future who 
are only able to devote to training; pur-

| poses the time required for elementary OTTAWA, Dec. 19.—The nominating 
bjrrack square drill. The commander- committee appointed by the -council of 
in-chfef points out in his connection the Canadian Mining Institute have re- some
Hat modern warfare has so changed ported the following mîtes for election . Ieave mucll profit In mining it. He 
conditions that in order that they shall in 1902 to fill the vacancies occurring Jg hopeful that the present condition 
be effective it Is now Imperative that anmlaBy in the boafld of managment: 0f things will quickly alter with a rise 

I the volunteers attend the annual in- | president—Charles Fergie, M. E., vice ^ the price 0f lead, copper and silver,
I atiruction camps and field manoeuvres, president and genteral manager the In- wbicb must eventually come. He said 
I It is generally believed that this order tercokxmal Coal Co., Westville, N. S. that at Kimberley everything was very 
I will wipe out a large portion of the pres- vice Presidents—Eugene Coste, M. E„ ulet as Dractlcally no work of any 
| tit volunteers. Prov. Nat. Gas & Fuel Co., Toronto, ynd js jn progress, but at Marysville

Die war office has decided to with- Qnt . R" r. Hedley, Hall Mining & the extensive building operations in 
draw" 20 batteries of artillery from smtelting Co., Nelson B. C.; Frank D. progreg8 gives employment to a large 
South Africa at once. TMa action is .^daips, Montreal, Que.; Graiham Fraser, number and keeps business good, 
taken off the ground that under the Nova Scotia Steel jfc Coal Co., New :
present conditions of guerilla warfare 
the guns are of lit tie use, and are rath- 

a hindrance to rapid and decisive- 
action.

aor F. R. Blochber^r 
it on the Spokane train fl»

Am n_ J ___ _lK ~"-w.

Just over the '6,000-ton mark is the
daring 

e prin-
increase in shipments is at thte Le

23.—The
Talk of Rhodesia Beii 

Incorporated in the
>*•’-<n:v‘ TransvaaL

record for the Rossland camp 
night. Th ng

New Order as to 
Volunteers.

Homes, 
ard. A 
:ar Pow- 
ry other 
est cake

mt t
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has 300 tons to its! credit for the 
week, and the Josle and No; 1 mines, 
comprising the Le Roi No. 2 company’s

LONDON, Dec. 24.—"Christmas for 
the third year in succession finds the

properties, shipped 1,350 tons.

THE OUTPUT.
The output for the week ending 

Dedcmber 21st and tor the year 
to date to as foBoiws: -

country engaged in war," is the burden
of the editorials in the London papers
this morning, and regrets are express- ;
ed that the casualty list issued today X -
totals 49 men killed and 71 wounded.
Satisfaction, however, Is found in the- - ’ ;l:S 
fact that the process of attrition 
brings the end of the struggle per- # 
ceptibly nearer. Compensation is like
wise found in £he undiminished loy
alty displayed by the colonies. k- -*

ristmas brought a change of wéa- 
' ther conditions In Europe, where, the 
severe snow and frost have given way 

'* to cold rain and sleet. In London the 
wretched weatlter threw a gloom over 

i the festivities. Shopkeepers suffered
«iso ™ heavily, as the downpour kept thous- 6050 286,453 anda of people ln doors.

Le Roi.—The ode production of the Among the great cities of the world 
Le Roi for last week exceeds the tig- New York is regarded as having the 
urea for the preceding week by 260 tons, greatest cause to rejoice for material 
a substantial gain. Thte operations at Prosperity. Rome and St. Petersburg 
the mine (have been confined to the are fairly prosperous, but Parte, Ber- 
usual sloping add development. Work Un and Vienna are all suffering from 
is wtell under -way In anticipation of the bad trade conditions, 
extensive programme Of development | The Prince of Wales presided yeeter- 
at and melow the lj050-foot level, refer- day at the annual distribution of gifts, 
ence to which has altieady been made. Joints of beef, etc., to the tenants at 

Le Roi No. 2.—The work of ;the mine Sandringham, on behalf of the absent 
has progressed steadily and the results King.
are given in the concrete dhiape of ton- | LONDON, Dec. 24.—The health of 
nage 100 tons greater than the preced- Queen Alexandra still Improves, but 
ing week. The programme has bden it will be Impossible for her Majesty 
along the usual lines, with nothing of to leave London this week. The Prince

and Princess of Wales will- spend 
Nickel Plate.—Nothing out of the Christmas day at York Cottage with 

been reported at the. their children.ms B. asMsssamasKs s
along under ttie usual lines. Daily Mall, the Russian minister of

War Eagle.—The unwatering of the marine. Vice-Admiral Tirtoff, will pub-, 
mine has been completed, and active llslJ fn i™9*^tant. orfe!;. shQTt!fy 
mining operations will be commenced on 3tricting' tfie^traneportatlon of tjwps 
Monday or Tutesday. For a few weeks and merchandise between ports of Eu- 
the work will be of a preliminary na- rooean Russfa and the far east to ves-

Zi; “ £££% i ’“S, =£ « »»“**>■

'C, <». 5
The principal feature of the work at rpKid^Jl- bullt in 1704 by Bi«hoo
the minte to the sinking of the mam

VICTORIA, Dec. 23.—The steamer operations at the ihlhe led to four p; “ ^.
which was seat to qnaran- ^Xin^la^^^off'wL^eî^œarwte1 D°NDON. Dec. 24 -There were 

her arrival from Seattle yea- sort» change» and additions to -the Uri’-Yy. puréhases the shares of the
tçrday moving owing to a case otherwtoe re-. %£?.

smallpox being aboard, will be releas- antinge the apparatus before it ; was rumored that three nurchase»
•d « «.urn. tea. w,™
a new crew. The authorities at Wtl- as usual. In the interim the surface ""oulld be incx>rvorzt*<l in the Tran®"
Iiam Head stattlon are In communica- .crew and the balance of the men, with vaal- ana. 5“ar ^
tion with Ottawa, advising the depart- ‘he exception of -the tour menti«.ed, ^Ui,,<,llXf!
ment there that many of the passen- have been and will be at work continu- -rransvaaj joan . ,
gers occunied staterooms all the way °^*y; ----------. week wtil orob- PARIS. Dec. 24 -The Christmas Toy
across, and thus were not exposed to ”re cTtte Fair held along the Boulevards ofs r. SSï aftirsg'Jar*-' **““ r:, ~
One of the passengers, is missing, and under way on a street enthusiasm. The m'dnight
to believed to have attempted escape. ^ork to^sou^derwaw o^a ^ ln tbe churches were well at-
The guards, however, maintain that m o^tionTon Tn^e tended, while revellers filled the many
he has not passed the boundary of the exteDaiye scale l8 expected shortly. <=afes restaurants until an
grounds. Bpitzee.—Nothmg ot epeerni latereet hour in the morning. Madame I

It to believed here that negotiations cropped'up dining tbe week at tbe bet, wife of the president, preeeiare under way to make the Colonist, tom tom cartiJd !m sLriy Christmas gifts to servants emph
a more pronounced Conservative °v-'but eteadUy, and-the maiugement now In the Klysee palace and their chll-
San- by installing F. Carter-Cotton as ‘]ook f(^ard to a resumptimi of opera- dren. She afterwards - attended the
editor, commencing at New Year’s. tioQe throughout the miL ln addition fete of Alsace-Lorraine, held in the 
Mr. Cotton has been here most of the to thfme ta ^ west dTift on the 100- winter circus, where toys and cloth-
time tor the past week. foot level, to whnSi the work is confuted ing were distributed from the great

Christmas tree top to 6,000 children of 
tests of the electric Indigent exiles from the lost province, 
way. Careful data PARIS, Dec. 24—During the debate 
rom the reeutta at- In the chamber of deputies today

1 and seme mfoeroation along Deputies AUemalne and Bernard ex-
____fines is likely to be divulged at.the changed acrimonious words,- which

CHICAGO, Dec. 24.—At a special period, were followed, after the adjournment
meeting of the General Managers' As- Kew St. Ehttov—Work is still under of the chamber, by a personal encoun- 
sociation held here today a movement wav in the -a-, «wiawmt. and the out- ter in the lobby. An usher who at-
was started which may result I» a- foo* continuée to be fal^ tempted to Intervene between the depu-
great Increase of wages of trainmen, I Qreen Mountain.—Woric At the mine ties was knocked down by M. Bernard, 
engineers, firemen and switchmen on I ^ gy, to: the sinking of tie The combatants clinched and rolled
all the big railroad systems east of two-compartment working shaft Ttie over each Other on the ground until 
Chicago, The meeting was called at progre88 made centhmee: to he rapid. friends succeeded in separating them.
the request of the Pennsylvania com- ----------: u, M. AUemalne was taken to a doctor to
pany, the cause being the coal short- A CLAIM IN DISPUTE. have his bruises dressed, while M.
age in Chicago and other cities, short- — _ ..... Bernard departed, threatening dire
age pf osre and the congested condi- Armed Men Prevent Jumping of an vengeance,
tion of traffic ln general. The coal Anaconda Property. LONDON) Dec. «.-Somerset Ar-
situation, however, was the movdng . _ _ thtir Butler, flifth earl of Carrfck. lacause of the meeting, and a discus Ion1 ANACONDA, Mtmt., Dec. 4.-Tltie ^ ^ ’aa ^ lgS5
of it led to a canvas of the entire situ- to a big sates and iron m-ne which has aeaa* w
ation. In the opinion of many of the the lar»^
general managers the general conges* emtitero of Anaôonda with flux Is a
tion to due in a measure to tiie lneffir Wtofec* of dtoputy and wHl her, settled
deney In the service rendered by em- .
nloyees. and this view led to a dis- T™?** A Davidson, who claimssasygasawp

An tmnossiMe thinv to find fn a .which in turn wquld help relieve ________ !
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Totals
iiication of the idea has been 
by C. L. Graham of Wood- 
il„ and is said to be very pro- 
He has G00 colonies of bees, 
ich he gets seven or eight ex- 

of honey a year In a very 
ay. He has special hives made 
>etea, and ships them about the 
a special train adapted pwxfliax- 
needs. His extracting house is 
a wagon.

iver or wherever hte hears of an 
it harvest of honey-producing 
thither he ships his bees, and 

until thte Money is exhaust- 
three principal shifts are from 

fa fields of Bakersfield and vic- 
s Coast range for the white sage 
nd Ventura county for the lima 

Mr. Graham expects 
y to keep his tjteee busy the 

around.—New York Times.

mm
• >^11 Ucame up

Trail Crctek, Nelson, Lardeau and Wind
ermere mining divisions, but obtained 
also good knowledge of the B. C. mining 
laws and skill and experience In the 
management of the different com
panies which he represents as 
secretary and- gfeneral superintendent 
so that It may safely be predicted that 
Mr. Blochberger will do honor 
province by representing the
the be* of his knowledge and ability. ^»ry has 

;------------- Nickel Plate

ere
I to take the ore.

.’1: to thte 
same to

special interest occurring.

ossoms.

'ear

IWIE’S INFLUENCE.

sthod of Practicing Deception 
on Dupes. SMALLPOX FOUND ON BOARD 

THE SEATTLE-VICTORIA

steamer.
AGO, Dec. 17.—Testimony was 
before Judge Tulley today in 

t for the appointment of a re- 
Dowie's

- - ;

for John Alexander 
ice industries, to show that 
possessed some mysterious pow- 
• his disciples. Samuel Steveff- 
e plaintiff, who charges Dowie 
iving defrauded him of $185,000 by 

that Dowie waved

REPORTS CONCBRING CHANGE 

OF EDITORS ON THE 

COLONIST.
■ .

»■wer, swore 
ids and exerted this influence 
sing him closely to his body, 
.ttorney for the defence tried to 
lis power appear in the records 
rnetism, but the court would 
mit of it.

-Rosalie, 
tine on

' -1

THE NORTH STAR MINE.

Operations Suspended
Prices Continue.

11nson
felt an indescribable awe when 
pressed him to his body, and 

this influence he and other 
that Dowie could call j 

him effectually. He 
said to 

leclared that if the late Dwight 
ody did not cease his fight 
t Zion he would not say that 

might not die, and that later 
told how Moody had taken sick | 

led. Stevenson told 
he had tried to get out of Dow- 
fluence, but had failed until now.

XelfCT Telephone company. While Low
■pm -,JJMINING INSTITUTE.felt

curse upon 
how Dowie was G. R. Brown, superintendent of the 

North Star mine, passed thorough Nel
son on his way to Spokane on business 
connected with the mine. Mr. Brown 
states that all work at the mine is 
closed down and likely to remain so for 

time as the row price of lead does

to pay therefor 
In the projectedNames of thte Officers and Council Nom 

inated for Election In 1902.

were attract- -how three

HONOLULU AFFAIRS.
'

Much Less!income tax Returns
Than Was Expected.

1 • ï
IOLULU, Dec. 9, via San Fran- 
Dee. 16.—Complete returns as to 
come tax show that the amount 
tax collected will be far below: 

im expected when the law wad 
l. The returns show an aggrej 
issessment of $335,000, which ij 
half of what it was hoped thd 

ould bring in. The smallness ofl 
^lre is believed to be due in part 
ent failures in sugar stocks, j 
board of survey appointed M 

ne the ship Roanoke, which arj 
here with a cargo of coal on 
as made its report. The vessel 
nd to be considerably damaged 

commends Captain

'

■•' CAR SHORTAGE.Glasgow, N. S.
Council—Frederick Keffer, M. E., B.

C. Copper Co., Anaconda, B. C.; Frank 
Robbins, M. E., North Star Mining Co.,
Kimberley, B. C.; Geo. R. Smith, M. L.
A. , Beil’s Asbtestoe Co., Thetford Mines, PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 24.—The car 
Que. ;W. F. Little, general manager H. shortage In the Pittsburg district is

San Francisco Men Who Were Driven w. McNeill Co., Anthracite, Alta.; worae than ever btfoiie, and as a result 
From Sealing Business. John B. Hobson, M. E„ Con. Cariboo, matly mina are shut down or only In

—------ Hyd. M. Co., Bullion, B. C.; John B. \ partial operation. All Of the mills
VICTORIA, B. C„ Dtec. 34.—San porter, M. E., McGill University, Mon- i the AHeglteny Valley road, lnclu-

^nncisco shipping men formerly inter- treal, Que.; B. Bennett, manager King the Carnegie City mills, have
«sted in the sealing industry have been Bnoe., Thletford Mines, Que.; J. T. Me- pended, and. it is probable that the big 
■rearing data from Collector Milne in call, Canada Iron Furnace Co., Mon-1 Carnegie company plants at Homestead 
■egard to tlte sealing industry with a treal, Que.; R. E. Chambers, M. E., N. ^ Duqutesne will be unable to resume 
■ré» of making clàimè against the U. S. g. Seed & Coal Co., Bell Island, Nfld.; for. a week or more after the Christmas 
rivernment for the ruine tion of their r. w. Robb, Robb Engineering Co., holidays shutdown. President Schwab, 
Alness through o»1 legislation which Amherst, N.S.; C. Shields, gen. maaa- dpring Ibis recent visit here, said $3,000,- 
tove them out of pelagic Seating. ger Dominion Coal Co., Glace Bay, C. qQq worth of iron products was piled up

B. ; W. L. Libbtey, Brookfield Mining jp the yards of the* two concerns, with 
Co., Brookfield, N. 8.; P. Kirkgaard, M. no present prospect of removal.
E., Canadian Gold Fields, Delon), Ont.;
Courtenay DeKalb, M. B-, Boston,
Mass.; A. P. Turner, Canadian Copper ---------—
Co., Sudbury, .Ofttr. ;B,; A-= Sjoetedt, M, fie, Refused to Reston When Requested 

PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., Dec. 24. E., Lake Superior Power Co., Sault Ste.
'The last of tlte (heavy fines imposed Marie. 1 - ,
■fen Nome steamers for carrying an Treasurer—J. Stevenson Brown, Mon-
^teive number of passengers was re- treat,"Que.
“tted today, according to advices *- Secretary—B.. T. A. Bell, editor Can
ned from Washington by Collector adian Slrning Review, Ottawa 
"«Mtis, informing him that the fine im- The annual meeting qf -the Institute 
Pjed on the steamer Portland of $6.- *wlll tie held in Montreal on Wedneslay,
J for bringing from Nome 133 more -ptmzteday and Friday, {5Îh, 6th,and 7th 
revengers than permitted by her H- j March next. " -
*Bse had been remitted.

Mills in the Pittsburg Region are Badly 
Hampered. 'MAY RAISE WAGES.

Railway Managers Consider the Pre
vailing Troubles. i

Abe Lincoln.—The 
driU are ,stitt underWANT COMPENSATION.

MBJte;

mWm.

marhe board 
>ury for making Honolulu »n 
of trying to make San Franciscc 
ing that his decision probabl. 
d a terrible ocean tragedy. Th 
recommends that she proceed t< 

Francisco with the coal noW 
mounting to about 1000 tons, t 
aving been discharged here in ai 
to find the fire.

5

! 7FINES REMITTED.

"Gainers Not Punished for Canty ing 
k Surplus Passengers.

MACLAY DISCHARGED.

x■IRST TRAIN THROUGH.

oned Passenglers Get Out of Thel 
Difficulty. i

CLAICBNCE KING DEAD.

He Was Well Known a» a Gsolepct» 
ExDert and Writer.

to Do So.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.—Secretary 
Long has discharged Edgar 8. Mac- 
Lay from hi» position 6a a skilled la
borer in the Brooklyn navy yard, Ms. 
Mac Lav having refused to resign when 
requested to do eo. Mr. MacLay criti
cised Admiral Sdhlev in his naval his
tory as a “caitiff, poltroon arid cowarffi*’

■ 11
17.—The üW YORK, Dec. 

to make its way through 
railroad since the storms 
before yesterday, roadbed 
it 6 o'clock this, morning. It wf 
estern express, which un<^eF^”’j 
ircumstances would Ibiave been ' 
light. On ttie train were sco 
sengera who had been gatne^ 
n stalled trains along the rt 
itate southern tier. Many °f ' 
gers had sptent over a WfJ 
stalled by landslides and bro 

limited t

-, ", Dec. H.
known as a mining expert 

ter, died here today, aged 58 
t King was intimately 
he organizing of thte

Survey,

, h

and contributed 
dure on the grand canyon of 
ido than any other sciemti- 
He wa» unmarried, and made

-*•—
Archibald Cameibn, accountant 

**ELY GIFTS— I Yefllowstpne mine, to iff- the city for thte
"«tern. P. Burns * Co., with their holiday. He is spending the day with 
riistomed genbrosity, cheered a num-j Manager Hopkins at Sihcn. Simerin- 
F fcoTnp* by gifts cf I twidwit Holmos of the Yellowstone is
'■’«tmu turkeys. ■ also in the city.

:

purchase
eon

x-i v-5, and had to live on 
ivhile imprisoned in the cars.
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mixer, the ten per cent is discharged 
into another automatic sampler, pre- 

above described,

• I box, chips to suit all pockets, and the
• ! ordinary percentage in favor of the
• game supplemented by the most ef-
• fective sure-thing device in the world
• | —Wall street. New York.
• | The great game Is over till the pub-
• lie forgets again. There are still cop-
• per mines and there are still copper

COPPER MINERS : E
operation of many mines that cannot 
be profitably operated with copper at 
12 cents or 10 cents—or It may be less. 
Other mines must restrict their output 
by leaving in them the lower grade 
ores. Both causes will contribute, by 
checking production, to sustain the 
price at a balance point where pro
duction and consumption become 
equal. This cannot occur, though, un
til the surplus is absorbed. A lowered 
price will, however, clear this last 

rapidly by bringing the metal 
for which it is now too

m—
cisely like the one 
where ten per cent of this stream of 
ore is again taken out; but as we had 

cent of the original ore
1 COPPER MINES

only ten per 
at this point, and taking out ten per 

have only one per cent ofand cent we now 
the original weight. The 90 per cent is 
passed through the main ore spout, and 
is automatically delivered into bne oi. 
the different bins. Ma*

icent which is now the“The one per 
accurate sample of the entire shipment 
falls into a 12-inch set of rolls, where 
it is ground again, and then delivered 
automatically to the wheelbarrow ^or 
sampling floor. There it is buartyped 
down which operation consists of pul
ling the material in the form of a cone. 
Through the apex of this cone two di

cut at right angles to each

(From the Mining and Scientific Press.)
Nearly three years of 17 cents a 

pound copper, contrasted with 26 years 
preceding of copper selling from 7 to 
11 cents a pound, is responsible for an 
enormous sum of existing investment 
In the business of copper mining. Now 
that 17 cents a pound copper is passing 
into history, an estimation of its per
manent effect on the industry is a 
timely matter of consideration for the away 
owners of copper mines. n<T “8es

In this consideration there are three high priced. . ,,, ^
elements of which account is to be ta- The problem for the miner will be 
ken- There are the copper mines; the the estimation of where the new1 price 
Spper Xrs who are the people who level, after the surplus is out of the 
mine copper for the legitimate profit way, is going to come. Will it be be 
margin between cost of production low or above his cost of production^
and market selling price, and the cop- ! is the question. Copper mining is no 
and market selling v -pm, longer the comparatively simple prob

lem of the native copper Lake Super- 
The bulk of the production 

from ores in which copper

I
■ IOREGON

Short Line 
amd union Pacific

i
visions are 
other, and the two opposite quarters 
kept as the sample and the other two 
rejected. This quartering down is re
peated several times until the sample 
has been cut down to 25 or 30 pounds, 
when it is again passed through a 
small sample grinder, after which it 
is mixed on a sampling cloth and again 
quartered down until the sample 
weighs about 15 ounces. It is then cut 

different parts to be as-

TIMB card of trains. Foir Fine Fast Trains Each Way 
Minneapolis and St Panl

■rax ONLY LINS EAST VIA SAL! 
LANS AND DENVER.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
AND QUICKEST EOUT1

DEPARTARRIVE.SPOKANE TIME CARP.

No. ii, we*t....~~« ..............
^T^BoondX::::::

Pelouse*Lewiston - - 

♦Local Freight Bast.........

7:05 a. xr# 
10:05 a. *r • 
11:50p. ft. 
10:45 p. id,
735 »• 9:10 a. ».

7:30 a. m. 
7.40 a. m

635
11:40

SBOKTEST Chicago and Milwaukee
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

into three 
saysd.

“One part goes to the shipper, one 
is assayed by the smelter and the third 

nnt away to be used only In case 
of dispute between the assays of the -Daily except Sunday, all other* daily 
shipper and the smelter, In whiclAcase Sunday—Coeur d’Alene branch, leave
the**third part Is sent to an indefc>d- , a. m„ arrive 7:30 p. m. 

ent assayer who is mutually sail- CITT TICKET OFFICE:
tory to both parties.

determined the dry Ziegler Block, Corner Riverside end
Howard.

per mining stock speculators, 
last has special reference, ndt to peo
ple to whom stock In copper mines is ior ores.
.. investment in a safe mining bust- comes now
ness but to a lesser number to whom is only one of not less than three^met- 
t ll = nooDer mines is an opportu- al values, with wide differences in dit- 
^ to rnme^not for copper-hut for ferent mines in the respective value 
the^capital of the others supposed by ratios. These will make the essential 
them to be invested in a safe mining ■ commercial differences. In this co - 
h , „ Thla iast described element I nection It must not be overlooked that
in the business has been and is still In silver has lost materially in market •■Having now

interest the leading one. value, and its future sale price must we|BHt as well as the assay o. the u
P Ostensibly the business organization be estimated on as well as that of cop- & slmple calculation will give1*f’VU“'r"
Of a great Industry Into. Its logical in- per. . .  .. her of pounds of copper or lead c -
das trial position, the Amalgamated The copper mines that carry gold talned_ ^ weu as the number of ou - 

*’ copper1 Co has proven Itself really to values are safe to be found the most ^ Qf sllver and gold. The ï»oce«8 o 

be nothing more than the business or- desirable. In the end, too, the mines a88aylng i8 understood by every° ■ 
ganlzatlon of a great gambling device, that can sustain their °wn Jeduc“°n The only thing to remember in this con- 
toagarb of more accepted responsi- plants will have a considerable econo- necUon ,8 that if a few grains of ma- 
bintv and a change of place, the oper- mlc advantage over mines that de- tgrlal contain a certain amount of val- 
ators of this corporation have differed pend on custom treatment Fn- metals, a simple proportion wll

by the greater magnitude and ally n can be accepted that the situa- amount of precious metals con-
boldness of their work from the peo- tlon is not fully cleared yet, though ^ a ton th? same material,
nile who made the same game with one uncertain factor has y After having determined the exact
the Comstock silver mining as an op- discounted out of it. It wouid seem im- amount of vaiUable metal present in 
nortunity The methods have been pr0bable that belief in the sower of a ^ Qre the value 0f the ore is deter- 
^ same' The results are if anything ; combination to maintain the copper mlned by the actual market quot^-
more a misfortune. The stimulation of ; price far above a natural level, wo for the different metals, from
Zd and slïver mininng by the Com- "00n again become the dominant he- bas-a tbe ore is bought, deduct-
rttock stock speculation created a lief oi the capital owning public. [n„ at the same time the cost of smelt _____ ______
competition in metal production, which —---------------------------------------------------- which depends upon the c ‘ f HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES
lowered the natural profit of the busi- ............... ...  , | of the ore.
ness The stimulation of copper min- “The next step after sampling ot\cle-
tng has created a competition which is . + termining the value ot the or-, W|
lowering profits and will continue to -- « flf 1 smelting of It, which is the Prt^e%^
fOT a long period of time in advance. . tlflW f fllllutlUII Ul 1 extracting the valuable metal. ftomke Amalgamated Copper Co. was HÜTI T UIUUUUI1 V Î the worthless rock There are two Re
organized publicly in the spring of • - . , n I tors in connection with sm^ing,
1W. Privately, the organization start- _ A.* |f A 1111/0(1 A| I which, when understood, will make
ed nine months earUer, in May, 1898. ,. H[(j Hi III LU Al T the operation seem quite simple.
Between these two dates the organ!- • - T factors are heat-and the Prop®
sers gathered together the stocks of J ..................................... . a aX I tore of materials. Heat is obtained
Several? large producing mines, and by burning coke mixed in certain pro-
where they obtained a majority inter- Pacific Coast Miner.) portions with the materia! to be smelt-
est took control through their agents. I ed. The combustion of this c°*®
The consumption of Copper was known Jt ig not difllcult for a man who knows accompushed by means of a forced 
to be exceeding current production arid hQW to estimate the value of a horse, draught, which enters the column 
absorbing the stored surplus. This becauKe the horse is visible to the ore coke and fluxes near the bottom, 
journal In July, 1896, called attention naked eye, and perceptible to the As the forced draught reaches t 
to the fact that the consumption was tQuch But t0 estimate the value of 2,- coke> tbe latter is burned up and sum- 
In^nring very rapidly and exceeding m pounds of loose rock supposed to c,ent heat is generated to melt every- 
production—had very nearly absorb- | contain 200 pounds of copper or 40 or tMng aurrounding it. After meltinfc 
ed the surplus. The next move was the : -Q ounces of silver, or even only four the mas8 becomes liquid and1 
raising of the price of copper, a very or ftve ounces. of gold is quite another lnto two classes of marina! -uec 
simple, easy matter at the time and matt^r. The valuable material is so In- alag and matte. The former 
under the conditions. With the time timatel/ mixed with the refuse that it I rock originally present wiOttpe^e. 
tor the advance decided on in Novem- cau neither be seen nor handled. And mlxed with the proper amount o. num
ber. 1898, it was made an accomplished yet every day hundreds of thousands ejg; the latter contains the vama 
fact within 60 days afterward. With of dollars are paid by the various metal and a certain portion of imp 
the public prestige of this accomplish- smeUers for the purchase of such ores, tie8 The metals being so muen nea 
ed’ fact the public organization of the and roid with so near an approach to lgr tban the rock, it follows tnat 
Amalgamated was made. The oper- a fa-r valuation that the owners of the ltte wm settle to the bottom ano 
a tors constituting themselves the fu- ore are satisfied and the smelters make ^p^ate from the slag ® 
ture ‘ managers invited the public to monex. manner to the separating o ,
supply the money copital. The details of the process are clearly 0il when placed in the sam ’ of

The managers of the money cootrib- forth in an interview with Dr. “To have the g mMmer it Is
uted by the public, they, with the con- Qodshall, appearing In the Grand Bn- 0re proceed In a prope ^ mlx.
sent of that public, exchanged it for campment Herald. Dr. Godshall said: necessary that the ngrea putting
dome of their accumulated copper min- “Naturally the first step In connec- ed in certain prop . hao-hazard
ing stocks—not all of them—taking a tlon with the ore is to find out the them into the furnace m a v seriou8
money profit of the difference between weight of the shipment. To get this manner vmuld wmn res every
the price they paid for the stocks in correctly the ore Is weighed in Fair- troubte. For this ry furnace is 
1898 and the open market price in 1899, bank wagon scales as it comes in. and barrow of ore put » known
when the company was organized. the weight so obtained is called the carefully weighed, so t^ materlai8 

The price of copper was easily main- gross 0r wet weight, as all the ore ta- proportions of the a * bave
tained. Time is required to make cop- ken out of the ground contains mois- are used. After the ma . from
per mines—two to three years at the ture. To determine how much water aeparated, the form receptacle,
least. The company paid large divi- l8 in the ore an average sample Is taken the bottom of the se * d t0 the 
dends regularly and the stock became j ,rom the whole shipment. This * cal- and put in.t° mt°“8 ^"ter ov^flowâ at 
on Investment. Stock in copper mines led the moisture sample, and is put in- refiner, while tne the dump,
fluctuated greatly. Amalgamated to a pan and carefully weighed, and ^e top and is thrown refiner,
was steady with gradually gaining then put Into a steam dryer where it “In shlpplngthe matte to
market quotations as the feeling of se- kept at as high a temperature as the same proews U agm ^ ^ descrVo-
curity of investment in it gained with dry steam can make it for 24 hours, between smeit of the ore,
the public. Meanwhile the money re- after which It is weighed again. The I ^ above In the samp g ampled and 
leased to the managers by the taking difference in weight is represented by the matte being ’ Jd for its
over of their stocks was used to ex- the water dried out of the ore. A. sim- as8ayed, and ^ similar to that
tend their stock ownership and con- pIe calculation will now reduce this to contents in am for his ore.”
trol of other mines—notably the Bos- per cent, and from this we determine | Jn which the miner P _
ton & Montana and Butte & Boston— the actual dry weight of the ore. oF THE COM-
whlch they had not yet turned in to „The next step is to determine the IN THE MATT™? AMENDMENTS 
the company. Withdrawing these value of the contents of the ore as rep- PANIES ACT rtrcri? MATTER
stacks from the market the quotations reaented by the four metsJs-cop^r. THERETO AND ^HE^CTEK
naturally gained. The demand for gold; silver and lead, and this is ac- OF CHANGING TH T.TM.
them could not be supplied outside of comPHshed as follows: ___ 1 THE “ST. LOUIS MINE ,
the locked-up stock. "The ore Is sampled In what is temi-

In May of this year the next step ed a ‘lot’ which Is simply * 
was *■!•»" The managers exchanged amount of ore sampled at one ti •
stock for stock this time. Amalgamated This Is to ayold ^ ore Is . ...

on npr pprit above par. Measured load as it is deliverea. I T_ hereby Riven that
bv the apparent earnings the exchange shoveled into bins until the tend to apply to the IAeuteant-Gover-waamadePonanapparentiy even basis, amount is ^^^"•"^Vltls ^rlnCounJl to. change thenarne of 
No serious attention was paid to the than 25 or “ Jailed the "SL Louis Mines, Limited, tbthe
fact that these stocks had appreciated then taken from «te tort Mme ^ ..Consblidated Green Moun-
ln market quotation very much more the receiving bin. and 1“B^e tain St. Louis Mines. United,
than 30 per cent, and that the exchange the crusher, which is a »xib om «un WM. B. TOWNSEND,
owing to the difference in gain, tecame | «"■her From crush» it ^ Agent for the Company.

(,Qnt chance of paper profits for, into a short elevator, w„ _. . .

final step has been the realize- elevator which delivers It t°J£ au£~ TO DELINQUENT CO-OWNERS, 
tion of these money profits. In the matic sampling machine. Thereat - —
court proceedings in New Jersey the two automaticsamplersinthe samPt Bdna Dandsberg and B. G. Par-
managers of the Amalgamated Co. dis- ling mill. Each takes_ out te * or w person or persons to whom
closed their personal holdings of that of whatever material is passed 1 v ».ave assigned their Interests

They were a relatively inslg- ,t; and the manner in which this 18 cLlm, situated

^d not dteclo^Ttow large their per- aut£natic sampler. The ten per cent DiyiBion of West Ko»**”»y 
did not disclose now mu» atocks n, taken out with a clip attached to an ted the 80th day of July, A. D. iws.thè exchaie w^ mad^they h^ ^one wMch revolves, and with ^recorded at Rossland ». C. on 

^ t^Ln thetf new certificates of each revolution the cup passed direct- tbe 10th day of August, A. D. 1896,
Amalgamated^on a market steadied iy through the stream of °[e: and m Tou and each of you are hereby not- 

ono ooo of actual money con- ! the diameter of the cup is just ten lfled that j have expended in 
tHhuted bv the public to the capital pet cent of the total length of the c r- ^ work for the year ending August 
m^tment ln it This they would ap- cumference of the cone. It follows that a. D. 1901. on the sald Vlolet
^t^have dahe the cup must be directly underneath cUUm ^ rom of «102.50 to
Meanwhile the production of copper the stream of ore, and th®r®*°re_"? , accordance With the provisions of the 

been Increasing and a stock had take out ten per cent of the whole | ^ral Act, and if within ninety days 
been accumulating. A much greater I weight. The ore taken out by the P from the fi,.at pubUcation of this no- 
1tlt~o». in production was imminent, passes through it into a fail to contribute your share
to^Tltghting up of the dark ways spout, while the 90 P^ cent1 afis totol ^ ^ expendlture, together
that attends on misfortune met in the main ore spout. The ten pe crat ^ costs of advertising, your In-
them the public has been seeing with which has just been ^^ , which terests in said claim will become the 
increasing Clearness what manner of delivered to a ort property of the subscriber under Sec-
Zrtu™ the Amalgamated Copper enters ^one^end and ^ Son 4 of the Mineral Act, Amendment

CTt may not inaptly be described as Sender™ so ^ TDated at Ymir. B. C., this 18th day
miners will understand it, as a Wghly thor ghly i ^ ln character, of November, M01.

° ^the revolving’flrunror BFENCER SANDERSON.

Coeur d’Alene Mines, Pelonse. Lewis» 
Welle Welle, Beker City Mines. Portlent 
Sen Fmnslseo. Cripple Creek Gold Mine, 
end ell points Best end Sonth. Only ltn< 
Best vis Selt Lake end Denver.

Steamship tlskets tt Wa-oae end otb# 
foreign eonntrle».

1005

“The North-Western Limited” steem 
heated, electric lighted, with eleetrie 
berth lights, compartment sleepers, 
buffet library cars, and free chair cars, 
is absolutely the finest train to the 
world.

“The North-Western Line” also oper
ates double daily trains to Sioux City 
Omaha and Kansas City.

When you go East or South ask to to 
ticketed via this line. Your home agent 
can sell you through. For free descrip
tive literature write

Spokane Time Schedule. I Arrives 
Effective Nov 3. »9Q* i D*LjLeaves

Daily ________________

field, Colfax, «Pullman,
•Moser w- __ _

WafUburg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
City and all point- for the 
BAST. «Except Sunday. 

PART MALL — From all

2- TRH1NS- 2
DAILY BETWEEN SPOKANE AND 

THE SOUND CITIES 
AND ALL POINTS EAST.

H. B. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane,

points BAST, Baker city. 
Pendleton, Walla Walla, 
Dayton; Waitsburg, Pome- 
toy, Moscow. Pullman. 
Colfax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d’Alenes

EXPRESS—For Farmington, 
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman, 
Moscow, Lewiston, Walla 
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco, Baker City and all 
points BAST-

EXPRESS—From all pointa 
BAST, Baker Qty, San 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax, 
Garfield and Farmington...

J. W. HILL, General Agent, 
Spokane, Wash 6.15 P n

3:46 P-m-A. D. CHARLTON, A.G.P.A.,
Portland. Oregon. A

W

^j^

lines.STEAMER 
San Frwneiaao-Portland Route. 

STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTj 
POCK, Portland, at 8.-oo p. m., and from Spaa 
Street Wharf Ban Frandaco, at u:oo a. m., ever 
five days.

233
FARE AND ONE-THIRD 

For Round Trip.
>—*Portland-Asiatla Line.

gobe. ^^ÆS^SSdnt^gS 

via Port Arthur and Vladivoetock,
Monthly sailings from Portland.

finske Stiver Stouts.

DATES OF SALE m£For Christmas—

DECEMBER 23, 24, 25.

For New Year’s—

DECEMBER 30, 31, JANUARY 1

Steamers between Ripa rim and Lewiston leav.

“sw-wsafas®wl‘ï

eAtlt.Co.1»ofilce, «jo Riverside avenue, Spt 
kanc Wash.

Your attention is called to the 
"Pioneer Limited" trains of the "Chic
ago, Milwaukee A St Paul Railway." 
“The only perfect trains in the world."

You will find it desirable to ride on 
those trains when going to any point 
to the Eastern States or Canada. 
They connect with all Transcontinental 
Trains and all Ticket Agents sell tick-

All tickets good for return till Jan

uary 3, 1902. E M. ATIA1IH, General Agee 
A. la CRAIG. eta.

For further Information, pamphletK 
etc., ask any Ticket Agent or 
R. L. FORD, C. J. EDDY,

Pass. Agent, General Agent,
8pokane. ’3- Portland-

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 

Crow’s Nest Section 

Leave Kootenay Landing 

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 

To ST. PAUL and all U. S. Points via 

SOO LINE 

FRIDAY ONLY 

TORONTO MONTREAL,

Tti

Win Mm
BOSTON

The OPERATING

KASLO A SLOGAN RAILWAY CO, 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION A 

TRADING CO, LTD.

For timetables, rates and full Infor
mation apply to local agents.

A. B. MACKENZIE,
J. S. Carter C. P. A., Rossland

D. P. A., Nelson. B. J. Coyle, 
A. G. P. A., Vancouver.

SHORTEST, QUICKEST
And

To
ST. PAUL. MINNEAPOLIS, 

CHICAGO, TORONTO, 
MONTREAL, NEW YORK, 

ARd
at.t. EASTERN POINTS,

Ts
SEATTLE, TACOMA, 

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, 
Aad

AT.T. PACIFIC COAST POINTS.
east bound

Shortest and quickest route to the 
east and all points on the O. R. * N, 
and Northern Pacific Railways m 
Washington, Oregon and the Southern 
States. ___________

Tim, card Effective August 1st, MOL

Sinus fs & Itnun
Nelson * Fort Sheppard R’y

RED MOUNTIIR RIILWM war.an * SLOGAN RAILWAY.

8:80 a-m. leave . Kaslo . arrive 4:00 pm. 
10:86 a.m. arrive. Sandon. leave 1:48 peL

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION 4 
TRADING, CO., LTD.

KOOTENAY LAKE STEAMERS.

Kaslo-Nelson route—Steamer KASLO, 
Time Table No. A In effect Sunday, 

November 10th, 190L

The only aU-rall route between al)

* Connecta at Rowland with the Cana ^/j^Tparticulara, folders, eta, eafl

dian Pacific railway for Boundary creel go or addraw__ .
pointe. H. P. BROWN, H. B^NDT.

“’“H-
Buffet service on trains between Spo

kane and Nelson. ___ ___
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER lO^MOL

7:16 p.m.
4:30 P-m.
0:46 pjn.

ITED." South Bound Regular North Bound 

Daily
Leave 7 a. m. ..Kaslo Arrive 9:20 p. n. 
Leave 8 a. m.. Ainsworth .Ar 8:16 p. m. 
L’ve 8:80 a. m. .Pilot Bay .Ar. 1:46 P-™ 
L’ve 10:10 .Troup Jet. L’ve 0:80 p. «°-
Ar. 10:80 .........Nelson..........L’ve 6p; =.

Steamer will caU at Way Landing* 
(From St. John.) U Signal. „ .

Allan Line—Parisian  ......... Dec. 281 steiœer from Nelson leaves K. B. ■
Allan Line—Numldian ............... Jan. 4 i wharf> foot of Third atreet, i°r
Allan Une—Ionian .................... Jan- „ Lardo, Mondays, Wednesdays and Frv
Aiinw Line—Tunisian......... . Jan. » d at g;3o pjn., returning the «ama

(From Portland.) «- evening.
Dominion Une—Dominion .. Dec. 28 mt-v-ts sold to all points to Usrtw

Daly, Hamiltoa t le Maistre ^
NQU^ C sss >£ h ÆRogglend, B. c’l star Une—Germanic .. Dec. 25 __

White Star Une—Celtic ........... Dec. 31
American Une—Philadelphia ..Dec. 25 
American Line—St. Paul .... Jan. 1 
American Une-St. Louis .. San. U 
Red Star Line—Vaderland... « Dec. 25
Red Star Une—Haverford ------ TJan -î

Friesland .... Jan. 15 
Jan. 8

DailyPorts of CeltNOTICE

AtianticS.S.LincsDay Train.
9:20 a-m. ..... Spokane ...

12:26 p.m. .... Rowland ..
9:40 am. ..... Nelson ....

BL P. BROWN, H. A. JACKSON, 
Agent, Q« P. i *• ***

B.C. No. 710 Riverside Ava 
Snokane. Wash

Leave.
the Company ln-

C. R. Hamilton.T. ilayne Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maistre.

solicitor.for the 
Bin k ofMoutreal. For further particulars call on e* •*

H. P. BROVf» 
Agent

,

f ROBT. IRVING, 
Manager, Kaslo, B.C.

ow IS THE time to ptoee 
jour advertisements in the 
Howland Miner. The Miner 

circula tee among the wage- 
earning eüaaaw — amongst 
thow who have money ts 
spend. And, torth«, the 
Miner to the paper which haa 
advocated the can* of the 
wage-earners we have altad- 
od to* and it and Its adver* 
tlsing * patrons will be sup
ported by them. That seems 
good, sound * common sense.

Red Star Un 
Red Star Une—Zeeland 
Anchor Une—Furnessia .... Dec. 28
Anchor Une—Astoria ............... Jan. 11
Anchor Une—Anchor la ........... Jan. 26
North German Uoyd—Kronprtos 

Wilhelm ......................................... Jan- 4
Fob LADIES Oxlt.

(From Boston.)
Cunard Une—Ivernla ............... Dec. 28
Dominion Une —Commonwealth Agents : Ltxan, SonsJan. 4
Dominion Line—Cambroman ..Jan. IE1

Passages arranged to and from all 
European points. For rotes tickets end 
foil information apply to C. P. B- depot
agent, arr h

Standard remedy ior Gleet, 
GonorfhœaAnd Runnings 

IN 48 HOURS. Ceres K'd- 
ney and Bladder Troublee.

A- B. MACKENZIE,r»
j.
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Tide second dâncl 
of the Entre Noua 
Masonic hall on Fn 
ed to be a decided 
The ball was oomfj 
the guests had a I 
over those at the I 
dance in that tine 
bo crowded. Grahd 

' piedes furnished eJ 
"'officers of the ch* j 

attending to the cj 
here, and made add 
those in attention 
Bowes, Mackintosh! 
MacNeill, Davis, Jej 
Johnson. Burnett, 
Clute, Senior, GueJ 
Misses Boultbee, I 
tog, Harris, McBrij 
son, Jetons, Howie, 
Lockhart, Marshall! 
tin; Messrs. Walked 
Burnside, Stuart, IN 
Lawe, Lowe, HuntJ 
Harg, Jenkins, Fod 
Cote, Banker, MacNj 
Ogje, Winter, Andten 
bull, Burnett, Biliti 
Richardson, Marti* 
Kenzie, Barrett, 
Ohver, Tuttle and B 

The Entre Nous 
during the fall and n 
permanent social in 
cere are: W. E. D. 
J. Cosgro, vice-pre« 
honorary secretary-1 

Bee, R. A. C. McNaJ 
With! the above n 

at the head of a if ai 
an teed a successful j 
dance will be gived 
Lent. The next fu 
New Year’s eve at ]

The admirable j 
farce-comedy “Confj 
house on Tuesday e! 
function in many rei 
excellence of the pi 
ready been referred 
yet been said in reg 
that struck every spi 
tant factor in the 
tusnes worn by the 
pony. The gowns wé 
piopriate. In the fir 
wore black itaffeta r 
muslin guimpe, and 
coiffure was a man 
adorned by a ztespk 
which was replaced 
toat. Her second coi 
fu] creation of aecor 
silk, with a gray ere) 
in the third act, her 
of yellow chiffon and 

On their appearam 
Patrick and Miss Re 
girlish costumes of 
delicate ribbons. 1 
second costume was 
ing, being a handset 
with winch was wo 
lace, and an exquisii 
hat. In tile third ac 
in white organdie o 
quoiaes and diamond) 

Miss Renwick was 
the selection of her : 
pretty pale blue and 
velvet ribbons, Gaia 
gloves of black. H 
drees waa of apple-gn 
transparent overdres) 
deep flounce of Mattel 
point lace. Her orna 

“Mena’s” demure i 
was only equalled b;
of her garb as she
her baby. The coqui 
her cap and streanWi 
contrast to the gorge 
dressing of the En 
hat especially being f 
ful in the combinatic 
materials to such a 
pale into ineiguitican 
it. The production V 
throughout, and the 
it was costumed wae 
the whole.

Mrs. Dr. Milloy, iJ 
tertained a number q 
Thimble party on th 
12th inetant.

Mrs. D. R. Ma 
street, gave an afti 
13th tost, in honor o 
her guest.

Mrs. Thomas. Brad 
hue, gave an enjoy* 
to a number of frient 
Parture for the coa* 
Bradbury will returra 
aid the end of Janj 
PTOpoee to resumb too!

Mrs (Dr.) McKenri 
at a delightful Thin*! 
afternoon. Covers w! 
ty-two guests, all of 
trèd ladies, and the M 
«d by six young ladiea 
""roe white and yellJ 
utilized most effective 
Produce an attractivl 
affair was most pleas

Mrs. Boultbee is nl 
her new home in tq 
dence 
vacated by Mrs. Me]

on South

Report haa it thaj 
'V’cial function is on 
shape of a ball unde 
the officers and meml 
Mountain Rangers. 1 
etntwtious, but under 
"’kich embraces form 
how resident in the| 

,1s quite feasible, and 
"°uld afford a noveitj 
that should guarantee

kf MRDAN
R°ro Egyptian cigar* 

ht rotated by cigar ett 
roormous sale of this 
°°W everywhere 15c P

i
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December 26, 1901{THURSDAY ROSSLAND Wâ • *•••••••December 26, 1961 iY .*m-
♦ time in its history. Two or three im

portant discoveries were made in the 
mine and it is now being workd on

< > strictly practical and economical Unes, 
J ’ so that Its success, in the light of late
< i ! developments, may be regarded as very 
J ‘ probable, if not already assured. Here, 
' I too, additions have been made to plant
< > and buildings, and the returns now be-
< | : ing received from the product of the

JS.’SSHSSSS’JÜ.SSZ'i R. JACOBS IN GREENWOOD H IBS. i Î*

..................................................................-.................................................................. ..............................

Z flooTwS rmt^ly trict as the year 1901 draws to a close representatives of another company *he determination to reorganize was

i “>"«=• ™-e u. tb. lu,, 1, M „ tt.m ttora,. «"W b, tbe met eombetrot «Kit.
attending to the comfort of thTmem- ‘ 0r®, Pr0duction «•» 016 establishment plant have been added to at the mines *$®y ^tain so that the prospects

SES
Bowea Faldtmr Barrett 1900 witnessed the advancement of the quite recently ordered from the Jen- was worked for a part of the year and
MacNeilL JJavk. Jmkine n<rt»’ lndu*try from the purely development ekes Machine company two additional Bhll,ped some ore, but at the present^t£ K«M ^ri0d t0 th® lnlUal 8*«® °f Produc- large steam boilere Jd the first half « *" *d*e. as too is the Hartford, now

Clute Senior Guernsey and Ritchte- Uon’ and it is with very much gratifl- of a 30-drill air compressor, to be owned by an Incorporated company.
Mimes Boultbee Rose Segera JUd- ca**on ***** ***e Present reviewer, after be so constructed as to be suitable for The Jewel, in Long Lake camp, has
ing, Harris McBride Kinnear’ Deni- a long anticipation of the arrival of working by either steam power or elec- had another spell of work, but at the
son, Jotas, ' Howie, Townsend Bennett su<4* a tim®’ waa enabled a year ago tricity, similar in this respect to com- time of writing it is closed down. What
Lockhart, Marshall Walker and Mar- *° direc* attention to the fact that the pressera in use at several of the lar- ' is known as the northeast ledge has 
tin- Messrs. Walker Clute, Mackintosh dl8trlc* had at length attained to a ger minese at Rossland. The Granby been sunk on and a long crosscut has 
Burnside Stuart Dewdrey MacDonald’ pfM?*ion *airiy justifying its earUer company has erected more mine build- been run in an endeavor to find the 
Lawe Lawe Hun ten Cruickshank Me- fla!rn_.to ®e raaked as one of the more Ings and cottage residences, the latter ledge at depth, but it is stated without 
Hare’ Jenkins. Foster Davis, Cosgro ,°lporta"t mlnlnB sections of the pro- for married employes, and the Snow- success. The ledge known as the Jewel 
Cole ’Banker MacNeill’ Ritchie Phipps’ v?nc®' Comparlng, though, the posi- shoe company lately built new offices, ledge has, however, been picked up 
Ode’ Winter Anferson Johnson Turn- *lon a* *he cloee °* *he year now end‘ bunk and boarding houses, and com- again at the 230-foot level beyond
him ’ Burnett BiiHnp..’ Watson’ Rose *£*’ wlth ***** obtained 12 months ago, fortable viUa residences for its mine where it faulted, so this find adds to
Richardson Martin Kenning’ Me- ***ere *s *ar more abundant reason for manager and foreman respectively, the value of the mine. The discovery 
ICenzie Barrett Carter Guernsey pr4de in tbe district’s present stand- Phoenix, situate close to the princl- was*nmde, though, after the manager 
Oliver, Tuttle and Boiwes. ’ ’ lng as a Producer, and there is added pal mines of Greenwood camp, is now left ' the mine for England, and sus-

The Entre Nous club was organized cause tOT satisfaction in that it has an incorporated town and is making pension of work following shortly af- 
duriiw the fall and promis*» to become a be,e" ampIy demonstrated that local many street and other improvements ter, not much is yet known of the 
sermanent social institution. The offi- "*»ninK and smelting conditions make 
cere are: W. E. D. C. Lawe, president; ** wlt,** copp®r maintaining
r coegro vice-president- Hugh Rose anywhere near its recent market value, 

secretary-treasurer ; *° Profitably treat and mine the im-
«e, R. A. C. McNally and C. R. Davis. "lensf b°die„s, °**°w or* occur;

Witto the above mentioned gentlemen F*“® *" tbe ata“ct Foerib*^tbe m°st 
at the head of affairs, the club is guar. Important experience gained during the 
anteed a successful season. At least one £ar is the realization of the fact that 
dance will be given each month until ^*h and «melting must to
Lent. The next function is fixed for 1^ e^K to *£££
New Tear’s eve at Masonic hall. ^Lour^ng to rfote that Lth^of the

mining and smelting companies opera- 
thing largely in the district are al
ready turning this experience to prac
tical account by considerably enlarg-

their

Popularity is the proof of merit 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

SOCIAL AND MINIM CONDITIONSION . I

PERSONAL IN THE BOUNDARY ■

MftUll1 I

-

C
The Finest Chew ever 
put on the marketFast Trains Each Way 

ipolis and St Pul
--------- TO

igo and Milwankee
DAY IN THE YEAR

Sold Everywheretrade

earner ms Even the tags are valuable— 
Save them and write for our illustrated premium 
lists.

Irth-Weatein Limited"______
sc trie lighted, with elostiis 
Its, compartment sleepers, 
try cars, and tree chair «ere, 
sly the finest train In the THE EMPIRE TOBICCO CO.. Ltd.

Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba
I

I;
rth-Western Line” also oper- 
e daily trains to Sioux City 
i Kansas City. 
iu go East or South ask te be 
a this line. Tour home 
iu through. For free descrip- 
hare write

H. B. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane,

con-
and providing water and other public ditions under which the ore here oc- 
conveniences necessary for the contin- curs. It has been freely stated that a 
ued advancement of the town. body of ore opened up at the 380-foot 

Deadwood camp, which ranks next ' level a few weeks ago carries higher 
in importance, has three mines at work values than the ore mined at the other 
viz., the Mother Lode, Sunset and Mor- levels and,, which was already of a 
rison. The average footage of de- grade that left a margin of nrofit. 
velopment work done is about 18,000 About 325 tons of Jewel ore were ship- 
feet, of which 7,000 baa been done in ped to the smelter in the fall. The di- 
the Mother Lode, about 4,000 in the rectors in England will probably de- 
Sunset and adjoining Crown Silver, I tide upon future operations and fur- 
(both owned by the Montreal and ther consider the question of putting 
Boston Copper company), 3,000 in the in a reduction plant, after they have 
Morrison, and the remaining 4,000 di- I had opportunity of conferring with the 
vlded between the Buckhom, Great1 manager. Some more prospecting has 
Hopes, D. A. and Gold Bug group, Mar. been done on the Ethopia, and on the 
guerite, Greyhound and Ah There. The 
Mother Lode equipment includes the 
largest air compressor yet brought in
to the district, also the. biggest hoist, camp during the year, outside of the 
At this mine, too, is the only convey- annual assessments, was the No. 7

(The admirable production of the 
farce-comedy “Confusion" at the opera 
house on Tuesday evening waa a social
function in many respects. The general . t-
excellence of the performance has al-1 lng ***? treatment capacity of

. i respective reduction works and exten-ready been referred to, but nothing has producing facilities at
yet been said in regadd to one feature
that struck every spectator as animpor- *helr m!nes- whils* *^° or t*1^ other 
L r ^ L ^ , ,, ., v companies are actively preparing:tant factor in the production—the cos- .TT.ume- worn bv the ladies of this corn- slm,larly Provide for the eventual 

„„„ - „„ working of their mines and establish-
pany. The gowns were tasteful and ap- t f smelter8 along, similar lines.
piopnate. In the first act, Mrs. Linton ._____ _______ __„
wore black taffeta relieved bv a white Among other features, also worthy

coiffure was a marvel of artistic skUl, ^^"fesMun^adopW the Granby 
adorned by a resplendent pink bow, i , — ^ _,,p
which was renlaced bv a niouant floral company 8 Knob Hill mine, and the
wmen was replaced by a piquant norai Q Copper Company’s Mother Lode
hat. Her second costume was a grace- . .. , ,. - ._. , __ mine having: opened enormous surface
ful creation of accordion pleated mauve _uarrle ln ore whlch is sent direct to
oik, with a gray crepe overdress; while th@ smelter M K comes from the stantial and commodious boarding and
in the thüd act, her evening dress was -Harrle8 without being sorted at all- i bunk houses were recently substituted hauling being resumed. About 800 tons
of yellow chiffon and black lace. . several other mines are preparing for the smaller buildings previously ! of ore from this mine have recently

On their appearance, both Mrs. Fitz- tQ - likewise The diamond drill has ln use* and ore bins, railway spurs, and been treated at the Greenwood emelt-
patriek and Miss Ren wick wore simple, been brought ' into use in five or six other shipping facilities have been er. The No. 7 will likely give a good
girlish costumes of white muslin with Clines to prospect for ore bodies be- ■ Provided, and a large hoisting engine account of Itself during the coming
delicate ribbons. Mrs. Fitzpatrick’s tow or beyond existing mine workings, i ordered, the intention being that this year. The properties of the City of
second costume was eminently becom- The Qranby company was the first in' mine-shall ere long continuously ship Paris and Majestic companies have not 
ing, being a handsome crimson foulard, recent years to adopt this method ofj ore on an appreciably large scale. 1 been worked for some time past, which 
with wlxich was worn black Spanish pro8pecting ln thls district, and later Steady progress has been made at the has been a disappointment to those
lace, and an. exquisite black and gold the B c gnoW8hoe, Morrison "and Morrison mine during - the year and who looked to this camp keeping its end
hat. In «he third act, she was ethereal otherg' followed suit, tn some instances recent reports are to the effect that the ud^hls year. In Smith’s camp, near
m white organdie over silk with tur- w(th gatigfact™, result*. Railway fa- diamond drill has shown the existence Boundary Falls, the Ruby, under bond , til August, some 32,000 tons having The servant-girl problem does not
quoises and diamonds. ciUties have to some extent been in- of a promising ore body at the 300-foot to Detroit capitalists, is being proep»c- gone to that smelter from this mine yet exist in Constantinople as a larve

Mias Renwick wa-> also very happy in creaaed whilst transportation projects level. Test shipments of ore have been ted with indications of its being found alone. Other mines sent smaller quan- supply of Greek servants 'arrive frnrn
the selection of her second costume, a have been stàrted which will benefit made this month to the Trail and to contain ore bodies that it will pay ] titles to either Trail or Nelson, thus ac- the islands every year. At first they
P , - p!rLblae and Pink afiahr, with the district. The Canadian Pacific Granby smelters respectively, aggrega- ' to work. Several carloads of ore from counting for the difference between âre quite helpless, but are very ouick
velvet ribbona ^Gainsborough -hat and railway hae added to the number of ting during the first 10 days about 200 this claim were pent to the Greenwood , the output of the mines for the year at picking up their work and
gloves of black. Her dainty ^evening short 8purs from, its UneSj thereby j tons. West of Deadwood camp the smelter last month, but the returns, | and the tonnage treated at district English. As a rule, they make
dress waa or apple-green spunsiUc, with maklng. ore shipping operations more only district mine worked during the believed to be good, the ore presenting smelters during the same period. The cellent servants .and are easily man-
transparent overdress, tnmmedwith » expeditious and economical at the I year was the King Solomon, which a very promising appearance, have not following figures will show the tonnage aged. As the policemen and soldiers
deep nounee of Maltese, and a bertha of mlnes thUs eonvenienced. Of the new , lately suspended operations after send- yet been made public. The Republic i of the smelters from the time they are all Turks—their hereditary enemies
point lace. Her ornaments were pearls, railways referred to, two are in course ing to the smelter about 850 tons of group, In the same camp, like others, commenced operations until the close —they have no “followers.” Their one

Mana s' demure neatness as a maid construction, one from Marcus, copper ore of generally good grade. upon which work had previously*been . of the year. The December figures are ambition is to save up enough money
was only eq ed by the resplendency Waah.( via Cascade City and Grand Summit camp properties have had a done, remained closed down all through estimated, but in each case they are for a marriage portion, without which 
w h h- tT sne - h re9°Uf Forks, to Republic, Wash., and the fair amount of attention during the the year, but efforts are being made to Somewhat lower, calculating December no Greek girl can be married. Fre-

e oaDj. ine coquettish oaint nese oz other, a shorter line connecting the two ; year, but outside of the B. C. mine again interest capital In this group. as a 31 day month, than is arrived at Quently it happens that after she has
ana ®*reaMers was a c armlnS last named towns. These will bring there has not been very substantial The Lake is the sole property at by reckoning at a similar daily aver- married, her husband spends all the

- ab*8»nt *be Republic and other nearby mining progress made. A reference to the table present operating in Skylark camp. A age as during November. It should be money, and she comes back to ser
ial eorëUiaiiv hoir.» foavf.if anA camps on the Colville Indian reserve- j of ore shipments will show that the B. steam power plant was put in last1 noted that the Granby smelter com- y*ce- and continues working while her
fni n a t «f t» â tion into close connection with the : c. mine has contributed to an Import- sufnmer and substantial and roomy ! menced operations with a single fur- husband lives on her savings. Every

, • , . . - , Granby company’s smelter at Grand ant extent to the output of the year, mine buildings erected. Over the ver- | nace in August, 1900, and that in Octo- *wo °T tbree years she wants to visit
M]. ■ ™if>, Forks, whilst the former will give the Besides making a goodly showing as ticàl shaft, now down well on towards ber its second furnace was blown in; her,^land,a*1d see her people, and is
it Tie nrnj.fü™ last named town a competing railway, regards tonnage this mine is notewor- 150 feet, a well built gallows frame also that in comparing results allow- satisfied with that as a holiday, and
thromrtmuf nnd th» whlch 11 ls intended shall later also tap thy as yielding ore of higher average stands, with provisions for automatic ance should be made for some short ”evar ?®k®.for days or afternoons out.
it m ; the chief mining camps of the Boun- grade than most of the other produc- dumping of the big bucket. A strong stoppages of one or other of its fur- Food for these women costs little, an
I L? as no minor item m flary It ha8 been announced that ar- ing mines of the Boundary. Its output body of iron-copper ore was in the naces for necessary repairs. The figures they don’t care for meat, and Uve

rangements have been made to shortly was restricted during two or three shaft for about 70 feet, but it dipped ; for 1900 are also given, so as to make „°n, rea. ,frU, a“d veaetables.
commence the permanent survey of the months following the curtailment of op-, out at about 100 feet depth. A crosscut the record complete to date. At several periods or the year they
projected Vernon-Midway railway, orations at the Trail smelter, couse- will shortly be run to cut it again. At Granbv non M S & F Co’s Smelter nüU! “fî®” aS
which will when completed afford qUent on the miners’ strike at Ross- present depth stringers of ore carry- Granby Con’ M ’ S’ * P ° dX ODly perplltted
transportation facilities to the very land, but since then the Greenwood ing "high silver values come in and in-
promising mining properties now being smelter has been able to take more of dicattans are favorable to good results
opened up on the West Fork of Kettle its ore than earlier. A lot of explora- being obtained there. A little work is
river. Arrangements are well forward tory work was done in the R. Bell being done on a narrow vein of rich
for supplying the district with electric mine, but although the ore met with ore on the Providence claim, in the
power, the Cascade Power company waa of higher grade than is usual in camp of the sàme name. Several proa-
being now engaged in completing its the district it was not in large quan- pectors are at work in Kimberly
works at Cascade City for generating titles, so operations were discontinued but developments there are not yet at-
electricity and having its transmission here early in the fall. The Blue Bell tracting much attention. Graham’s
line from Cascade to Phoenix nearly wae worked" down to about 120 feet, at camp, near Midway, has been very
completed. The Granby company has wbich depth the ore was cut, off by a much neglected of late,
increased the capacity of its power thick sheet of porphyry, which" occur- Outside ' camps are not yet making
plant on the Nprth Fork of the Kettle rence js> however, only characteristic much progress. Up the West Fork of
river, so it will have ample power for of this part of the camp, experience in the Kettle river ther are some proo-
tts largely increased smelting plant and the neighboring B. C. mine being that ertifls that with transportation facili-

/TV_ x „ „ . , . some to spare, too. the ore is usually met with again im- ties provided, would likely soon develop
was the_h”*1ees Statistics relating to ore production mediately under the porphyry. The into paying mines, the ore being of a

afternnnîfTh,mble Tuesday and treatment are given below, but owners of the Blue Bell Having de- much higher grade than generally oc-
ty-two h®*01"6 golng lnt0 these s°n)e "eneral cUned to extend the time for making curs in the more favorably situated

gnests, aU of whom were mar- comment on the several mining camps | payments under the bond, work was camps of the district. The Carmi,
eg E , ICS’ 311,1 îh®. TaB a^“t' in the district and. the chief properties discontinued and the bond allowed to which shipped nearly 900 tons of ore
w Jylly<,UnS in them that have from time to time Upse. The Gro Denoro has been ex- ^ winter is the most developed at
tttiliypri ^eU®fW’ had mention in the press will likely amined two or three times with a view the presnt, but the Butcher Boy, Ram-
25®d mos* ®2®=tlTely mth ***** Prove of Interest Taking the camps to purchase from the King Mining blersXand two or three others are 
affair 6’ ln °^deli °f Importance from the joint company, which apparently lacks the also’ considered good claims. Franklin

most pleasant. standpoint of development and pro- capital necessary to make a shipping camp up the east branch of the North
auction, Greenwood camp, (so named mine of it but It is generally under- j?0rk’of Kettle river, is also reported
officially but also known as Phoenix ^ppd that prospective buyers were not to have some good claims, but that
camp), easily comes first, both as re- prepared to pay the price asked for the camp js yet wlthaut wagon road com-
gards footage of development work property. Nothing has been done on mUnication, and is so at great dtsad-
done and tonnage of ore shipped, six the Emma excepting sending a few vantage in developing its prospects.

. .. - - . , months ago the writer compiled stalls- carloads of surface rock out. . The Much booming was done, by Grandsocipfr T that*ifn * ln ®ra^rK *lcs of underground work done to May Mountain View and the Rathmullen For^ in an endeavor to attract
shar, fpnctl°n 18 °P_ *ba tapl® ,ln 31et throughout the district, the ob- group have no progress of importance attention to alleged coal fields, but so

8>® of 8 baj un*r the/lSfT ,°5 tainment and compilation of which oc- t0 note. In the neighborhood of Sum- ^„ttie has transp^ to show that
ko,m^CerST>and membeJS °1 ^ R^ky «“pled more than a week. Lack of time mlt c the Rambler claim has had {Z “earns discovered are important 
arnKt “ Rangers' The ldea is ™theI has prevented similar work being un- attention, and now the diamond drill Xer i^ size or number.
ZhT’t. ^ 016 P,VH °Ui‘n^ dertaken to bring the figures down to „ to be used to prospect the claim foHoXg table shows the quan-

embraces former militia officers date, but it may be stated that the from lts 100-foot level, but so far the «ties of ore shipped during the year
,1s „,, .eSLden*, th® cjty and dlst"c - number of lineal feet of work done in promlse gtven by the big surface out- by the mines of the Boundary, respec-

Z «C!fble’ anu ^ itoe underground development of the mines crop of mlnerta has not been realized tlvely as aggregating about 385,000
S I» !0, a the^ial lme of Greenwood camp has now reached underground, although the indications tom. Th^ actual tonnage for 11 months

ould guarantee its success. an approximate total of 27,000 feet, or are favorable to eventual success. ending November SO, was 351,842 tons.
than five miles of underground __ __ _In Wellington camp both the Winni- Adding 33,068 tons for December,

peg and the Golden Crown are now at which is rather below the output of
work. The year’s record of the Winni- either October or November, the total
peg is one of plucky and persistent of 385,000 tons is well within the marie,
effort to compel success, and it must be For the purpose of comparison the
gratifying to those who displayed un- shipments of individual mines during
usual perseverance in developing this 1900 are also given, 
mine to think that it is in a more sat
isfactory condition now, from a mining 
point of view, than at any previous

!
13

North Star, but little work was done 
on other claims in this camp.

The 1 only property at work in Central

Mother Lode ,
B. C...............
Golden Crown 
City of Paris 
Winnipeg ....

ing belt plant in the Boundary with its mlpe .owned by some of the same New > snowshoe 
accompanying big rock crusher, the York mining men as have made a big Athelstan 
ore being crushed here before going to mine of the Mother Lode. They put in ram,t. 
the smelter. A still larger rock crusher a steam newer niant and extended the 
is being put In, this being necessary levels at 60 feet and 120 feet depth and 
to keep pace with the increasing treat- now the shaft is being sunk to 200 feet 
ment capacity of the company’s smelt- or deeper, the stopes in the two levels 

I er. Several new buildings were erect- named being meanwhile got into shape 
ed at this mine during the year, whilst for maintaining a steady output of ore 
at the neighboring Sunset mine sub- when the snow shall have made the

roads good enough to permit of heavy

.......... 6,664

.......... 19,494
.......... 2,241
........... 2,000
..........U00

88,386
44,619 YOD CAN’T BE a el

to

11ATTRACTIVE• 940
297 1,616

1,200 660 I885
King Solomon
No. 7 ..................
R. Bell ............
Sunset .............
Jewel .................
Brooklyn .....
Ruby .................
Sundry small ship’ts. j.,000

X l860 An Offensive Breath and Disgusting 
Discharges Due to Catarrh, Blight 
Millions of Lives Yearly—Dr. Ag- 
new's Catarrhal Powder Relieves in 
10 Minutes.

806
480

■ I445
160 326

attention is called to th* 
Limited” trains of the “Chic- 

waukee 4 St. Paul Railway.*’ 
ly perfect trains in the world.” 
til find it desirable to ride ©■ 
Bins when going to any point 
Eastern States or Canada, 

anect with all Transcontinental 
tnd all Ticket Agents sell tick-

■.f160
80

Eminent nose and throat specialists 
in daily practice highly recommend 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
safe, sure, permanent, painless and 
harmless In all cases of Cold ln the 
Head, Tonsil!tis. Headache and Cat- 
tarrh. it gives relief in 10 minutes and 
banishes the disease like magic. 12. 
Sold by Goodeve Bros.

ëS.1600

Total for 1900 
Total 11 months 1901 
Add for Dec (est).

as •97,741
361,942

33,058
V

Total for 1901.... 385.000
The tonnage of ore smelted at Boun

dary smelters during the year aggre
gated about 347,000 tons. The product 
of the B. C. mine was sent to Trail un-

Cher information, pamphlets, 
any Ticket Agent or

C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,

Portland.

GREEK SERVANT GIRUfcRD, !
mAgent,

>kane. 13
m

1: fifnavigation Coups mOPB RATING

> 4 SLOGAN RAILWAY CO, 
NATIONAL NAVIGATION » 
[ TRADING CO, LTD. m

mest and quickest route to th* 
id all point* on the O. R. 4 N# 
lorthern Pacific Railways ia 
igton, Oregon and the Southern

■ m

IIIMSI I "
Card Effective August 1st, MOL 1J' a K '

) 4 SLOGAN RAILWAY.

leave . Kaslo . arrive 4:00 pm.
, arrive.Sandon.leave 1:45 PJU.

ATIONAL NAVIGATION dl 
TRADING CO, LTD.

. ENAY LAKE STEAMERS.

Nelson route—Steamer KASLO. 
1 Table No. 4. In effect Sunday, 
iber 10th, 1901.

Bound

Mrs. Dr. Milloy, Le Roi avenue, en
tertained a number of (her friends a* a 
Thimble party on th» afternoon of the 
12th instant.

!

to eat bread and vegetables. 
Average As a rule they are very honest. The 

I only things which really attract them 
are photographs, especially those of the 

291 2-3. fnmily ln whicy they 
4681-4 weeks to make them 
6012-3 doors should be shut; in their own 
696 2-3 country they have none. What la still 

more difficult to teach them is to turn 
the handle of a door. For years they 
will always try to dispense with the 
handle in opening and shutting it. One 
girl showed utter ignorance of a stair
case, and was a long time in learning 

633 1-6 bow to go up and down without using 
it like a ladder. These, however, are 

q7 I quite minor drawbacks. At one time a 
general strike seemed inevitable. This 
was when English ladies tried to get 
their maids to wear caps and aoronst 
At first they flatly refused, but gradu
ally, as they found out that the cans 
suited them, they became reconciled, 
and now look exceedingly smart.

mMonth Tons
1901

.. 2.902 
.. 8,763 
.. 14,216 
.. 18 050 
. 18,467

Mrs. D. R. MacDonald, Spokane 
street, gave an afternoon tea on the 
13th met. in honor of a relative who is, 
her guest.

August, 11 days 
September 
October .. 
November 
December

work. It takes 
understand that1

rev
Mrs. Thomas, Bradbury, Lfe Rot ave

nue, gave an enjoyable afternoon tea 
to a number of friends prion to her de
parture for the coast. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bradbury will return to Rossland tow
ard the end of janttky, but do not 
Wopose to resumé Housekeeping.

I
\ , » ■ .. J Ù

Total....
•1901

January ... 
^February ..
March ........
April ............
May ..............
June ............
July ......t.
August .....
September . 
October ....
November .

62,387

Regular North Bound 
Daily 669.... 17,640 

.... 17.706 

.... 19,713 
... 18,996 
.. 19,075 
.. 18.610 
.. 18,176 
.. 18,028 
.. 20.069 
.. 20,847 
.. 20,706 

December, estimated .. 21,890

Ports of Call.
7 a.m. ..Kaslo Arrive 9:26 p. m
8 a. m.. Ainsworth .Ar 8:16 p. tn 
:30 a. m. .Pilot Bay .Ar. 1:46 PJ* 
0:10 .Troup Jet.. L’ve 6:80 p. »

........Nelson
r will call at Way

6621-5
636 '

6161-3

L’ve 6 P.:30 6861-8 
6811-2 
663 2-8 
6561-3 
6901-5

1

i-J
nal. » „ .
1er from Nelson leaves K. K- « 
irf, foot of Third street, Jtoi 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri 
t 9:30 p.m., returning the sam< -,

690

230,347Total ....
B. C. Copper Co.’s Smelter, Greenwood. 

1901 .

,ts sold tb all posât» m Urn* 
and Canada via Great North* 
m pacific and O. R. 4 N. Co. 
n steamship tickets and rates ’ 
m will be furnished on appl*

farther psrticukrs call <n * 1

H. P. BRO'VIS 
, Kaslo, B.C. Agent 

Rewland,

William Bbnnett was ticketed to Reno, 
Nevada, over the Spokane Falls 4 
Northern road yesterday.

A
Mrs. Boultbee is now established in 

new home in the handsome resi
dence
vacated by Mrs. McRaé.

February, 11 days .... 3,016 
10,519 
11,322 
11,830 
11,206 
11,943 
7,884 

11,823 
12,660 
12,264

December, estimated .. 12,648

3301-3 
3771-3 
3811-2 
3731-2
3861-4 Salve will cure the worst 
350 2-6 earth. It hae cured thousands. For In- 

394 1-10 juries, Pains, or Bodily Eruption* it’s 
408 2-5 the best salve in he world. Price 26c a 
408 4-5 box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by Goode*» 

Bros, and T. R. Morrow.

March
South Washington street J* Couldn’t Have Stood It 

If he’d had Itching Piles. Hiey’re ter
ribly annoying; but Bucklen’s Arnica

of piles

on April ....................
May .......... ...........
June ......................
July .......................
August, 23 days
September ..........
October ................
November..........

M

. IRVING,

408

4117,115
In conclusion it may be mentioned 

that both smelters are doubling their 
present capacity) and the Granby com
pany is, as well, putting in a conver
ter to convert the matte into blister 
copper. Arrangements have been made 
for the B. C. Copper company’s matte 
being sent to the Granby converter, 

both companies will benefit by the

Total

tffeOoek'i Cotton Boot Compound
Ifl successfully need monthly by over

JF fëfn t f n r
w vJour druggist for Cook's Codoe loot Coot- 
nat Take no other, as all Mixture», pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1,81 per 
box; No. *, 10 degrees stronger,*» per box. No. 
I or 2, mailed on receipt of price and two S-oent 
I tamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.

provision of this additional plant. It I re^Slbli Dr^to ta ^

—- be reasonably anticipated that | 
two more companies will establish local No. 1 and No. 2 is sold in Rossland by

Goodeve Bros, and Rossland Drug Co.

■pSIi: more _____
workings. Of this total about 11,000 
feet has been done on the Granby com
pany’s group of mines, about 7,000 in 
the Dominion Copper company’s mines, 

6,000 feet in the Snowshoe, 2.000HRMNEU.ES" .
feet in the Gold Drop, and 1,000 feet in 
the War Eagle. The two last named 
properties have not been at work dur
ing the year. The Dominion Copper 

shut down its ' mines a few

so

Pnr" Egyptian cigarettes are fully ap- 
weclated by cigarette smokers. The 
"Bormous sale of this brand prove* It. 
"W everywhere 15c pee package.

19011900 may
Standard remedy for Gleet, 

Gonorrhoea and Runnings f Him 
IM 48 HOURS. Cures K'd- V "y 

ney and Bladder Troubles. L

Old Ironsides and Knob
64,536 210,564 smelters next year.Hillcompany

.0%
ti

'llI

a

P. CAHP8BU. ncARTHUR. Cable Address “ftcArtber.” B. WENTWORTH MuNK

McArthur & Monk,cooeei
CLOUGH,

BE OFORO MCNEILLmint.
COMPANIES

INCORPORATED
«NO

PROMOTED.
stocks «*.mines. General Agents.
REAL ESTATE ans INSURANCE.

PHOENIX, B.C.P. o. BOX aa.
¥. a n. phone aa.

li

'ANTAL-MIDY

apioline
(CHAPOTELAUT)

y y r4
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terms. Le Patrie took up the fight for 
its Acadien contemporary, and suggest
ed that the Chronicle should be Just 
and moderate. The Chronicle’s retort 
included the following:

"It there is one thing that we despise 
and condemn more than a Canadian 
pro-Boer it is an English creature of 
the same name. The man who upholds

. ...to,. Tha chare* t’w to. -1. * ^

wnen using any ui v . . . . ■ ! «Mnowners do who compose the ship-

1,1 Tz TvSr oicrrt i *« -j-
slot arrangement into which tjie patron
drops a dime tor service re ^ "to Stuart Mill had to confess that 

may be, and thte the ldea ot equality enters
uneducated English

4 COPPER.throw
a lot morehim he will have to 

things fdUy as dear to his heart as 
seat in the directorate of the Northettn 
Pacitic."

Rossland Weekly Miner. producers of ttie UnitedThe copper 
States recently held a vtery important 

New Tort city and the fol-Publiahed Every Thursday by tbv
ptornio * puslishiso Co meeting in 

towing figures of production and export 
wtre given out: United States, copper 
production fori thle first eleven months 
ot this year is 1,211 tons less than last 

European production for the 
period Increased 13 per cent and

areLIMFTBD Liability.
rianagint Editor Sixty years agoC. A. ORBOO HONORING THE FALLEN.

charges, as ttie case 
other registers the can, tte charges 
h»4r.g paid to tine cashier. The new 
service Is very simple. What is termed 
a “telephone spring jacket" iaadjustod 
ito the wall near the tables, and when a 
telephone is ordered the waiter brings 
the i ne trament, inserting a “plug" to ttie 
"spring jacket,” perfecting a direct con
nection with the main telephone ex
change. A similar service is soon to be 
installed in Winnipeg's leading hoteia

LONDON OFFICE.
Walks», 24 Coleman Street London. 

TORONTO office:

“as soon asThe South African Guild of Loyal 
Women, to whom the suggestion of 
caring for the graves,of the Canadian 
soldiers was made by Mrs. Clark 
Murray of Montreal, have most kindly 
offered to undertake the care t of the 
Canadian -graves tor the Canadian 
committees ot the Daughters of the 
Empire. On the aHvlsor  ̂j|6gra pi ti\e 
latter organisation are Çolonels Otter, 
C.3., A.D.C., Buchan,-C-titOv Lessard. 
C.B., A.D.C. ; Ueut-COBK ’ dfeorge T. 
Denison, Graveley, RyersOn, C. A. 
Denison, Bruce, Macdonald, P^llatt; 
Majors Merritt, Myles, Peters,-Fother- 
Inphnm, Scott, Cotton; Captain Lang; 
Sir W. Meredith, Sir John Boyd, Chief 
Justice Palconbridge, Mr. Justice Mac

hy voice, or pen, or sword the enemies 
of his country’s flag should not be al
lowed to run at large. He should be se
curely housed, either in a lunatic asy
lum or the penitentiary.
Patrie may mean when it says, ’Be

the mind of an 
workingman, his head Is turned by It.

to be servile, he be-

ytar. 
same
United States exports of copper de
creased 43 per cent compared with last

c. J

Agency, Ld., SjYonge St. 
SPOKANE OFFICE:

RO”
When he ceases 
comes insolent.”

Central Pkesb

What L:year.
United States Copper Production.

(In tone of 2,240 pounds.) Just, be moderate,’ we shall not attempt
1901 1900 1899 to guess. But we do guess what La

January ........ 22,679 31,013 18,824 patrie’s.closing sentence means, and In
Fébrusrjf ---- . - 21^18 ***** connection We would advise It
Aprif.r.V.Ï.Ï 2t438 19>54 strongly to foUow its own advice and
May 22,392 23,682 22,082 ‘be just and moderate.’ The tri-color
June ............... 22,401 22,635 22,010 no right to be up In our oountry,
July ............ fiJK 23,012 21,333
August 22,667 21,067 22,086 „ , n
September .... 21,580 21,388 22,715 ot newspaper articles or stronger agen-
OCtober ....... 24,098 23,345 23,980 cies to lower It. It Is the flag of a for-
November .... 21,728 23,276 23,217

A WORLD-OIRDUNO RAILWAY.EASTERN AGENT:
BMANÜEL Kate, 13° Tempi* Court, New York

The successful operation of the Skag- 
Pass railroad, whichSuteTiSd CanadaisTwoDtilat.• ymr or OneFE; aj.’sssras’.&s ss

TarUblv hi advance.

■
way-White 
though only a few dozen miles long, 
has broken the back of the journey 
from the Lynn Canal to the headwat
ers of the Yukon, and the proposed In
vasion of Alaska by railways from sev
eral widely separated points, have 
brought into more or less serious dis
cussion again that engineering air cas
tle, the possibility of a railway line 

which one could travel continu-

TRADES* UNIONISM AND INDIVID
UAL UBER IY.MARTIN DECLINES.

brief interview with the Vancou
ver World, Joseph Martin, M.F.P., «*-

consequently there should be no need

The series of articles published by 
the London Times, showing that the 
loss of much trade formerly done by 
Great Britain, Is due to the operation 
of trades’ unionism methods, Is attract
ing widespread attention. There is no 
disputing the fact that, whether the 
Times is justified in all its conclusions 
or not, there Is a decided tendency, 
from all we can learn, on the paft of 
organized labor In England to curtail 
the output ot individuals, to the end 
that more workmen may be employed. 
Discussing the matter, the Montreal 
Herald remarks: “The same conception 
of the duty of trades’ 
fortunately finding acceptance In some 

Few doctrines

In a
elgn and none too friendly country. 
It is not, and never has been, the flag 
either of the French-Canadian people 
or their ancestors. It can have absolu
tely no historic value for them. It has

pressed his determination not to conté* Mahon, Hon. WlUiam Muloek, Hem.
- . v Bodwell In the George W. Roes, O. A. Howland, K. C.,

Of British Columbia have irofor W r R. Jaffray, J. W. Flavelle,
or his methods and he ought «0 nnow “ j Kerr Qsborne, R. Christie, 
by this time. However much one ™ _y The Daughters of the Empire are in- 
feel disinclined to agree with Mr. Bod- by a most worthy purpose. The
ttU’s political views, ttiere will be Dut, gravea of the loyal Canadians who 
one opinion as to the unwisdom of ai- | fallen jn defence of the flag are
lowing such a Mad Mullati as Martin to scattered oVer a wtde area, and unless 
get another chance to secure control of are taken at an eariy day the
the public affairs of this province. He ^ locatlon cf some of them will be 
is a man thoroughly discredited as a It will be gratifying to the rela-
polltician in all parts of the country. q{ ^ men who fell ln battle.
Not content with raising hell in Mam- ^ creditable to us, as a seoflle. If 
toba he came west and inaugurated a ^ mark their graves as Is now pro
period of turmoil and disaster in, British poged gome of y^ge men brought 
Columbia. Before his advent irito the speclaJ credlt upon their country by the 
provincial political arena things were darlbg they dl8played in their last 
going along fairly smoothly with us. | moments^ and an Qf them by the high 
True, the Turner iovemment had its they performed. The Daugh-
faultis and the people were not dlow to tgrs Qf the Empire should, and we feel 
tell it of them but when we swapped they wm, find the people heartily
Turner for Setnlin and Martin it was 
like jumping out of the frying pan into 
the fire; and we have had very little 

However, whatever

Total/ 11 mo’s 245,452 246,663 238,418
European Copper Production.

(In tons of 2,240 pounds.)
1901 1900 1899

January .............. . 5,910 5,868 5,852 never protected either them or their
February ............ 7,332 7.941 7,390 church. The British flag had long done
March ....... 7.817 7,644 8,677
April   8,810 7,362
May ..........................8,456 8,293

... 8,522 6,855
.... 9,254 7,433
......  8,180 7,535

over
ously from America by way of Alaska 
and Behring Strait, northern Siberia, 
the Trans-Siberian railroad and St. 
Petersburg to Berlin and Paris—In 
short, with the exception of the break 
made by the Atlantic ocean, a world- 
girdling railway. The scheme 
been talked off and on for 25 years. 
Hinton R. Helper, who won fame be
fore the Civil War by his book, “The 
Impending Crisis," is perhaps entitled 
to the credit of first broaching it. His 
plan was a three-Americas railway, 
which was to traverse the length of the 
western hemisphere from tlie Straits 
of Magellan to Hudson Bay, and a con
nection beyond Behring Straits with a 
line that should cross Asia to poin the 
railway lines of Europe. That was long 
before the days of the Trans-Siberian 
railroad, which has filled in at least 

stretch of the dream. Eleven years 
late Seator Stanford of Cal-

so. The flying ot the tri-color is an in-7,911
7,356 suit to their country’s flag and an out- 
7.035 rage upon the feelings of their fellow- 
7,390 Canadians. Were they occasionally to 
7,292

has
July .
August .V
September ------ 9,477
October . .k 
November .

7 145 7 836 AY the’fleur-de-lis,’the old flag of their
-— 7^834 nationality, no one In the Dominion

7,896 would object. All would take off their 
hats to it, upon an occasion, as they 
do to the crosses of St. George and St. 
Andrew and the Irish harp. It is other- 

otherwise—with the

8,960 7,920 
8,846 7,752ex unions is un-

Total 11 mo's,. 91,564 80,938 81,880
United States Copper Exports.

(In tons of 2,240 pounds.)

quarters in Canada, 
could be more dangerous. To limit the 
individual’s working powers is to stifle 
his ambition, and to force all workers 
in any department of labor to perform 
the same amount of work for the same 

is to make men automatons. The

wise—very much 
tri-color. However, if it affords mater-

» 1900 18991901
10,003 14,035
. 8,453 12,762

6.818 20,148
. 4,849 12,762
10,062 13,997

9,842 16,586
6,824 11,636
6,840 13,861
6,419 10,425
8,016 12,682 11,360

9,506 10,800

9,904 , „
8,391 ial satisfaction or pleasure to La Pa- 

14,414 tjje and its supports to flaunt a for- 
7,423

io’o02 tog loyalty to their own flag, by all 
7*160 ! means let them continue to do so. If 

10920 doln- should not be fully satis- 
7,653

January .. 
February .
March ......
April .......
May ........
June ..........
July ........
August .., 
September 
October ... 
Novemnlber

eign emblem in our faces while profess-wage
labor unions will find ample scope for 
their energies in the effort to, shorten 
hours of labor to a reasonable .extent, 
and to raise wages to a point where 
the workman will receive a share'"fcf the

consistent

one
ago the
ifomia expressed the belief that within 

from that time an earth-en-

factory to them, let them unearth, if 
they like, the petticoats which we hope 

by at least the female 
who designed and

in approval with their purpose.
6,096results of his labor more 

with justice than is now generally "the 
Along these lines there is much 

work to be done and it is work that 
is in the interests of the community 
as well as of the wage-earners. Not 
so with the policy that would make 
men to give up their birthright of in
dividuality, and their privilege as free 
men to work as hard, and accomplish 

That policy is

25 years
circling railroad would be in existence. 
His prediction provoked wide comment 

derision from engi-

were worn 
‘Sans-Culottes,’ 
first flew the tri-color, and wave them, 
too, to their hearts' content. Anything 
for peaceful (and picturesque) life In 
this Canada of ours.”

GROWTH OF CANADIAN TRADE. Total 11 mo’s .. 84,195 148,389 104,262
The New York Sun takes rather an

peace ever since.
be the outcomte of the present case.may

crisis we will all 'heave a sigh of relief 
at the assurance given us by Mr. Mar
tin that he does ndt intend attempting 
to take up a position which would 
necessitate the people killing him over 
•gain, politicaitly. Such an effort re
quires time, and besides, it grows

and considerable 
nee ring experts and others. The supW 
posed impassibility of Behring Straits 
and the difficulty of building and main^ 
taining a road through the frozen and 
mountainous wastes of Alaska were 
pointed out as insuperable obstacles. 
The real engineering problem of the 
undertaking would of course be the 
passage of Behring Straits. The Straits 
are 48 miles wide but the distance is 
broken by Little and Big Diomede is- 

the middle. The island's are 
two miles apart and the line of demar
cation between Alaska and Siberia 

midway "between

The trade figui]ee foe the five months 
ended November 30th have been made 
public, and in comparison with Ithe eame 
period of last year thtey denote a most 
satisfactory growth in both imports for

The total

optimistic view of the situation. It says:
"Whatever the final upshot may be of 

dfrl the agitation over the copper situa
tion, the fact is patent that ttie domes
tic consnmfer has retired into hie shell, 
and that he is in no frame of mind to 
Incur even ordinary risk in buying cop
per. While the copper markets of the 
world are now experiencing an appreci
able disturbance, a too gloomy view of 
ttie situation should not be taken or too 
dark predictions advanced regarding the 
future of this metal. For the present an 
over supply has disarranged ttie mar
ket, but whenever It is to*® to throw 06 
this incubus a . healthy rebound may be 
expected which will give it an aggnee- 
lve tone once more. One thing is certain 
the conditions prevalent now are alto
gether different from those ot several 
years agp when coppfer sold for 10 to 12 
cents a pound.

“Outside of the Amalgamated com
pany stocks of copper have become 
greatly diminished in first and second 
hands, and during the first quarter of 
1902 consumers will need many thous
ands of tons of copper.

The London Dally Mall, commenting 
the methods of trades’ unions toconsumption and exports, 

imports for consumption were $84,412,- 
incitease of $7,313,513. Ttie im-. 

of dutiable goods show an ad- 
of $3,221,000, and the free goods

upon
Great Britain, says: "A correspondent, 
himself head of a big house, sends us 

Illustrations of how the unions 
him. A small piece of work

as much, as they can. 
one
a score of ways, 
workman, bad for the employer, bad 
for the community. It is based on a 
false theory—the theory that there is 
just so much work to be done, and that 
this should be divided among as many 
men as possible. Instead of this bi^hg 
true, work breeds work. Cheapen .the 
cost of any article by producing it in 
large quantities, and the demand for 
It is increased. This, in turn, leads to 
the employment of more labor, and 
at the same time the community is 
helped by the increased purchasing 
power of its money. The doctrine ot 
“loafing” is vicious in its every expres
sion, ‘and it is to be hoped it will never 

firm foothold in Canada.”

717, an 
ports 
vance
an advance of $2,347,000. The total 
ports, reckoning only domestic products, 
reached a -total of $94,798,698, oc $4,863,- 
.000 more than for the first five months 
of the .tost fiscal year. The increase in 
exports was made up as follows: Agri
cultural products,. $2,701,739; fisheries, 
$1,344,881; animals and their produce, 
$1,022,760; manufacturers, $686,747; lum
ber/etc., $358,882. The increaste in agri
cultural exports was largely contributed 
to by Shipments of wheat. The imports 
for November only werte $3,643,000 
ahead of the same month last year. Thé1 
exporta show a betterment of $1,742,691. 
To this increase agricultural exports 
furnished $1,248,779, and animals and 
their produce $521,375. There 
glight falling off in minérale, lumber and'j 
manufactures for] the month. The fol
lowing is a detailed statement of tihfe 
Imports and exports for

monotonous. _ i that strikes at the community in 
for theIt is bad some 

hamper
was nearly finished, wanting but one 
rivet, when the men on it went off on 
a spree. Only one rivetter was avail
able, so to help him the foreman t»oX 
up the hammer and knocked up the Hv- - 
et with him. He was seen doing this, re
ported to the trade union, and fined 
£5. Had he not paid, the men would 

refused to work under him. In 
an adjoining firm, a foreman boiler
maker lifted a hammer and knocked 
off the head of a bolt with one blow. 
He was fined £2 by the union for this, 
on the charge that he was doing two 
jobs, those of foreman and workman.”

I
HR. HILL'S METHODS ex-

lands nearThose in British Columbia who are 
inclined to look forward to the entry 
into this field of Mr. James J. Hill, the 
great railway magnate; with feelings of 
plea gore, w31 be interested in learning 
*rhat the people who tiave had most , to 
do with tiim think of him and his meth
ods in railway matters. Commenting 
on Mr. Hill's recent resignation from 
the directorate of the Northern Pacific 
the Minneapolis Times says: “Filam the 
time Mr. Hill, by methods it were un- 
guet to call dubious—for there was noth
ing dubious about them—secured control 
Of the St. Paul and Pacific, using as 
tools men whom lie afterwards discard
ed and, according to their account, rob
bed, to the time when by the conadi- 
tiation of various railroad properties in
to the Great Northern he, by his own 
confession, doubled a fortune of twenty 
millions, he was dominated by a desire 
to control a transcontinental line and Ito 
be the best known railway magnate in 
the Northwest. His ambition grew with 
iwhat it fed upon and hte alone knows 
the methods he used, the paiths he trod 
to gratify blossomed and blossoming 
ambition to become the greatest rail- 
iway magnate of this country and one 
pf the transportation leaders of Ithe 
World. When he increased the capitali
zation of tlie Great Northern by four 
hundred per cent within three years it is 
not to be supposed that he Vwt any 

by the inflation. Now that he 
seeks to unload the watered stock Ot

them. The 
27 fathoms ln

runs
Straits average about 
depth. Several plans of varying prac- 

been suggested fortlcability have 
crossing this stretch between Cape 
Prince ot Wales and East Cape. A 

would be out of the question

have

bridge
owing to the swift current and the win- 

flow which would speedily deter ice
molish such a structure. A tunnel has 
been advocated, but the mind faints 
at the magnitude of this proposition. 
Miner Bruce in his volume “Alaska,” 
suggests that a line across the Straits 
be filled in with rock allowing suffi
cient opening for the water to flow 
through and for vessels to pass, thus 

adamantine roadway be- 
the extreme west and esat. The

v.obtain a Mr. Samuel M. Robins, superintend
ent of the New Vancouver Coal Com- 

has the sympathy of the Lead-
If copper 

should by any means settle to 14 cents 
a pound buying should receive a tre
mendous stimulus for domestic and for-

wae a
“A CONSPIRACY OF LAZINESS.”

pany. ,
er regarding his recent experience of 
man’s ingratitude. Though we hay not 
admire all the things which Mr. Robins 
has done, we may say with absolute 
sincerity that he has treated his men 
on very many occasions with kindness 
and magnanimity. His various gifts to 
the town and to the men, and the 
strong personal Interest which he has 
Invariably shown in their welfare cer
tainly deserved a better return than a 
blank refusal from the union to load 

Saturday after-

?
The London Times continues to ac- 

the members of British trades ergn account, and a return id a ressem
ât ly low pri* without guarantees would 
speedily wipe out overproduction and 
destore confidence. A guaranteed mar
ket is a bane to trade and is an awk
ward confession that the situation is ar-

A market

the five cuse

"“C* ' w. w rcrrrrrcrr,
rsrc = «5=HEHEE

forming an
tween
mountains at Cape Prince of Wales, 
Mr. Bruce points out, would supply 
endless quantities of rock, and their 
gradual slope toward the Straits would 
render it feasible to get the stone to 

wat er's edge. This also would be 
a Titanic project, requiring unlimited 
capital and labor, even though, as Mr, 
Bruce suggests 25,000 Eequlmaux 
Alaska and Siberia and Russia’s Si- 

convicts were impressed In the

------------ -------------- who were
$74,918,792 $80,487,345 work from 1,200 to 1,000 bricks a day to 

3,925,372 400, and even in sohie cases to 75. Now
____ ___ I it is the shoemakers who come in for

Grand total ..... $77,099,204 $84,412,717 , similar criticism^ No trade 
Duty collected . . 12,201,970 13,100,710 j yet, It Is conceded, specified any limit

Exports—Domestic Merchandise. tor a day’s work in this broach of 
Products, miné ... $20,392,974 $191818,279 ,manufacture. "At the_same; tinu, tte 

s. 4,770,499 6,115,380, la » Clear understanding that a man
17 884 147 18 243,009 ■ shall not do more than a certain quan-

' tlty, and if he should do more his Ufe 
will be made Intolerable." The case Is 
mentioned of .a Leicester man who was 

Noticed to be moving about from one 
factory to. another, although he viras 
frugal, honest and sober, and in . all 

had earned the respect of,his 
employer, but who was so persecuted

* 04S 611 894 798 693 by men wh° obJeCted to Ms worldng 
• 89’945’6U *94’98'693 M hard as he did that he was driven

result ot this

tificial and hende dangerous, 
that requires to be guaranteed is not 
ccmpatible with a healthy and nor
mal condition of affairs and suggests 
something rotten is Denmark.

“When the demand for copper was at 
ttie maximum and the world’s consrenp- 
tion absorbed current production every 

recognized the soundness of the

Total
Coin and bullion.. 2,180,412 the

a vessel for sea on 
noon.—Ladysmith Leader.

from

berian
work. A plan that would receive more 
serious attention from scientific men 
is that recently outlined by Paul Hein- 
ze, a civil-engineer, who helped to build 
the Northern Pacific road through the 
mountains of Montana and in the sum- 

of 1900 made a partial recennois- 
behalf of some English can-

A writer in Ithe Evening World makes 
sensible remarks. He says:

Prod’ts, fisheries.
Products, forest..
Anith’s and p’d’ce. 30M148 31*17,900
Agr’cult’l prod’ts. 9,720,919 12.404)658
Manufactures .... 6,498,201 7,184,948
Miscellaneous .... 42,050 11,816

one
struobure upon which- the copper mar
kets rested. Last ylear and the year pre

firm on the

some very 
“Canadians, if they wish ttteir rights, 
m-ist stand together! and protect labor 

the degradation to which it is
money

vious copper values were
requirements tor copper then from

threatened, and not allow alien in
fluence Ito force alien methods upon a 
Canadian people." Hfe Is evidently talc- 

shot at the intrigues of the West- 
Federation of Miners, with bead- 

quarters at Denver, Colo.

entrmous
existing in this country end in Eng
land, France and Germany. Although 
United States copper conBimgntipa this 

exceeds the high figures of 1900,

the Northern Securities company upon 
the public it is not to be supposed that 
be propotes to impoverish himself in the 
«.oWtriinp Mr. Hill Claims, and his few 
admirers claim for him, that hte has 
been the greatest benefactor the North- 

If his labors have

mer
Total m’d’se .. $69,785,938 $94,796,018 

Coin and bullion.. 149,673
sance on
Italie ts for a railroad in Alaska. Mr. 
Heinze proposes that gigantic ferry 
boats and iceboats combined, somewhat 
on the Plan of the Russian icebreaker 
Yermak, be run between

Such boats could make the 
time of the year and 

train expeditiously and

cases2,680 mg ayear
the falling off in European demand, par
ticularly in Germany, has disturbed the 
nidely balanced relation between sup
ply and demand which was formerly es
tablished, and as a consequence a sur
plus stock has materialized. If we esti
mate tiie world’s production for the year 
1901 at approximately 550,000 tons, a 
sirplus of 10 pter cent of tirât would 
give a visible supply of 55,000 tone. The 
overplus stock may run overt 10 per cent 
of the output but it must be conceded 
that the demand for any commodity 
equal to even 80 or 90 pier cent of the 
quantity produced is a demand of large 
absorbing power. Last year ttie world’s 
production of copper was 486,064 tops, 
of which this country produced consid
erably more than one-half.’

-I em
Grand total

iweet has known, 
been bénéficiai it has been in, spite of 
bim, not because of him. The finit name 
pn his list of charity and beneficence is 
James J. Hill. We are tired, the pub
lic is tired, ot tearing this man exploited 
tor his generosity, his beneficence and 
Siig good intentions to mankind. His 
claims in that direction are fraudulent. 
Mr. Hill has resigned from the direc
torate in the Norttiern Pacific because 

Whether he was

to suicide. The direct 
shirking is alleged to be that “while 
the American manufacturers have to 

Appropoe ot the recent wonderful pay tbeir men £3 a week, against the 
exemplification of Marconi’s marvellous 28s., 30s.; -or. 35s. per week paid here, 
discovery it is interesting to learn that 
telephone service while you eat is the from Chicago to London and beat the 
latest innovation in Chicago fiestaur- English makers in their own market.” 
ants. You don’t have to leave tiré table 
to enjoy this luxury. "Waiter, bring me 
a telephone,” is the only order neces
sary to have a fully equipped long dis
tance ’phone at your elbow. This ser
vice has been recently installed in a they
number of restaurants and the proprie- |-|t may lead to another man, who might

otherwise be unemployed, being put on 
as well.” Boys, too, are said to be of 
the degenerate sort, and employers 
with an eye to the future have begun 
to subject young workmen to a sort 
of drill, with the hope of teaching them 
discipline and respect for their super
iors, but for this the employers gen
erally have to obtain the consent of the 
union, and very often they cannot get 
It. The moral, for of course there is a 

the Times would not give

the two CHRISTMAS CHIMBS.

Hark! The Christmas chime» ring dear 
Through the frosty midnight air. 

Chant thy news of wondrous cheer 
Of the birth of God’s greet heir. 

Kllng, klang, ding, dong, klang, kbng 
And the seraphs forget, as they listen, 

to sing.

Christ Is come this wondrous night 
As He came so long ago.

Stars swing low to glimpse the right;
Earth grows warm with magic glow. 

Kllng, ldang, ding, dong, klang, klmg 
God’s wide realm to its utmost ring 
Re-echoes the tones that the 8laC 

chimes sing.

All Ithe world grows young tonight, 
For the Christ is come again. 

Breaks the dawn of love and light; >( 
Sounds the word: “Good will to men- 

Kling, klang, ding, dong, klang, kung_ 
The bells chime out, and the cheru 

swing
On thebig bronfle clappers—a

thing— ... ,he
the belfries of earth, while 
great bells ring. ,

Kling, klang, ding, dong, klang, klmg

LIZZIE D- CURTIS.

STRIDES OF SCIENCE.
shores, 
passage at any
carry over a 
safely. Their cost would be inconsid
erable compared with every other plan 
proposed. To the conservative mind it 
would seem that the necessarily mu- 

from the east and from 
will scarcely be one for this

send certain classes ot bootsthey can

It is charged that the railway compa 
nies also suffer from the operation of 
the “go-easy” principle. “Apart from 
their own inclinations, a large body of 
railway men accept the axiom that it 

refrain from working too hard

tuai project, 
the west,
century’s undertaking. But the world 

rapidly nowadays. Here is Mr.
he was frightened, 
frightened by the sturdy action of Gov
ernor Van Sant, or by the storm of pub
lic opposition to his illegal acts, or by 
plain words from his monied associates, 
snakes little, if any, difference. His 
resignation from the Northern Pacific is 
In pace with his announced intention 
to build up the shops in St. Paul. He 
cannot catch any whales with such 

He should have approached

moves 
Heinze’s opinion:

“The child is now in pinafores and 
is in college who willthe young man 

yet rush through Alaska In a palace 
the bleak expanse of Beh- 

lceboat ferry and go

tors are enthusiastic over1 the résulte. 
By simply ordering a telephone a guest 
may hie placed in communication with 
New York or Denver or any other dty 
served by the Chicago Telephone com
pany without moving from the table at 
which dinner or luncheon is being serv
ed. This tervice has been installed in 
Kinsley’s, Mandel Brothers’ tearoom, 
the Bismarck, the Boston Oyster 
House end flbte Edelweiss restaurant.

car, across 
ring Straits on an 
sweeping over 
the all-rail route from

the steppes of Russia on 
Chicago to THE TRI-COLOR IN CANADA.

Paris."Bprats.
4Jh6s day of reckoning with his eyes open. 
tab has insulted the intelligence of the 
community by his piiesumption that he 

disobey the law, disregard public

La Patrie of Montreal has aroused 
the ire ot the Halifax Chronicle, 
few wee 
Boer a
Hon. W. S. Fielding’s old paper, by the 
way, and the leading Liberal journal in 
the province, denounces in severe

won<M°usAit is likelyDuring the holiday season
armistide will be declared in 3 ago L’Acadie printed a pro- 

icle, which th^L Chronicle, Inthat an
political and other pressing discussions. 
This' is right After the little stockings 
have been filled and emptied we 

controversies.

can
sentiment and become the autocrat of
«it no «feel highways of one-fifth of The officials of the telephonle company moral, or

Béton the BUM to th. t. 11 « up ,rom two to .
Z. "* tH ZX toith to, dtototoe toUmto. wltoto . tow * ..«• “ «« to,„. „ -to, to, —

I

can re
sume our

wêèêêêBÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊM

*
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same, _______
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dustry.

The cititee 
are indeed 
charming pla^^^H 
It is usually 
Vancouver,

a great tra'^^^H 
in possession 
c ill ties, has an^^^H 

But thj^^H 
factor in addlnJ^^H 
world there la 
general reputation^! 
cing area. Nor hlH 
British Columbia an* 
with thfe opinion thu 
strive to give the | 
they have other 
would lend their cous 
the eyes of the world!

The beet informed 
people with regard I 
recognize very dlearta 
their mineral props 
look to obtain that st] 
wish to achieve. Tiri 
province has in a bun 
celltent quality, and tl 
without doubt, more 
their way into foreign 
the most unobservant! 
cognize that the ind 
ated a* not such ai 
great and wealthy col 
permanency cannot b| 
a foundation.

The agricultural ar 
to possess any real ij 
stage of the world’s j 
not be sufficient even 
of the population will 
forte /the close of a ] 
industries, natural or 
these, there are nonej 
sources whiçh_ will a| 
,ind settlement, the q 
hope to become the hi 
population.

If, however, the pr 
already been given 
properties are even 1 
the future of the pro' 
assured, but will surpt 
gume expectations of 
lief in her is founded I 

Not many years ago 
most men of Canada, 
house of commons, re 
Columbia as “A sea o: 
ferring thereby -that. 
resources which justif 
tion of the great natio 
opinion was then sha 
by ttie majority of tl 
the Dominion. It wa 
pected that the road 
such an immense an 
would have , to bd mi 
at ttie texpense „ of tl 
no return would ever 
the province which it v 
ed to benefit.

Since that time town 
spiting up in many p 
em British Columbia, 
them in the very hear 
tains which were then 
teemed.
"■here ln the hills whi 
forbidding prospect t< 
of the east, precious : 
den, lent a difiterent vi 
and occasioned a largt 
ward.

It was found whered 
systematic development 
wiresting their Wealth 
that the first expectat 
than realized, and on 
the promise thus givei 
resolved themselves 
towns, and towns int 
soon acquired and pc 
arts and facilities of i 

Ttie attention ot Eu 
was attracted and at 
in ttie Kootenays mom 
in considerable quanfit 
always with that judgi 

i kdge which would bci 
vestoes tod the count 
were discovered and ] 
fact that the country 
exploitation was placed 
It must be remem belt* 
in comparison with t 
embraced -within the 
number of . places at 
able amount of develo; 
so far been carried 
small, and the 
sneh a short period, tu 
8eetningly insurmounti 
results to Important j 
rave been obtained, U 
Practically a guarante 
proportions which the 
wifi have attainted by 
next decade. Before 
”aye arrived, railway 
enjoyed by large tract! 
W'hich, as ytit, are kn 
Prospector, but whicl 
j®^ge by the samples o: 
seen brought in abund 

them, are even rictis 
petals tlten any of the 
fhe reputation of the pi
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mere

* justly established, 
juine these districts offei 

to capital, for w 
Fjtnsportation, montey 
fftove absolutely unprod 
|Six or seven years he 
consumed in bringing 
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Present occupies. It w 
Pen, that the people 
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WEALTH OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA’S MINES :!♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦ CONDITION AND PROSPECTS OP THE METALLIFEROUS DIS- £ 

TRICTS AND EXTENT OP MINERAL DEPOSITS.

(PROM THE VANCOUVER PROVINCE.)

♦

i
♦

u
In the mind* of the people of the east 

and those of Europe who know any
thing of this province , beyond the
tame,
lmost exclusively with the mi-mug in

dustry.
The citihe of Victoria

that in which copper is pre-eminent. In
all the districts, however, the three met
als are almost mvariably found together,

British Columbia, ia and trie ore in many inatano» yields
paying values in all three.

THE TRAIL CREEK DISTRICT.Vancouver
are indeed recalled by the tourist as The banner district of the interior at 
aannmg places in winch to live, and the present time is Trail Creek, in 

it is usually considered by them that which Roeaiand is situated, and in 
'"ancouver, especially as the terminus which a great amount of 
of a great transcontinental railway, and and English money has been invested, 
in possession of unexcelled harbor fa- This district may be said to be one 
< ljaties, has au undoubted future before mass of mineral and several of the 
it. But of the province at large as a mines are certainly among the greatest 
factor in adding to the wealth of the in the world. During the boom days it 
world there is little known beyond its was the misfortune of this district, 
general reputation as a mineral produ- and especially of the Roesland camp, 
. ing area. Nor have the residents of that unscrupulous and irresponsible 
British Columbia any reason to quarrel men who had no money to lose, and lew 
with tile opinion thus formed, or to character than they had money, intier- 
strive to give the impression that ested themselves in the properties and 
they have other products, which floated many “wild cats” to the loss at 
would lend their country importance in the bona fide investor, and to trie injury 
the eyes of the world.

The best informed among their own retd value of many of the properties, 
people with regard to their resources which got into good hands, such a rep- 
leoogniae very dearly that it is to be tuation might have been earned for the
their mineral properties they must country as would have deterred for
leak to obtain that standing which they many jtears to come (the investment of 
wish to achieve. Timber and fish the money needed for development, 
province has in abundance, and of ex- The general character of the ore in 
cellent quality, and these products wrili, ' this district is low grade, but it may
without doubt, more and more force be said that as soon as treatment rates
their way into foreign markets, but even have been reduced to a figure such as 
the most unobservant cannot fall to re- mining experts confidently look for- 
cogmze that the industries thus ere- ward to, there will be scarcely a prep
ared are not such as wiH build up a erty which will not pay for its working, 
great and wealthy community, and that The great mines of the district of course 
permanency cannot be realized on such are the Le Roi, and B. A. C. group, trie

l Centre Star and War Eagle, and the

| of the district. Had it not been for the

a foundation.
The agricultural areas are too small Iron Mask, 

to possess any real importance at this These mines have reached a consid- 
ttage of the world's history, and will citable stage of development, and In 
not be sufficient even to supply a tithe ail of them there are great reserves of 
of the population Which we expect be- ore. The Le Roi alone is reputed by 
me the close of a generation. But men who have examined it, and are 
industries, natural or artificial, beyond capable of giving an opinion, to be 
these, there are none, and without re- worth at least a hundred million dol- 
sources which will attract investment I are, and the Cent* Star, which is 
jmd settlement, the country can never owned by a Toronto syndicate, of which 
hope to become the home of a thriving Mr. George Gooderham is the head, is

undoubtedly as great a mine as the Le
If, however, the promise which has Roi. In fact, the properties on Red 

already been given by her mineral mountain are beyond estimate, and de- 
properties are even but half fulfilled, spite all the mismanagement in conriec- 
the future of the province is not only lion with their development and the 
assured, but will surpass the most Ban- manipulation of the stock by conscience- 
pane expectations of those whose be- j less jobbers, these properties retain the 
lief in her is founded upon knowledge, i position of the premier mines of the

Not many years ago one of the fore- province, 
most men of Canada, speaking in the But ln ^ Roesland camp there are 
house of commons, referred to British majny properties on wmch no small 
Columbia as "A sea of mountains," ln- amount of work has risen: done, but 
taring thereby 'that she possessed no which, owing to the still high rates 
resources which justified the oonstouc- of smelting, are unable to produce pay- ton ri the grrot nattonoi raüwayT3lat ^ ThS properties £ll yet te 
opinion was then shared and affirmed ^reat producers, becaute they possess 
by tiro majority of the public men of immCnse ore-bodies; running anywhere 
the Dominion. It was confidently ex- ta $12 a ton in ^
pec ted that the read which had- cost 

amount of money 
would have to be maintained entirely 
at trie «expense, of the east, and that 
no return would ever be received from 
the province which-it was chiefly intend
ed to rienerit.

Since that time towns and cities have 
spmng up in many portions of south
ern British Columbia, and many of 
them in the very Heart of those moun
tains which were then so lightly es
teemed.
«here in the hills which1 offered such a 

! forbidding prospect to the inhabitants 
: Of the east, precious metals were hid
den, lent a different view to the world,
| and occasioned a large migration west-

•'.nation.

When the time arrives that these 
properties can ship profitably, the 
Roesland camp will treble its popula
tion and its permanency wilt be as
sured as its ledges are almost inex- 

I haustible. But in addition to all this, 
the Roesland camp possesses millions 
of tons of concentrates on which, in 
any case, it could fail back for a con
siderable time. Surrounding what 
may be distinguished as the Roesland 
camp proper are many properties of 
good promise, but which as ytet have 
not been proved.

each an immense

The discovery that every-

THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY.
Until four years ago this district was 

practically unknown to the outside 
world. It has been fairly well «exploited 
by the prospector and several small 
towns, or rattier villages, had been es
tablished as centres of supply. Today 
it possesses three smelters; it has at 
least four fair-sized towns, and it is 
producing ore at a rate which bids 
fair in no; long time to rival the output 
of the Rossland camp at its most ao- 

i tivte period. There are a number of dis- 
trict camps in the Boundary- country 
on all of which much development work 
has been done, a number of winch, as 
stated, have shipped largely, and many 
of which are waiting anxiously for 
transportation facilities to allow them 
to do so. The Heading camp of the dis
trict is certainly Phoenix, and in it the 
greatest amount of development work

ward.
It was found wherever persistent and 

systematic development was pursued in 
wresting their wealth from the soil, 
that the first expectations were more 
than realized, and on the strength of 
the promise thus given, camps rapidly 
oesoived themselves into permanent 
towns, and towns into cities, which 
eon acquired and possessed all the 
arts and facilities of civilized life.

The attention of European capitalists 
was attracted and at certain points 
to the Kootenays money was poured in 
ia considerable quantities, although not 
fiwaya with that judgment and know- 
tage which would bcuent alike the in
vestees and thé country. Great manes 
were discovered and proved, and- trie

ft must be remembered, however, that the present time are throe owned 
to iT_—the Miner-Graves syndicate, including

~ the Old.ironsides. Knob Hill, Victoria
number of places at which a reason- and Grtey Eagls.
«hie amount of development work has These properties, for the magnitude 
» far been carried on is extremely of their ledges, are not excelled on the 
«mall, and the mere fact that within continent. The Old Ironsides and Knob 
Wch a short period, and in the face of Hill are, to all intents and purposes, in- 
•«aningly insurmountable difficulties, exhaustible, and it may be said that 
«suits to important and satisfactory this is the general characteristic of the 
iave been obtained, is a promise, is properties in this camp. While (trie ore 
Practically a guarantee, of the large is low-grade, averaging in the nelgh- 

! Proportions which the mming industry borhood of $10 a ton, the cheapness with 
have attained by the end of the which it can be treated makes the 

:«tit decade. Before that time will profit to the company operating a *- 
r«ve arrived, railway facilities will be markaily good one. It may be said to 
hjoyed by large tracts of the country, the credit of the Miner-Graves syndi- 
Ptich, as yet, are known but to the : cate that it has been of immense tene- 
“ tetor, but which, if we are to ! lit to tiv district through the luntmumis 

- by the samples of ore which have and uninterrupted manner in which it 
««u brought in abundance from many has operated its properties, and owing 
: them, are even riebar in the precious to the confidence which it has dlsplay- 
®tals than any of the camps on) which ed in the district.
* reputation of the province has been Another corporation which has an im- 
1 justly established. At the present portant group of c laite» is the Domin- 
616 these districts offer no real induce- ion Copper company, which owns the 
rot to capital, foil without means of Brooklyn, Sfemwmderf Idaho and Raw- 
lusportation, money invested would hide. The Snowshoe and Gold Drop are 
Uve absolutely unproductive. i also extremely promising looking claims
Six or seven years has been the time j and are expected to tom out great mines 
•burned in bringing lode mining in in a very short time, 
titish Columbia to the position it ait camp is chalcopyrite with hematite and 
toent occupies. It will be conceded, ! some iron pyrites mixed with relate and 
*n, that thte people of this province i some quartz in a greenish eruptive 
>Ve very little to complain of in this : rock, showing considerable alteration 
*I*ct. and with the immonde amount ; and sometimes having a schistose struc-

The ore bodies occur in contact

The oite in this

<ieveiopment which has already been i ture.
®e they have everything to hope : withi lime and dionte and some ot rnem 

thte further progress of mining in are self-fluxing and easily adapted to 
interior as weH as on the coast. j smelting. AU the properties in this 
a general way the great mineral camp are worked by power plants, and 

; of British Columbia may be said a tenge amount of money has been ex- 
bp divided into three sections, that pended in office buildings and boarding

houses for the men.
Deadwood camp has during the past

[In

yhich situier predominates, that in 
gold is the chief product, and

------------ ------------------ - ---------- -----------------
. m
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of development work end its 
bid fair to rival those in the Phoenix 
camp before very long. As yet the 
chief producing mine is the Mother 
Lode, on which nearly 10,000 feet of de
velopment work has been done. Among 
the other claims, which, are turning out 
very well are the Ah There, Buckriom, 
Morrison, Silver Crown, Greyhound, 
Greet Hope, Margaret and Sunset. The 
Boundary Creek Mining * Milling com
pany’s chums include the two well 
known properties, the D. A. and Gold 
Bug group, on which great expectations 
are founded. The cues in this camp are 
principally chalcopyrite.

In Summit camp the British Colum
bia, which gives promise perhaps 
greater than that of any property in 
the « Boundary country; the Oro _De- 
noro, - the R. Bell, the Mountain View, 
the Maple Leaf and the Emma are 
some of the well known daims. The 
ore bodies in these properties are very 
wide and consist of copper pyrites and 
pyrrhotite. In the British Columbia 
the ore carries from ten to sixteen per 
cent of copper and from eight to ten 
ounces of silver per ton.

In Wellington camp four properties 
are prominent, the Athelstan, Winni
peg, Golden Crown and Hartford. The 
greatest amount of development has 
been done on the Winnipeg, of which 
great hopes were and are still enter
tained, although some suspicion was 
entertained a few months ago that 
the ore bodies were likely to peter out. 
The ore in this camp is chiefly pyrrho
tite, near the surface, but as depth is 
gained it becomes silicious and car
ries higher gold values.

In Central camp the chief properties 
are the Mabel, Oro, Cornucopia, the 
City of Paris and the Majestic group. 
These have all been shippers and fair 
returns have been received In all of 
them, giving promise of richer ore 
with further development.

Among the minor camps in this dis
trict are the Skylark and Providence 
camp, Smith’s c amp. Copper camp 
and Long Lake camp, in all of which 
many claims have been located and on 
which a considerable amount of work, 
considered In the aggregate, has been 
done. Attention during the last year 
and a half has been attracted to the 
west and north forks and the upper 
main stream of the Kettle river ,on 
all of which excellent showings have 
been discovered. On the west fork the 
Carmi, Sally, Washington and Idaho 
are the best known properties, and on 
the north fork the Earthquake, Golden 
Eagle, Volcanic, Pathfinder, Little 
Bertha, Seattle, Humming Bird and 
Strawberry, all show excellent prom
ise. On some of them crosscutting and 
drifting to an extent of 500 feet has 
taken place. The ore bodies are large 
masses of low grade pyrrhotite, carry
ing gold, silver and copper. Up the 
east fork of the north fork is situated 
Franklin camp in which the ore bodies 
are unusually large and give promise 
of high values.

an of ..as »
them to prove them, 
which are chiefly 
anxa, John Bull, 
more a.n4 Contact.

is mevident that we haveare the 
may, Ennis - Mbe most

trie probably m the world, and all we
of them, 

been the
V &THE SILVER-LEAD COUNTRY. Hydraulic mining je with deuce and co-operation of trie world etP /The- great silver district of British 

Columbia takes ln an 
and although it has a very much lar-

of places In Can- capital.man

three or four ra
than been given to the industry in. thin part

The signs of a mighty stirring are to 
which - are be seen on all hands. The building 

on a large scale is the Con- projection of new railways is
« Cariboo------ --- - ------ -

; m the

the gold-copper district, it is, owing to of
in - Among Hu* j

proportion to Its extent than the dis
tricts to the west of It. From theAr- in evidence, and the 

that these projects are all pointed 
the Saskatchewan country and "
The Edmonton Bulletin draws the at
tention of its readers to the 

Ita ceigta of grain at Edmonton, as

row lakes east to the Rocky river
tains, and. from the 1 Its property 31
boundary Une to the Canadian Pacific of land.,500
railway, mineral ia everywhere dis
coverable.

At the
tivity ia the Slocan, which Includes 
alLthat rich silver district from Ains
worth to Nakusp, and has its centre 
about Silverton. All through this ter
ritory a great many rich properties are 
at present in 
them are continuous shippers. This

time the centre of a<~ on
of the- : 

prises 2jM»
river, and ____ sooth side of the river, giving

I, which cower that the settler is beginning toof

deposits of an ancient né river; of “Experience has demonstrated,’* say» 
Both of these the Bulletin, “not only that there is a 

companies have put in ex tenante and vast area of country north of n* 
valuable plants, and «their operations katchewan fitted for settlement, bat

that it is the most attractive and pro
ductive settlement In the whole North
west. ” The paper goes on to say that 
it is easy to say this, and just as 
to deny it, but the long lines of 
bringing in the grain grown this 
place the matter beyond argument. It 
is not, however, the country immedia
tely north and west of the river alone 
that is worthy of attention. The Atha
basca, Peace and Liard rivers offer a 
field for agricultural and industrial en
terprise second only, if indeed second.

the Saskatchewan valley itself. 
Whot is eminently needed for its de
velopment is railway facilities, and the 
Bulletin believes there is traffic wait-

and of

district has had many disadvantages have been
to contend with, and that it has sur
mounted them all is in Itself a suffi-

char- 
Tbe Payne,

THE COAST.
cient assurance of the The excitement of a few agoacter of the country, 
which, is situated near Sandon, is the 
most notable property in the division, 
and has paid over a million and a half 
dollars to date.

over the discovery of grid in the Klon
dike, and later in. Attin, directed the at-

:

j
Centum of experts to the charastnr of Iitife country along the coast, and the 
fact has been placed beyond question that 
there are

a hundred other properties on which tally for copper mining, from 
considerable development work has. to o** international boundary «w* 
been done. Among those which have 
shipped ore and paid dividends are 
the Slocan Star, the Ruth and the 
Noble Five. Many well known proper
ties might also be mentioned which 
are held at a high figure and will un
doubtedly prove paying mines. In the is believed to be, there is no doubt that 
neighborhood of Kaslo are the True great encouragement will be given to the 
Blue,- which was recently purchased exploitation of this portion of the prov- 
by the Gooderham-Blackstock syndi- ince.
cate; the Leviathan, the Montezuma, Already no little work has been done 
Slocan, Liberty and the Bismarck.

There are tributary to Sandon over

Not far from the city of Vancouver one 
property has recently changed hands, to 
and become the possession of an Amer
ican company, which, it is expected, 
will push development with rapidity, ...
and if the property proves as rich aa it for j,he radway that first reaches

the navigable Athabasca, with its 
spruce forests and petroleum beds. On 
the Peace river there are 500 miles of 
magnificent navigation, a mild climate 
and fine soil.

on properties situated on the Islands of Fortmmtely there is every prospect 
r „mT» Tirii. that railway facilities will be afforded

T y®Bre at no distant day. There is already aof the northern portion of Van- ^_____railway and passenger bridge acrosssourer island in copper baa been recog- the aaal[atcliewan at Edmonton, which 
ahted by experts who hare gone over the Canadlan Narthem purpoo^, using 
the ground. In three portion, of the to t into the COUntry north oftte

<5rd”LamVhe; river. This line, whether it make, for
districts of the Kootenay, the ladtof the Jasper Pass or the Pine River Pass, 
radway farihties ^/eteyrng the open- j will open a fine COuntry. After get- 
iug up of the country,totem view ot|ting lnto the mountalns it la under. 
what has here accomplished m railroad, 3tood that it will traverse the Cariboo 
construction during the past few years. | country, openihg-mrthe northern part 
there is every reason to believie that -this I of British Columbia, now virtually cut 
hindrance to progress will not long con- ofr from thc world> reacb Pactec

ocean waters at Bate Inlet. This will 
not be its ultimate terminus, however, 
as it is beMeved that the intention is 
to cross the narrow strait be 
mainland and Vancouver Island and 

at®» proceed on to Victoria. The Dune-

i

Many promising properties suround 
the Ainsworth camp, such as the Eu
reka, the Tamarack, the Amazon, the 
Highlander and Others, all of which 
are now again being developed and 
give promise of paying dividends to 
the owners. There are many splendid 
properties in the neighborhood of 
Whitewater, New Denver, Silverton 
and Slocan City, but to attempt to 
give their names would be to extend 
this article unnecessarily. Among 
them,, however, may be mentioned 
such well known properties as the 
Rambler-Cariboo, Dardanelles, Moni
tor, Jackson, Good Enough, Washing
ton, Minnehaha, Black Prince and 
Blue Bird.

/
I

-

It is impossible within -the limits of 
a newspaper article to more than skim 
the surface in speaking of the possibil
ities of mining in such a new country, 
and one with such an extensive
as- is possessed by British Columbia. ; rnulr government are said to be e 
To go into statistics would simply be raging the project heartily, and may 
to repeat what has been published time make it the central feature of their 
and again1 in the mining columns of thte program when they appeal to the 
daffy press in regard to a few of tbe pie.
better known camps and to deal with But there is also another ambitious 
them would be to leave unhinted at railway project in view. The Caira- 
vast districts of great promise in. regard dian Pacific railway has also its eye. 
to which no statistics are obtainable. ! it is said, on the Saskatchewan coun- 

Systematic development has as yet! try, and on the region north and west 
in «rtru, been confined to thereof. Its plan is to continue the
an extremely limited number of proper- Northwest Central north and west of 

compared with those on which- the Saskatchewan river and on through 
anrerew of work baa been| Brttisfa Columbia. The bulk of 

done to give their discoverers . crown selected by the C. P. R. and stil
grants. As ln aH new mineral regions it J*6® between __ __

believed at first that the proper- |tle and Saskatchewan rivera in north- 
ties in the Kootenay district were such Alberta and western Saskatch- 
that men without capital would be able mUUon acres of the

ZtbJ^ ! XS." N^fhw^ Cretr^
to^vre, has bela proved ^toter^to i char^r originally extended to the Jas- 
teke. rate itjeruiw realized that tode !

reireng in British Columbia requires a ^ ^ e
greet deal of capital in devetopmg 
properties; that it is, in fact, what may 
be called a rich man’s country, and that 
while great fortunes are to tie 
by pursuing a proper system, such as 
that in vogue In the Boundary country, 
as applied to -the properties of the Min
er-Graves syndicate, the man without 
capital, unless he is extremely fortu
nate in obtaining a very rich property 
and disposing of it to those posessed 
of money, cannot hope, at feast at the 
outset, to do more than he could under 
the same financial limitations in any 
other industry in a settled portion of 
the Dominion.

Capital is therefore a sine qua non to 
mining in this province, and unfortu
nately at the present time investors, ow
ing to the continual threats of labor 
troubles, and to the indifference of our 
legislators, are timid about risking 
their money in properties which might

the ;

EAST KOOTENAY.
This district includes Windermere, 

Golden and Fort Steele mining divi
sions, and in the last division are situ
ated the three great properties, the 
St. Eugene, the North Start and the 
Sulivan groups. All of these properties 
are immensely rich and have been de- 
veloned to avery considerable extent. 
The North Star has paid quite a num
ber of dividends and the St. Eugene, 
which last year was acquired by the 
Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate, has 
made ..some of the largest monthly 
shipmente of^ any silver mine in Amer
ica. Test year, too, some of its con
centrates were shipped to Peru.

N
•'.j

THE SIMILKAMEEN.
To the west of the Boundary coun

try is what is known as the Similka- 
meen district, through which, it is 

'hoped, a railway line will be operated 
before the close of 1902. It Is claimed 
for- this district that it is the richest 
copper country in. America and that 
as soon as transportation facilities 
are given there will be an immense in- t 
flux of capital for the development of THE LARDEAU AND TROUT LAKE 
Its properties.

The district extends from Nicola 
lake to the international boundary 
and from the Yale mining division on 
the west of Vernon and Osoyoos dis
trict on the east. In this portion of 
the country placer mining has at oc
casional times been carried on, but 
never persisted in for any great length 
of time.

Among the prominent camps are 
Hedley, Keremeos and Olalla. Perhaps 
the best known properties in this dis
trict as yet are those on Copper 
mountain, one of which Is the Sunset, 
on which considerable work has been 
done and which has been pronounced 
by many mining engineers to be a 
wonderful copper deposit.

In the lower . Similkameen valley 
are many claims which give promise 
of much richness in gold, and one of 
them, the Nickle Plate, which was ac
quired by the late Marcus Daly, is 
generally reputed to be one of the 
richest mines in British Columbia, 
possessing very high values in gold 
and having immense ledges which give 
better results the lower the workings 
are continued.

-1;
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During the past two years two 
other districts have been rapidly forc
ing themselves on the attention of the 

.mining world .and today the Lardeau 
and Trout Lake districts bid fair to 
rival, if not surpass, the older districts 
of the Kootenay. The immense rich
ness of the ore in the properties about 
the town of Ferguson was demonstrat
ed last year when 80 tons, sent to the 
Trail smelter, realized to the shippers 
$18,000 after paying all the expenses 
of transportation, which were anything 
but small. All this country has been 
very thoroughly exploited, and at the 
present time for miles about Ferguson 
it has all been staked by the prospec
tors and miners. During the last year 
and a half the representatives of Eng
lish- and American companies have 
overlooked this territory with con
siderable care, and many properties 
have been bonded at very large 
amounts, showing the belief which 
experts entertain regarding the dis
trict. It is expected that by the end of 
next year a railway line will have 
been constructed from some point on 
the upper Arrow lake to tap this 
country and furnish means for getting 
out the ore. Not a few of the proper
ties are free milling in their character, 
and notably those at Fish creek, 
among which are the Eva, the Imper
ial. the Camborne and the Oyster 
creek.

- ,-*«

Canadian Pacific land from mford to Edmonton and beyond. Con
struction on thë Northwest Central 
branch was being actively pushed thte 

■ season, and in the fall Messrs. L. A. 
Hamilton and T. E: Griffin of the C. 
P. R. land departmenW made a trip of 
inspection through the Battle River 
country and reported very favorably. 
It would appear as If both these 
were making for the Jasper Pass. Two 
tracks could pot be laid through there. 
It is said, but to the north there ls^ an
other good pass, the Pine River 
and a railway aligned for it 
pass through good fertile country all 
the way from the Saskatchewan river. 
From all this it is evident that the Do
minion is growing.—Toronto Globe;
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THE SANCTIFICATION OF 
GROtPLE.

GrtTnjfie- used to hold aloof at Christ
mas time.

Children dreaded the dark visage 
that he wot»;

He regarded giving presents , as a 
crime

But he doesn’t preach that doctrine 
any more;

Yesterday he came round to help to 
pay

For the dinner for the poor on Christ
mas

There’s a little one that plays on 
Grimple’s floor.

or
might be rendered unremuneratlve j 

obtain control of !An idea of the opinion held of this 
district by the prospector is shown in 
the fact that last year 433 free miners’ 
certificates were taken out and 1,200 lo
cations were recorded, of which only 
twenty were abandoned. As soon as 
the legislature of the province cease» 
its present bickering and becomes pos
sessed of the- idea that Its duty lies in
opening up this great district for the promlnence after lying_______,
benefit of the country, there will be a, ov<g. M ywn It wae at„thite 
period of immense activity which will 
add no little stimulus to the commerce! ,
of the coast, and which will restore trict waa another Cariboo. Th» extete- 
m a large measure the confidence of ment was that thousands of
the eastern capitalist In our mining peopje journeyed to it over the snow- 
area, a confidence which was unfor- j covered mountains in the middle of 
tunately disturbed by elements which wtattp and lost their lives by
should not exist in a mining country.

!•»
the administration.

COAL AND IRON.
But the mining industry of British 

Columbia is not by any means limited to 
tee extraction of the

North from the district and beyond] The oldest industry, and that which has 
Revetotohe is the 
which, has very recently

metals.
:■Mb£ proportion», end is 

i the ,«ad, is coal min
uter j* wonderfully rich 

dy valuable coal, 
as wteli as on the 

ran, the extraction of 
tfc* mineral «pm the soil is bound to 
continue one of the great leading in
dustries of the country. Of the immense 

on the Island of Vancouver, it is 
useless to speak, they are too «fell 
known to require mo* than a passing 
reference.

In recent years;- too, the extent and 
opulence of the Crow’s Nleet coal fields 
have become widely known, and there 
is little doubt that these deposits will 
find a market in the United States as 
well as Canada in the same way that 
Vancouver island coal has secured a 
market in the coast cities. But there 
are also vast reserves all through the 
Similkameen district and much of these 
has recently been acquired by eastern 
Canadian capitalists.

But the iron deposits in British Col
umbia hare also attracted the attention 
of the world, and here is little doubt in 
the minds of men capable of giving an 
expert opinion in regard to them after 
careful examination, that they will tie 
another source of great industrial ac
tivity in this province. Large ore 
see have been disonvert-d on the islands 
of the Gulf of Georgia, at a number of 
places on Vancouver island and in the 
Similkameen and Cariboo.

into fcktey to)

Grimple used to have a sour-lookingthat-the great rush took
face,

And he grumbled and he snarled as 
one who bore

A grudge against all members of hi* 
race.

But he never goes complaining any 
more;

The other day I heard him wish thatthe war.
NELSON DISTRICT. The; placer diggings with the primi

tive facilities of that day for panning he
The Nelson district embraces three ____

distinct mineral belts which may be out gold did not realize the expecta- 
classed as the Toad mountain division, tions of the prospector», and the ex

citement died away almost as quickly 
as it rose. The placer diggings which

Might free the world of all its mis
ery—

Love has crowded out the hate he 
had before.

Grimple used to have a quarrel with 
the world,

But he doesn’t seem to have it any
more;

In former days his sharpened shaft» 
were hurled

With all his might against the 
church’s door,

But his unbelief has all been swept 
away;

Last Sunday I heard Grimple sing and 
pray—

There’s a little one that plays on 
Grimple’s floor.

There’s a little one that looks to Grim
ple’s eyes,

A little one he kisses at the door,
A little one that on his bosom lies

When his troubles of the busy day 
are o’er;

Grimple stops to pat the children on 
their cheeks.

They have ceased to run away when 
Grimple speaks.

And his heart is never empty any
more.

with deposits of copper and silver; the 
Free Gold Belt, south of the Kootenay 
river, and the Ymir and Erie camps, were then abandoned have been re- 
The famous Silver King mine, owned centiy examined, however, and have 
and operated by the Hall Mining and proved to be very rich, and two com- 
Smelttag company, is situated on Toad panles—one an English and one an 
mountain and Is one of the great pro- , American corporation have acquired 
perties of British Columbia. a considerable portion of the ground,

and have put to plants for the pur
pose of working it. 
will begin operations to earnest with 
the opening of next spring, and It Is 
expected that they will demonstrate 
to the world that placer mining Is 
yet a profitable industry in British 
Columbia.

¥The Athabasca, which has been a1 
good dividend payer; the Granite, the 
Poorman, the May and Jennie, the 
Venus and Juno, all carrying good 
values in gold, are situated in the free- ; 
gold belt and are treated by milling 

the concentrates 
being sent to the smelter. In 1900 the 
production from the Athabasca was 
nearly $200,000. The Ymir mine, owned 
by a London syndicate, is the great 
property of that district, and its ore is 
treated in the same way as that of the 
Athabasca. The Yellowstone at Erie 
is a splendid property and much de
velopment work has been done upon it.

The Burnt Basin district, which was 
explored during 1899 and 1900, is re
garded as having many properties of 
great promise, but sufficient develop- are «tentent to

Both of them !
and

CARIBOO.
Stretching north from this district 

are the old mining fields of Cariboo, 
where from 1862 till 1870 $20.000,000
worth of gold was taken from the 
various creeks, and where many of the 
fortunes which are owned by the old 
settlers to British Columbia today had 
their foundation. Most of the creeks 
in Cariboo have practically been given 
up to the operation of Chinese, who 

a tew

of iron
ore in tee neighborhood of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass coal field became known, and 
an examination is now being made to 
test the quality of the deposit and the 
extent of territory which it covers. 

The fact is that British Columbia is 
to the extent of its

1 - r-i-nrtay, too, the

a a» yet
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Strie took up the fight for 
tentemporary, and suggest- 
Chronicle should be just 

te. The Chronicle’s retort 
! following:
t one thing that we despise 
in more than a Canadian 
is an English creature of 
jne. The man who upholds 
pen, or sword the enemies 

xy’s flag should not be sl
at large. He should be ee- 

either In a lunatic asy- 
What Ltpenitentiary, 

mean when it says, ‘Be 
grate,’ we shall not attempt 
lot we do guess what La
ing sentence means, and in 
tion we would advise it 
follow its own advice and 
i moderate.’ The tri-color 
t to be up in our county 
y there should be no need

ker it. It is the flag of a tor- 
lone too friendly country. 
Lid never has been, tbe flag 
he French-Canadian people 
Ueetors. It can have absolu- 
ftoric value for them. It has 
iected either them or their 
|e British flag had long done 
Ug of the tri-color is an in- 
u- country’s flag and an out- 
the feelings of their fellow- 

[ Were they occasionally to 
hr-de-lis,’ the old flag of their 
L no one in the Dominion 

All woufiftake off their 
an occasion, as they 

Crosses of St. George and St. 
Id the Irish harp. It is other- 
I much otherwise—with the 
However, if it affords mater- 
ktion or pleasure to La Pa
ts supports to flaunt a for- 
lm in our faces while profess- 
k- to their own flag, by all 
j them continue to do so. If 
L should not be fully satis- 
1 them, let them unearth, if 
the petticoats which we hope 

least the female 
who designed and 

le tri-color, and wave them, 
lr hearts’ content. Anything 
ll (and picturesque) life to 
a. of ours."

upon

by at 
;tes,’

idon Daily Mail, commenting 
[methods of trades’ unions in 
ttain, says: “A correspondent,
lead of a big house, sends us 
etrations of how the unions 
him. A small piece of work 
riy finished, wanting but one 
en the men on it went off on 
| Only one rivetter was avail- 
to help him the foreman took 

arid knocked up the rlv-mmer
m. He was seen doing this, re- 
i the trade union, and fined 
he not paid, the men would 
ised to work under him. In 
ling firm, a foreman boiler- j 
Ited a hammer and knocked 1 
ead of a bolt with one blow. . 
toed £2 by the union for this, 
targe that he was doing two 
te of foreman and workman.”

luel M. Robins, superintend- 
New Vancouver Cool Com- 
the sympathy of the Lead

ing his recent experience of 
latitude. Though we hay not 
the things which Mr. Robins 

with absolute, we may say 
that he has treated his men 

occasions with kindness 
imity. His various gifts to 

and the

many

and to the men,
-rsonal interest which he has 
y shown in their welfare cer- 
served a better return than a 
[usai from the union to load

Saturday after-tor sea on 
idysmith Leader.

ter in Ithe Evening World makes 
try sensible remarks. He say»: 
Ians, if they wish their rights, 
and together) and protect labor 
«ia degradation to which it is 
Led, and not allow alien in
to force alien methods upon a 
to people." Hb is evidently tak- 
Lot at the intrigues of the Weet- 
Beration of Miners, with fcgad- 
L at Denver, Colo.

JHRISTMAS CHIMES.

-fie Christinas chimes ring dear 
fh the frosty midnight air.

of wondrous cheertoy pews 
L birth of God’s great heir. 
Ikhmg, ding, dong, klang, kling. 
Le seraphs forget, as they listen, 
I sing.

this wondrous nightis come
Ee came so long ago. 
twrng low to glimpse the right; 
l -rows warm with magic glow, 
klang, ding, dong, klang, klmg 
ride realm to its utmost ring

the glatithe tones that
imes sing.

I world grows young tonight, 
[the Christ is come again.
I the dawn of love and lightn 
He the word: “Good will to men- ^ 
[klang, ding, dong, klang, kling- 
His chime out, and the cheru»9

ing wondxlousbig bronae clappers—a
e \e If ries of earth, while the 

eat bells ring. . ,
slang, ding, dong, klang, kling-

LIZZIE D. CURTIS-
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AREBfor velvet traffic it proved a fiasco ne Colonialr
The machine wasget up at the mine, 

essential to the working of the aune 
at the depith now reached, end the 
Rambler-Cariboo would have been very 
seriously embarrassed had It not- gone 
through on time. It has leventuated that 
the loss to the railway company through 
the wreck will not be nearly as serious 
as was at first thought because of the 
fact that much of the ore dumped along 
the track can be gatheiled up again.

25 platform remains to permit of mup- 
/timir * mTftfl7P , ments. A couple of days will nee theCITY NEWS 

Euuuw*wuuurc ■"

THEOoltffields Gazette xCONTEST BETWEEN GOFF 

AND BURLY FAILED TO 

COME OFF.

THEPROPOSAL TO CONSTRUCT 

AN ELECTRIC OR STEAM 

RAILWAY.

THE

Editorial ft Publishing Offices:I Branch Li 
Grand

THE DOOR RECEIPTS WERE TOO SMALL 

TO AFFORD COM

PENSATION.

Savoy House, 115-llé Strsed, W.C.LITTLE ONE DEAD—
(30 TO GRAND FORKS- th^Uttte^n WiUl^af a

Judge Nelson has arranged for the miner working in the Le Roi. The 
appearance of the Rowland amateurs tamily are living in the Haselwood 
in “Confusion” at the Biden opera bio,.^ 
boose, Grand Forks, early next month.

AN IMPORTANT MOVE FOR 

DISTRICT, IF IT IS CAR

RIED OUT.

HANDSOME EDITION—
The Salvation Army 'has produced a 

of the War Cry for
X BlTerms of Buhaortption:—Ootoaie» end 

abroad, quarter, Be.; half-year, Be. Id.; 
year, I8a., payable in advance.bindaomeet publication yet Issued from 

the War Cry press. A colored plate ac
companies the number, which is 
wle in Rosslend. The merit of the edi
tion and the wortih of the cause m 
which it is published wtil ensure e Ub- 
agl sale In the Golden City.

The Goff-Burly meeting at the opera 
, house last night was a fiasco—the 

ment in another column, It is tote intern- worst ever witnessed in the city of 
tion of the Velvet Mmes to apply at the Rowland. The men did not come to- 

___ of y™ House of Commons «ether except in a four round sparring

NORTHPORT SMELTER— „ electric or steam railroad et standard oeedingly disappointed.
A Northport despatch to the gpokes- between Roartamd, the I When the hands of the clock came

mam-Review aays: xeetendays run or narrow „ I around to the point where the big mitt
at tihte Northport smelter broke all rec- mine and the Red Mountain railroad, a evening was to come off thereoidThTtHTEe kcM wori. and the totti dmtanre o mfira.Tbe garter evident that
stare of Washington. The figures are if obtained will also provide for the es . - Hlinoed Goff entered the
1,100 tone of ore. If the roke, ltae rock rtog* but Burly delayed his arrival
and other fluxes were added the, total and tegrap sy n_j,_uv within the ropes for ten minutes, and
would be nearly 2,000 tons, or two en- points specified. The^company piobaMy wheQ he did ^ lt was to make an
tire trainloads of material handled In 24 intends to construct a tel^hoe Une m t that was moat unpleas-
hours Superintendent A. L. Watson the city as well which would restore
is receiving congratulations on this rec- , the advantages of competition In this
ord run, which is all the more remark- I busintew.
able when it is remembered that the Le | It wtil be remembered that a similar 
Roi ore is the most refractory ever scheme was evolved a couple of years
treated on a large scale." ago when a carter was obtained for a ot the gate receipts.

read betweenRossland and the^Velvet. man&gJ of the Rossland club had 
ODD CASE— . 11 was understood that an adv“Be Î*" guaranteed that the gate would not be

Frank Miller, aged 11 years, Is m port on the property prevented the idea lesg than ji200, and that lt would prob-
Roasland looking for a father whom being carried out. Since that period the abj exceed this sum. On this under

go have the ice on Monday, he has not seen for seven years. The Velvet has been developed steadily, and standing he arrived here, and Goff had
Wednesday and Friday evenings be- little lad arrived In vus city a couple of the results accomplished m-e pflesum- come from San Francisco. They found
fcween 10 and U o’clock after the regular days ago over title Spokane Falls ft ably sufficient to warrant theoutlay for tonight that they had been misled—that

APPEALED— oka-tan* hours Practides commence Northern rood bearing a card with his the proposition. The estimate of trie thg gate wouid be under $250 and that
An appeal has been taken by the skafflng no ^ ^ are iaYit- name, and the place whence he came, a cost underthe condrtimis then pitevail- ^ club expected to deduct from this

Byron N. White company, owners of Monday next, an pm Roman Catholic home at Helena, Mont, mg was $300,000, and it was while tihis 8um 30 per cent, and, fuither, the cost
the Sloe an Star mine, against the or- ea to oe on u« • ^ted that his father was to meet matter was under discussion that it was the principals’ tickets, leaving a net
der granted by Chief Justice McColl HERE— him ait_________, ' .................... ' . *
to the Star Mining company for an POSSUMS uhkii- th. father lived at Columbia, B. ment should assist the proposition by
examination of the workings of the Among t. e_ yesterday was C. Hollis P. Brown, agent of the rail- expending $60,000 in the construction of ^ lta percentage ana
defendant company’s mine The appeal th« Red Mountain depot road took the waif in hand and put a section of the road to railroad grade *£rost of transportation,
ts to he heard on January 7 at Victoria, SmuHt the Canadian Pacific hotel in lieu ofbuiMing a wagon road ^ basis the men would

I to Wesley Kohinoor Zeigler. The tooth- pending the arrival of the missmg | The construction of a railroad oyer for considerably less than 
CURLING 1 _ame i- intended for "Zelg's" an- fattier. The boy is a good Catholic, and Sophie mountain would effectively solve ^ pUgiusts warranted, bul

Ttie curling season is now m full so » the 24th and 25th in- Rev. Father Welch is interesting him- the problem of transportation for the dlapoaed to concede much f<
kwing, and last mght’e' = were ""nts and for the balance of the In- self In the cade. ------- -- “““ —— *“ ' ' ' ^-------
keenly contested and wttneeeed by a tervenJ period Zelg’s time will be de- .
aimb'r of enthusiasts. The feature of vQted t(> prepaTiDg tor the red letter ARTICLES SIGNED— 
the evening among the devotees of Articles :<were signed yesterday for a
-stane and besom” was a match be- _+■» ' | 20-round sparring match at the opera
tween rinks skipped by His Honor 
Judge Fortn of the Nelson dtub and J.

The result was a

rfREDUCED ALSO—
FIREMEN'S DANCE— 1 The Great Northern Express rom-

The .rangements are completed for pany has reduced ita retea to 
the at tire Miners’ Union hall on points to meet competition in this re
new Year's eve under the auspices of spectrjsrferirjt . ___
«ninnM Um success of the function. A quiet wedding took place oo.Thurs-

eeedlngly nest. church, united Ole Julueesen Boning to
Falla. The contracting parties

As will be seen from an silver tise- Patrick Minow on EVERY SATURDAY.
pbicsb threepence.

TfistwMtly. Furies*. Wepaieit
k •

resen

; THE CONNECTINO LINK “ 
•» BETWEEN WESTERN MDfli ♦ 
1 ! OWNERS AND EASERN IN- T 
: ; VBSTORS IS “

OTTAWA, Dec! 
of the V. V. & 
permission to eoi 
from the main I 
Grand Forks was 
Mr. Creelman, th 
stating that an ij 
been granted at 
construction of ta

aire'both of Rossland.RATES REDUCED—
The Dominion Express company has 

made a substantial reduction in rates. 
One pound packages, on which the tar
iff was formerly 30 cents, may now be 
dispatched for 25 cents, and the reduc
tion Is in the same proportion with re
spect to other weights.

THE LEDGE MAN—
Robert Thornton Lowrtty, editor or 

the New Denver Ledge and Lowery's 
Claim, is in Rossland on a brief virit. 
Editor Lowery Is renewing old friend
ships among the pioneers of the Golden 
City.

; American Mioin$News::
ant.

Burly informed the crowd that he 
had come to Rossland to meet Goff on 
an arrangement to battle for the big 
end of a purse that was to have been

The ■ -

‘ The only newspaper in the " 
United States which suh- • -

ALL THE NEWS -
FROM ALL THE CAMPS. ! ‘ 

<► STRICTLY IMPARTIAL AND ;► 
!I PERFECTLY RELIABLE.
;; $3.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE. " 
• - Sample Copies IFTee. ; ‘

AMERICAN MINING NEWS. - ■ 
£ 11 Broadway, New York.
L mm ♦♦♦$*$♦■** *♦*♦♦+♦+♦«$

\
WINNIPEG, D4 

ture explosion of a 
of the Gold MooJ 
Peter Patterson i 
He may recover. I 
three charges hal 
mistake only two!

WATERFORD,! 
Jackson, 18 years I 
robbing a mail ini 
as mail driver be 
Waterford. He va 
years in Kingston 

TORONTO, Del 
Telegram’s cable I 
McHugh, the Natl 
in Ireland from, hi 
the United States.] 
ing at Cork, that | 
enthusiastic cheen 
in Canada for the] 
whom a quarter cl 
soldiers were flgn 
to convey the im] 
dians sympathized 

OTTAWA, Dec.] 
nouncement was i 
bye-elections for I 
for West Durham] 
ton, Kingston and 
Ontario, St. Jamel 
Laval, Beauce an 
and Queens, P. E. I 
January 15th. nJ 
8th.

AT SPOKANE—
William L. Germaine, manager of 

the Hunter-Kendrlck company’s busi- 
at Phoenix, was married at Sno-

HOCKEY PRACTICES—
The matter of the practides for the 

hockey club has been finally arranged 
1 between the officers of the club and the 
management of the rink. Thte^Jiodtey 
boys are

I
ness
kane on Thursday evening to Miss A. 
R. Peterson, of Port Angeles, Wash. 
Mr. and Mrs. Germaine will be in Boss- 
land on their way to Phoenix. i

Rossland, and ttile card stated suggested that the provincial govern- result of nothing. He had Offered to
___________ " ....................... ...  ' . " go on with the mill if the club would

Hollis P. Brown, agtent of the rail- expending $60,000 in the construction of _jve up lta percentage and not deduct
................................. ‘ -——* — —■*—■* —__ Even at

____________ __ ___ _ tuiq basis the men would be fighting!r555^SS^E5»*ras:|iSSSfS
the problem of transportation for the dlap0se,j to concede much for the bene- 
extensive mining district adjacent to flt of those who had come to see the 
the proposed line. Practically the entire flght> ana particularly those who had 
country is staked, but existing condi- come’ from a distance, 
lions in respect Ito the cost of tranepor- The foregoing was the gist of Burly's 
ta tion of supplies to the mines and ore remarks. The portions omitted are 
tn the railroads are such that only high ««fit fnr mihlication and were

Read
The
Outlook Z

We are not chasing MICE with • ÿ 
darning needle. We are after BIS- 
PHANTS with a broad-axe. Mongo
lian Immigration, Railway Mono
poly, Federal Injustice.

If yo« haven’t got a dollar for e , 
year’s subscription, send year ad
dress and ran your face till times 
get better.

to the railroads are such that only high qujte unfit for publication 
grade properties can be profitably decidedly distasteful to the audience, 
worked. With the railroad in operation The excuse for Buily is that he was 
many properties possessing lange bodies laboring under the effects of a fit of 
of comparatively low grade oite would anger, probably not entirely unjustified 
be enabled to operate at a substantial under the circumstances. In conclusion 
margin of profit. In any event the he offered to box four rounds gratis, 
Sophie mountain wagon road question on the understanding that the specta- 
is more than likely to be she!vied pend- tors received their money back. Goff 
ing the decision of tire Velvet people made a few remarks to the effect that

| he was not disposed to go into a finish 
! fight under the circumstances, but that

• he was ready to give an exhibition.
• On behalf of the management of the
• affair it Is only fair to say that theyPROMOTIONS IN b:.rr=r'£;^
Î freely advertised, every effort was

THE SCHOOLS ISiE&SsvS
• The contretemps is probably accounted 

for by the fact that under existing cir
cumstances an expensive boxing match 
cannot be successfully carried out In 
Rossland. In fact there are many who 
do not hesitate to express the opinion 
that the halcyon days of boxing are 
over so far as the Kootenays are con
cerned; that events requiring bigFate 
receipts are a thing of the past. When 
all is said, lt should be remembered 
that the men who tried to make th 
fight go are the heaviest losers by

of the fiasco; that they have ex
pended a substantial sum which they, 
will never have a chance of recovering.

Before the bolt fell th^e were* rou
pie of preliminaries. Klondike” Ed^ 
wards boxed four rounds write atad 
named Blackstock, and Dude Irewrt 
ofSpokar- sparred five rounds with 
"Beau” Clark of Rossland. After tno 
latter event, which was decided In favor 
of Lewis on points, George Washington 
Brown challenged the winner to bgbt 
twenty rounds on the 30th mst. The 
challenge was accepted.

When Charlie Goff entered the ring 
for the big bout he was accompanied by 

Billie Boyd and Duder 
were Dem 

and Bob Gold-

SAILED FOR ENGLAND— , house between “Kid” Lewis, Charlie
A J. McMillan sailed yesterday Goff’s colored trainer, and George 

morning from New York for England Washington Brown, the Rossland man. 
on board the Etruria, and before doing The two will spar under Queensberry 
so telegraphed Christmas greetings to rules for a decision. The sum of $250 

SUCCESSFUL— ht8 many Rossland friends. Mr. Me- Was deposited In the hands of Dan
The bazaar at Masonic Hall under thle Millan wlu spend the winter In Eng- Thomas to assure the match, and the 

auspices of the Young Ladies’ Guild of laad and win consult his co-directors date was fixed for the 30th instant. 
St Andrew’s church was quite success- respecting the various mining enter- Lewis sparred four rounds with Beau 

Thle attendance altemoon and DrlBea jn which he is interested, and Clark on Friday night, and the specta- 
erveoing was large, and there was a wiU al30 endeavor to further Interest tor8 were enabled to gain an laea °r 
spirited demand for the articles placed the British public In the vast mining hls undoubted cleverness and strengtn. 
on sale. The principal prize, a hand- re8ources of British Columbia. The match will be a contest between
somely dressed doll, was won by Mrs. —M— skill and strength, and the outcome
“r Kerr. ACCLAMATION- t I will be decidedly Interesting.

— While municipal politics are troubling
RECRUITING MONDAY- various communities a remarkable PONT FOR ST. GEORGE’^-

The recruiting for the balance of the unanimity of opinion churJTwMch is a h^dsome
Canadian Mounted Infantry to be drawn gay^1^ up hia residence in addition to the furniture of the church
firom the west commences here on M Bossland Charlie Collins has moved and worthy of a better building. It Is 
day morning. The latest advices ai|e to Ros ’the lnternational boundary th product of Rossland workmen, and
the cflert that Major J. across tlte inter f ^ Bheep\^e ^ Me to all who have been
iLeçkie, now of Vancouver will be an “8avow any intention of înstrUmental In supplying it. The work
the' city to take chatge of the recruiting ^“^^cipal honors. It Seems ex- waa executed by Messrs. David ^Mc- 
„ffice. Major Leckte was recruiting offi- ^™”UkelyP therefore, that Archi- Kenzle and Donellen and others of the 
«er for the Strathcona Horse, being „ paterson, the present occu- 8taft stonemasons engaged on the
tnanagef, of the Republic mine at that btid Neill P^son. ^ ^ re. wh„ gave many days’ work
rime. He is an ex-officer of the Eighth £ d by acciimation at the forth- of charge. The stone was supplied
‘H™ .............. .... coming nominations, ' “rima^yX

the children of the Sunday 
Lenten self-denial offerings this 

nucleus of the ■ fund of

Lawn of Rossland. 
draw.

WINNIPEG, Del 
eastern Christmas 
is booming this ya 
busy scenes at the I 
evening at the tin 
of the C. P. R. eaa 
wards of 500 Manie 
em points by last I 
was in two sectiol 
another large exodj 
by today’s trains. J 

In the case of Re 
of Frelighsburg, Q 
Selkirk Light comp 
ages for the derthj 
defective electrical 
returned a verdict l 
mg plaintiff $1,500 I 

TORONTO, Dec. I 
cident look place 4 
given by the Canaa 
Wilburn Robins, ol 
delivered an addres 
He referred to thej 
Canadianism and ol 
In* called French. 
English Canadians, 
They were all Cad 
pealed to French ( 
the word “French. 1 
Montreal, icplied, a 
flag Trtu never shod 
twined with the ud 
gun fired tor Britia 
l»e by a French Cs 
loudiv cheered.

THE OUTLOOK, 
Victoria, B. afill. as to the railroad scheme.

:: The Vancouver 
: World <£ <£

Beat all - round advertieng • - 
medium in Britieh Columbia.

; AH the (mst HewsThe public schools of Rossland held 
meir closing examinations yesterday 
and teachers and pupils are now free 
to enjoy for a period of two weeks the 
pleasures of the holiday season.

By the new regulations of the coun
cil of public instruction the work of 
the schools is divided into three grades, 
ending with the First, Third and 
Fourth Readers respectively, and en
titled Junior, Intermediate and Senior. 
It is directed that within the limits of 

of these grades promotions

! 1 Advertising rates on applies- •
■ - tion.

Subscription rates tor Canada ..
.-1 and th# United States: ;-
: : DAILY—$B per annum.
' - aiir»n - WEEKLY—$L00 per !
!, annum.

THE ffWti - WEEKLY ; 
WORLD ban a larger «iron- ; ; 
lation throughout British Col- ,, 

' ««si. »*<««» any other paper. ..
j»..............

But
ON EXHIBITION—

Colonel King of the Hotel AHazi has 
received the mounted itiead of the giant

from
An employee of the Le Roi teinewaal whose

Spokane Falls & year were the

RUN DOWN—

the final landing. The head was mount- l^oundfd the locomotive whistle ^3 'vi^nhu. extensive batiUe^ck ^ accordallce with his express di
ed by a ’Frisco taxidertniet and is now 8“eadlly. Jackson was thrown to one at whlch important rection of the superintendent of edu-
<m exhibition at the Allan bar, where received a slight cut about under way. to the LaTOeau^mstruc caüon ^ promotions from grade to

the head He was brought to the tion on the new branch re “atang «- are announced below:
tenot but on arriving there had com- ceUent progress. The grade is complet- 8

LEFT TOWN- ntetelv recovered from the shock and t a point within three miles of the
LEFT TOWN— pletely rerove creW over Trout lake, and tracklaying is

Carrie Peterson, the woman who fig- was^oMw: wi completed within ten miles of the lake,
lured in the poisoning incident of last the inciae {<x)t to eighteen inches of snow
Steek, left yesterday for Wallace, Idaho, , ^„„fnCE— has fallen in the district, but the workthe police authorities decading not to T^E DEFENCE-^ ^ legal firm of ,g ^ ^ead steadily. At Field, where 
press tfie Charges that might have J. L. G. H solicitors for main line cutoff is being buüt,
fceen brought against her under the Abbott & Hart McHarg^ ^ Jackson the °ew marn ^ attamed, the
criminal codé had tfae case ^belen clearly the P^111 Union, has been nnmtotionfl bfelng substantially assisted
attempted suicide. A careM examina- v. Phoemx de£ence J ^^t^ d^te tire great atti-
tiofi of Miss Peterson convinced the au- sen . ^ negular eequtence t d only eight Inches of snow has fal-
thoribes that her story of meeting a the action. Tim ^ “^^nt of claim] winter,
young man on a train between Spokane to the eerv defendants deny
and Rossland and of reroiving the car- * fewti 88et forth by the plain-1 jmitatlons abound, but insist upon 
bolic-glyeenne solution from him was all theauega tQ the effect that tiie genuine “The D. ft L.’ Men-
manufactured out of whole doth. ««ihe^îl^atdons are correct tire plain-1 ^^lasteiT^’The D. & L.” has r.trod

H» ha8 not been put to loss by reason I the test for yfears. It cures. Its Im'ta-
HOÇKEY— of action of the defendants. This tlona are impotent. “The D. L- Is

ThJe hockey boys are girding up their ltiaan8tiiat the suit wiU be fought out I made by the well-known Davis & J «aw-
lions for the season’s play, and will merits without resort to Intricate | fence Co., Ltd. ____

rexenmence practice on Monday night nl;eations 0f law. R. B. Kerr of Phoenix ^ ____
next. Thte club has informally arranged ^ «nlieitor for the defence. Old Soldier's Experience.
to practice on the skating rink three ! 1 —— I h m Austin, a civil war veteran, of
nights weekly after the regular skating I SUCCEEDbd WELL- , I Winchester, ind., writes: “My wifelas
hours as was done last year. AH skat- | , bazaar ^eld in the Masonic Hall a long time in spite of good doctors Flret Reader to
era Interested in hockey will he invited Young Ladites’ Guild of St. An- treatment, but was Wholly cured by Dr. M R Walker, teacher.
to join Ithe dub and turn out to prac- >s assisted by the Ladies’ I ^mg-g Life Pills, which worked woodoe -ronkin, Annile HarweU, Elizabeth
tices in older that the committee may Associfttlon- pr0ved a great succeee. The tor her health." They always do. Try V. mmms Simmonaon, Nettie
be enabled to make toe best possible riou8 booths were very attractive in I them. Only 25c at Goodeve Bros, and ’ Nellie Ingram, Georgia Lawler,
selection for the team. It is expected _pear<tIM3e and were litterally patron- r Morrow's drug stores.___  rrennié Ramsay, John Simpson, Gordon
that a 'hockey tournament will be held The toy booth was inadvertently I —------------------- ~~"7~ _ . ooie-an Frederic Querio, Frank Wll-
during Ithte season, to wiuchAthe adjoin- J)mitted from the list of attractions an- Mrs. Charles E. Barrett left ljamron John James.
Ing cities will be invited to send teams. naunced on Thursday morning. It was for st. Thomas, Ont., where able will pirst Reader to Second Reader—Miss

not omitted, however, by those in at- spend several months with relatives. Agnew, teacher.
STRIKE REPORTED- tendance during the afternoon and even- __________ J---------------- ----------- --------—■ gtella Seraphine, Emma McMeekten,

A strike is reported from the White lng> and was gracefully presided over ______ ______________ 1 KaiUe Will, Margaret Sullivan, Louise
Bear property. As is known to read- by Miss McBride and Mrs. Rugh. Much I Scverre, Robert Kenning, Elmer w -
ers of the Miner, the work of sinking of the success attending the bazaar was I liamson, Grant Corbett, James Twad-
ttie shaft below the 350-foot level has due to thle untiring efforts of Mrs. I , dlg Mary Aconit, Olivte Jutin. Kutn
been under w-ay foil some time, and In- spring, the president of the Young I Schofield, Catherine Lewis, Martn
formation to hand is that a good body Ladies’ Guild. The sum of $U5 was Lewis, Marita. Demuth.
of ore has bleen broken into. The theory petted, and the ladies desire to thank Third Reader to Fourth Reader-L. J.
of the management of the White Bear is ajj who assisted and patronized their Bruce, teacher.
that the Black Bear ore body extends effort. I Flossie Agnew, WiUie Gouinan,
into White Bear ground, but sufficient, —M— J Don't tie the top of year Esthter Glazan, Margaret Lawler Lillian
time has hot lelapsed as yet to deter- IN LUCK— C- b jeUy end prererve jars tn Matheny, Fraser McLeod, Beatn
«nine whether hire ore body just enroun- The management of the tteold fa»monedjray. Beal preet
tered is of any considerable magnitude. ' cariboo mine seems to be favored of J ' “bSlutel^mra way-by Fourth Reader to Entilance Class-
The developments of thte next few days fortune. On the Spokane Falls ® *>Q. s u,in coating of Pure L j Bruce, teacher.
jwill be awaited with keen interest. Northern train wrecked near Nelson on ReflnedP«afflne. Ha» Aileen Bennett, Ethel Carptenter,

Wednesday night was a heavy com- ; ^°lr uîht and acld coegriffe, Laura Coward. Fannie Gra-
IN GOOD ORE— pressor consigned to the Rambler-Can- 1 ham, Charles Griffith, Eva Mackey, Es-Thteore in the continuation of the boo and it was the only carte theen- *Mu«“h^kr teUa McLaren, Mary Milne, Ireo O’Neil,

in tiJ caseade mine is of excel- tire string that escaped damage. It re fcSkX 1* WFail directions with Grace Stewart, Nellie Weston.

copper tnan had existed in the^firet sec- kept the another sense, for IMPERIAL OIL CO.

-I- “ “

son

--------I1TI

British (olumbii Mining
RECORD THE GRANDit attracts great interest.

BRANCH SCHOOL.
First Reader to Second Reader. Miss 

Margaret Taylor, teacher.
Dorothy Yates, Elsie Wood, 

Trezona, Llbbie Silverstone, Georgia 
Mackey, Mary Brokenshire, Norman 
McDonald, Donald McDonaW, Annie 
Kneedson, Bruce Haggart, Ruth Mc
Donald, Vivian Dunkle, Agnes Inches 
Linton Gray, Donald Galt, Stella 
Willis, Kathleen Coffin, HoUis Brown, 
Harry Linberg, Archibald “ay' m

Prom Third Reader to Fourtn 
Reader. Donald N. M. McTavis , 
teacher.

Florence Nicholson, .
berger Ethel Fletcher, Annie Inches, 
Montague Danby, Teresa Norman.Fr^Fourth Reader to entrance

Proceedings in the 
met In P<*The only Illustrated technical mining 

paper publttbed in British Columbia 
and devoted to the interest» of Westers 
Canadian mining.

THE MINING RECORD Is esteemed 
tor it» fearless criticism and the intel
ligent view it takas of matters affecting 
the industry.

1
Dan Cokeiy,
Lewis. In Burly’s corner 
Gay, Frank Noonan 
smith, all of Spokane.

ThSfoui* round contest was interesting, 
but not decisive. It seemed apparent at 
the wind-up that Goff was in much bet
ter condition Chen Buriy, and threw" 
taken as an indication, coupled with the 
fact that in science end generalship toe 
men were closely matched, that Ibd tore 
twenty rounds been gone on with Gofi 
would have won out. It must be re
membered, however, that the men were 
sparring, not fighting, and that had they 
gone on with two-ounce gloves tor a 
verdict the set-to would probably have 
worn a different complexion. It may be 
said confidently that thte performance 
of last night did nothing to detract 
from Goff’s popularity in the Goldta 
City. He will continue to be the most 
popular pugilist who ever donned gloves
in thle Kootenays.

Stated by Burly that there is a 
probability of his meeting Goff 

in Seattle shortly.
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f It’s Miraculous! news

Catarrh, Colds and Headaches Can Be 
ReUeved in Ten Minutes and Cured— 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Is a 
Wonder Worker.

Manager.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
"I had catarrh for one year.” "I had 

catarrh for two years.” “I had catarrh 
for five years.” “I had catarrh for 20 
years.” “I had catarrh for 50 years," 
and Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 

These are sentences from

A POSTMAST1

I. C Trade Budget Extension Official 
and Dll

cured me. 
the volumes and volumes of testimony 
for this great catarrh cure, not mythi
cal patients, but words from men and 
women all over the continent who have 
been cured. It relieves colds and head
aches In ten minutes. 13. Sold by Good-
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David S. Tail, principal of the Ross
land public schools, left yesterday via 
the Spokane Falls & Northern for hls 
home in Victoria to spend Christmas.

Mioa Agnes Murray was ticketed to 
Denver, Col., over the Spokane Falls 
& Northern yesterday.
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AND WORKS OFF THE COLD.

Tablets 
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K BUDGET COMPANY, LT1LBromo- QuinineLaxative 
cure a cold In one day. 
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER

RAILWAYS IN 
THE COURTS

THE PANAMA 
CANAL

BY-LAWS IN NELSON LOOKS MORE
LIKE WARFOUR PROPOSITIONS SUBMITTED 

YESTERDAY WERE DE

FEATED.

Effects of the Injunction 
Against the Hill 

Road.

Shareholders Hold a Noisy 
Annual Meeting at 

Paris.

Argentina and Chili Sus
pend Their Nego

tiations.

ELECTRIC LIGHT BYLAW HAD 

AN INSUFFICIENT MA

JORITY.

NELSON. Dec. 20.—The four bylaws A Poor Prospect for Sav- providing for the raising by way of
debentures of 2150,000 for an electric 
light plant, $5,000 for an isolation hos
pital, $10,000 for a high school, and 
$5.000 for a fire alarm system were all 
beaten at the election held today. The 
bylaws required a three-firths majority 
to carry. The polling resulted as fol
lows: Electric light bylaw, 177 for, ISO 

PARIS, Dec. 21.—“Get the United against. High school bylaw, 149 for, 
States to buy the canal at any price in 172 against. Isolation hospital bylaw,

82 for, 284 against. Fire alarm bylaw, 
142 for. 178 against.

Supplies of Matte Secured 
for the Granby Con

verter.

Tne Argentine Minister 
is Recalled From 

Santiago.
ing the Millions They 

Livested.

GRAND FORKS, Dec. 19.—The Ala
bama group near Nelson, Wash., has 
resumed its regular shipment of four 
tons of ore daily to the Granby smelter.

Joint committees of the city 
cils of Grand Forks and Columbia 
spectively are co-operating in ap
praising the cost of buildings and the 
cost of their removal from the right- 
of-way of the proposed V., V. & E. 
railway spur into the proposed depot 
grounds. Both cities, at the request 
of the company, will adopt a street 
closing by-law.

Isaacson, the Finn who slashed the 
throat of a fellow-railway laborer 
named De Witt, as the result of a 
row over a game of cards at Russell, 
Wash., Sunday night, and then escap
ed, returned Tuesday and surrendered 
to the authorities. The condition of 
De Witt is serious. The prisoner has 
been removed to Republic, where he 
will await trial, pending the outcome 
of De Witt’s injuries. Both men had 
been previously employed in the camp 
of Burns & Jordan on the line of the 
Great Northern extension from Mar
cus.

The ambitious program of the local 
school board is to ask the government 
to establish a high school jn Grand 
Forks as soon as 20 qualified pupils, 
the requisite number required by law, 
are assured. Later on an effort will be 
made to affiliate with an eastern uni
versity. In virtue of this arrangement 
advanced pupils seeking a liberal ed
ucation will be enabled to pursue their 
studies at home, the time thus spent 
being accounted as part of the colle
giate course; besides it will prove a 
great boon to those with limited fin
ancial resources. All that will then 
be required after passing the college 
examinations in Grand Forks will be 
a final year’s course at the university 
with which the Grand Forks school

BUENOS AYRES, Dec. 21.—It ap-, 
ed this evening that the “Chilian Inci
dent” as the trouble between Argentin# 
and Chili is referred to here, unexpect
edly assumed a moife serious aspect. 
The Tribuna, the official organ of the 
government, admits that the Ultima 
Esperanza question, instead of ap
proaching a settlement, is becoming 
graver, and that this Chilian govern
ment is now in danger of allowing itself 
to be influenced by a group of doc
trinaires. The feeling here is no longer 
optimistic. It is asserjted that if Chili 
dots not change her exacting attitude 
at once a rupture between the two 
countries will take place.

LIMA, Peru, Dec. 21.—Excitement 
prevails here. Cablegrams from Buenos 
Ayres report that the Argentine 
minister at Santiago de Chili is to i(e- 
tire if Chili maintains the position she 
has-

BUENOS AYRES, Dec. 21.—It hag 
been decided to establish near Bosario 
a large factory for the malting of bul
lets and cannon balls. The principal 
machinery necessary hag already been 
purchased in Germany. Twenty-two 
hundred seam trusses are "actively „en- 
grged in making uniforms. It is^Ex
pected that these will be finished by the 
end of January.

The cabinet has decided1 upon the 
oiganization of two new regiments of 
mountain artillery. A despatch from 
Santiago says that the conference be
tween Senor Canlez, the Chilian foreign 
minister, and Senotr Portrella, the Ar
gentine minister to Chili, have so far 
been barren of result, and will probably 
be adjourned on Monday.

BUENOS AYRES, Dec. 21.—After 
having exhausted the friendly feeling 
shown by the Argentine government in 
its efforts to arrive at an amicable set
tlement with Chili on the question of 
roads, Chili bas injected new features 
in the difficulty, taking the position 
that the Argentine government has 
abandoned possession of the independent 
teritory. The attitude of Chili in de
fusing the amicable arrangement pro
posed by the Argentine government bas 
obliged that government to recall its 
minister in Chili. Negotiations are sus
pended. Despite the delicate situation,

order to save our money,” seemed to be 
the prevalent feeling and gist of the 
speeches at today’s meeting of the 
Panama Canal company’s shareholders. 
About 250 shareholders were present, 
including a number of ladies. In the 
absence of M. Hulin, a shareholder pre
sided. A storm broke Immediately after 
the report had been read.

The shareholders were greatly ex
cited by the news that M. Hulin had 
resigned, and demanded explanations of 
what had occurred at tibe meeting of 
the board at which he had resigned. 
The chairman’s delay in replying to 
questions led to vituperations, which 
were launched at the heads of the direc
tors by several shareholders whosé 
modest attire indicated that they had 
been severe sufferers on account of the 
Panama failure. Eventually the pro
ceedings degenerated into such a tumult 
that policemen were summoned to expel 
one of the noisiest of the shareholders, 
who approached the directors’ table, 
thumped it with his fist: yelled at the 
top of his voice and shook a handful of 
papers in the face of the chairman. The 
intrusion of the policemen raised such 
a pandemonium that they felt compelled 
to withdraw. The speakers who se
cured a hearing urged the adoption of 
the board’s proposals as being the share
holders’ only salvation. One speaker 
said it was palpably impossible foxj the 
company to timsh the canal, as it could 
not raise money anywhere in France or 
in the rest of Europe. He added that 
a shareholder, M. Runaii Varilla, who 
had published an appeal to the share
holders and others at the beginning of 
the year to contribute funds to carry 
on the work, only secured promises of 
200,000 francs.

Other speakers appealed to the meet
ing to cease the tumult, urging that the 
moment was decisive in regard to the 
fate of their many 'millions.

Finally the chairman rose and made 
a statement which soothed hie hearers. 
Htt.said there was no contradiction in. 
the resignation of Hulin and the ex
pressions of appreciation of his labor# 
contained in his report. Thte board had 
considered the situation resulting from 
the Isthmian commissioners’ decision 
and had come to the conclusion that a 
change of policy was needed. They 
therefore made the proposition contain
ed in the report, but, as it was thought 
that the negotiations with tlhe United 
States might run more smoothly with
out M. Hulin, the latter1 resigned. The 
meeting, appeased by this explanation, 
the approved of the propositions made 
in the report.

.

EHOLT EVENTS.coun-
re- Ore Strike on thte B. C.—Deal in Pass 

Creek Claims.

EHOLT, B. C., Dec. 18.—It Is report
ed that work will be resumed on the 
Oro Denoro mine near here, but no 
definite information of the nature of 
development is obtainable. Ore was 
struck on the surface of the B. C. mine 
south of the main shaft similar to the 
original discovery. A cross cut is be
ing run from the 50-foot level to ascer
tain the extent of the ore body.

Alex Shannon has made a deal on
his claims at the mouth of Pass creek, 
on the North Fork of the Kettle river, 
about five miles from here, with D. 
Fisher, of Spokane. Good assays in 
gold and copper have been obtained 
on these properties and development 
has commenced by starting a 100-foot 
shaft with two shifts.

There Is little or no snow here yet and 
we would like some more to make good 
sléighing. The skaters, however, are 
having a good time on the ice at Loon 
lake, adjoining town, which has sel
dom had such a perfect sheet of clear 
ice.

ed.

A social club was formed a short 
time ago, and held a most successful 
dance in the hall, which has been en
larged. Proceeds were applied on im
provements.

A sitting of the license court was 
held Monday at the Hotel Northern, 
and about 33 licenses were granted.

■me snay engine came back trom 
Trail on Sunday, where it had been 
for repairs.

SHORT OF COAL.

Clevelanders Are Confronted by a Fuel 
Famine.

may be affiliated.
R. A. Brown encountered several 

spots of sulphide copper ore in the 
Volcanic tunnel this week. He is great
ly elated over the strike as this was the 
first occasion he had ever found cop
per or the claim, except upon the sur
face. The tunnel is in 765 feet and Mr.
Brown confidently expects now to 
strike a big ore chute any day.

The Hall Mines smelter, of Nelson,
B. C., has just signed a contract for 
the delivery of all its matte for treat
ment by the new converter of the 
Granby smelter. The Mother Lode 
smelter at Greenwood made a similar 
arrangement several weeks ago.
Granby converter, It is expected, will 
be in operation not later than the mid
dle of January, and will have a cap
acity of from 100 to 150 tons daily. The 
only British Columbia reduction plant 
that has not yet contracted to ship its 
matte to Grand Forks is the Trail 
smelter. The Trail product is now be
ing treated at an eastern converter 
under a contract which will expire
within the next five months. As the VICTORIA. Dec. 20.—The annual 
Granby company can probably quote a meeting of the Victoria Sealing com- 
cheaper rate, there is every reason to pany was held today and an additional 
believe that the Trail plant will soon <j{recfor was added to the list of offi- 
avail Itself of the privilege of having cera_ the otj,er directors being re-elect- 
its matte treated at Grand Forks, lhe ed The board now consists of Presi- 
converter process simply produces dent w Munsie; vice president, Cap- 
blister copper, further treatment of the taln j q Cox. manager, captain M. 
product in a refinery being necessary Grant; treasurer, R. Hall, M.P.P.; A. 
to extract the gold and silver values. j Bechtel R seabrook and Joseph

GRAND FORKS. Dec. 20. The * Boscowitz, the last named ■ being the 
junction Secured in Victoria mat newly appointed director. It was de
salted in the adjournment yesterday ol cjded that about 30 schooners would 
the application before the railway com- be 8ent out, seven for the Japan coast 
mittee at Ottawa of the V. V. & i* and the others on the California and 
railway for permission to construct a B c o^t. Wages will be the same 
branch line from its mam line to Ool- aa ]ast year. Two or three thousand 
umbia and Grand Forks, was granted at ^^jns remained unsold at the Hudson 
thte instance of the Republic & Grand Bay company’s warehouse in London. 
Forks railway. It temporarily restrains 
the V. V. & E. railway from crossing

CLEVELAND, Dec. 21.—A coal fam
ine developed here today, and unless 
there is a marked rise in temperature 
within the next 48 hours much suffer
ing will result. A number of manufac
turing plants will close Monday unless
fuel can be secured. Practically all the ^ js gtjy entertained that war will be
dealers report their stores of both hard ,averted manifestations
and soft coal exhausted, and owing to r
inability of the railroads to meet the 
demands upon them there is little pros
pect of early relief.

on the streets the energetic attitude of 
the government is applauded.

The Nacion, referring to the interna
tional complications, says that the re
public of Uruguay is. much concerned, 
in view of the possibility of a conflict 

WITOTOOTON Dec 21 —Colonel between Argentina- and Chill about heru£”u„£s «*«. =;»=" ■■ «° >».

of the maii^ ordered to Cavite Brazil contemplates appropriating £5,-
navy yard, has been ordered to£10,000,000 for the purchase 
to assume command of the First tirl-. warshlps’ showlng, n is Eaid,
gade of marines. that Brazil, while up to the present has

' succeeded in confining herself- to the 
state of armed peace, Is finally getting 
mixed up in the diplomatic complica
tions and is feeling herself compelled 
to guard against the threatened trouble 
between South American countries.

ORDERED TO PHILIPPINES.

The

VICTORIA SEALERS.

FOLLOWING MARCONIOrganization for the Season—News 
From the North.

A VICTORIA ELECTRICIAN’S SUC

CESSFUL TEST OF THE 

SYSTEM.

THE COPPER MARKET.

Londoners Exercised Over the Ameri
can Situation.

LONDON, Dec. 21.—The position of 
American copper greatly exercises the 
British market. The financial weeklies, 
the Statist and Economist, both re
mark on the obscurity of the Informa
tion vouchsafed by the Amalgamated 
Copper company, but consider the pres- 

VICTORIA, Dec. 21.—Successful ex- ent outlook to be more favorable to 
pertinents - with wireless telegraphy consumers than the producers of the 

conducted here today by R. metal.
Hutcheson, the city electrician. Hto set f The Daily Telegraph declares that 
up a pole on an island in Victoria Arm before confidence can be restored the 
and received messages from a launch Amalgamated company must issue a 
stemming abound the Island at a dis- pijjn statement of Its stocks on hand 
tance of half am He. An attempt will an<j of its present monthly output. If It 
be made by the experimenter to com- js true that the Amalgamated company 
•n-omcate with the ialands of the Gulf, has reduced its production to the 
Same some ago Mr. Hutcheson bave evi- tent of throwing 6000 men to M-totona 
denct of bis electrical skill by setting Qut of employment, a very unp’ea=ant 
up and operating an X-ray apparatus, situation is disclosed and one which is 
which ia now in use at the Ju/bilee hoe- likely to accelerate legislation campell- 
pital. I ing American trusts to give greater

The steamer Hating, which has been publicity to their affairs. The Daffy 
on the Esquimau marine ways since Telegraph hopes that this will be 
November 1st as a itesult of her accident brought about, saying that it would 
in the Sabine channel, will be launched be the only good likely to come from 
Monday or Tuesday. Her overhauling the American copper ring. The paper 
has been most extensive and she has further declares that there is not the 
bren supplied with practcially a new slightest chance of the Calumet & 
bow frtom the foremast, 48 new plates Hecla mines joining the Amalgamated 
and 38 new frames. New propellers have Copper company, “while the terms 
been adjusted, of a lighter type than ; offered for Rio Tlntos were too re- 
thoee formterly in service, and calculât- : striettve to be-worth consideration, 
ed to increase her speed considerably. I On the announcement of Sar-ent s 
New funnels have also been provided, ; failure about 10,000 tons 
and when all the repairs have been ef- changed hands, 
fedted, some $26,000 will have bean ex
pended. The company has not yet de
cided on her future sdhedule, as it will 
be sevteral weeks before the steamer 
overhauling will be completed. Her 
machinery has all been taken apart and 
remodelled.

TO THEEXTENSIVE REPAIRS

DAMAGED C. P. R. STEAM

SHIP HATING.

were

A passenger who arrived from the 
north on the steamer Amur made the 

the tracks of the rival road on Can- from Dawson to the coast with a 
adian terfittory. The V. V. & E. mean- dog team to 12 days, a new record, 
time his several Hundred men ait work Reports come from the Bremner coun- 
on the spur, but will not make any at- try, Alaska, of a rich strike there, 
tempt to cross the tracks of the Repulb- r. q. Hawkins, who built the White 
lie railway until the application is Pass and Yukon railway, haa com

menced a survey for a line from Pyra
mid Harbor to the Interior lakes. This 
has led to a rumor to Skagway that 
the harbor has been conceded to the 
Canadian government.

ex-

tinaliy disposed of ait Ottawa.
A large party left here today for 

Roasland for the purpose of attending 
the prize fight.

In thte police court herfe today Sim 
Galloway, of Spokane, was sentenced to 
six months a* hard labor on a charge of 

He will be removed to the
SIX ARE DEAD.

vagrancy, 
gaol at Nelson, B.C., tomorrow.

The first carload of matte from the 
Hall Mines smelter, at Nelson, reached 
the Granby smelter today. Shipments 
will average 20 tons dally. The matte 
will accumulate until the Grignby con
verter begins operations next month.

Victims of the Recent Wreck on the 
Southern Pacific.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 2L — Ttie 
death list of the wreck on the const 
division of thte Southern Pacific at Up
lands has reached six. All the Injured 
are expected to recover.

Two Italians died at the hospital of 
the Southern Pacific. The dbarred re
mains of two mien were uncovered at 
the wreck at noon. It is supposed they 
are the bodies of tramps who were nd- 
ing the braikebeams.

of copper
THE GERMAN CLAIM.

STARVED AND FROZEN. INot Considered an Obstacle In the Way 
of the Canal. \

icaragua, D 
dispatch from Washington; 
here, announcing that the 
government 
right to navigate the San Juan river 
and Lake Nicaragua, under a conces
sion granted a few years ago to the 
Atlas Steamship company, Las created 
considerable excitement throughout the 
country. The concession in question, 
it is declared, was forfeited a month 
ago, under a decision of arbitrators, 
for failure to comply with the terms 
of the contract. In any event, one of 
the articles of the concession declares 
that It should not be an obstacle to 
the construction of the Nicaragua 
canal.

Sutiieringa of People Flocking to New 
Territory.MANAGUA, Nicaragua, ec. 21.—A 

received 
German 

claimed the exclusive
BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS. GUTHRIE, O.T., Dec. 21.—Every 

road leading into the new country Is 
still lined with, prospective settlers. 
Without food and generally without 

A Butte Miner the Victim of a Fall money and to a country sparsely eet- 
and an Explosion. tied, thtey have starved and frozen, in

BUTTE, Mont., Dec. 2L—A special to many cases death resulting among the 
the Miner from Nietfaart, Moult., says children. Men who have seen these oeo- 
Jaoob Jacobson, a miner of this city, pic report the sights the most pitiable 
was instantly killed by ,an explosion ever witnessed, The cold weether has 
of giant blasting powder. Hte had work- also bred several cases of smallpox in 
ed aJl day and had put in six holes. He every town and city to the two terri- 
was being hauled up in a bucket when tories, 
the rope broke and he fell 400 feet to 
meet thte explosion. He was blown to

Product of the Mines Shows a Steady 
Increase.

BLOWN TO PIECES.

PHOENIX, Dtec. 21.—The Boundary 
are shipments for thte week are as fal
lows: Granby mines 4,527 tons; B. C. 
mine, 820 tons; Snowshoe, 60 tens; 
Mother Lode, 1,758 tons; Sunset, 223 
tons; total for the week, 7,380 tons. 
Total for 1001 to date Is 380,609 tone. 
The total for 1900 and 1901 to date is 
461,213 tans. For the lsat week the 
Granby smelter treated 4,892 tons of 
ore.

H. Murray left yesterday tor Port
land. 0*8.
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THE INVENTOR’S RELATIONS 

WITH THE ANGLO-AMER

ICAN COMPANY.!ecription:—Colonies and 
-, 6a.; half-pear, ta. Id.; 
tie in advance.

ST. JOHN 8, Nttd., Dec. 19—Mar
coni’s local lawyer has informed counsel 
far the Anglo-American Cable company 
that he will temporarily cease hte tests 
(in receiving signals by wieless tele
graphy from England) and without ad
mitting the rights of t/hte Anglo-American 
company, will notüy that company 
prior to resuming his tests. The situa
tion otherwise is unchanged.

Governor Boyle of Newfoundland 
gave a large luncheon in honor of Mr. 
Marconi today. Among the guests pre
sent were Premier Bond, the cabinet 
ministers, the heads of departments, 
manne Lloyds’ underwriters, official 
and representatives of tbie press. The 
affair was practically a sltate function. 
Governor Boyle in proposing Mr. Mar
coni’s health spoke exhaustively on the 
inventor’s work since his arrival in the 
colony.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dtec. 19.—Miss 
Josephine Holman, fiancee of Signor 
Marconi, admitted today that she was 
about to join Marconi in New York, al
though she refuses to state the time of 
Her departure. Shte declined to say 
whether she would be married to 
Signor Marconi in the east or not.

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.—That William 
wireless experiments in 

Newfoundland cannot be stôpped by 
the Anglo-American Cable company, 
even by resorts to the courts, is the 
assertion of Mr. Marconi’s representa
tives here. They further state that he 
cannot be stopped even from trans
mitting commercial messages. They say 
the charter of the Anglo-American 
company, by which it claims monopo
ly of telegraphic communication be
tween Newfoundland and other places, 
was examined by counsel for the Mar
coni company before an attempt was 
made to experiment in Newfoundland. 
They decided that the charter would 
not interfere with the sending of wire
less messages to and from Newfound
land even for the two years which the 
charter has yet to run. They declared 
In the first place that a charter would 
not operate to estop scientific experi
ments, and, second, that according to 
English decisions such a grant would 
not operate to bar an invention that 
was unknown at the time the conces-

Patrick McHugh Misrep
resents Canadian 

Feeling.
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OTTAWA, Dec. 19.—The application 
of the V. V. & E. railway today for 
permission to construct a branch line 
from the main line to Columbia and 
Grand Forks was adjourned, owing to 
Mr. Creelman, the C. P. R. solicitor, 
stating that an interim injunction had 
been granted at Victoria against the 
construction of the road.

IB
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r newspaper Is the ’ 
States which aub-

WINNIPEG, Dec. 19.—By a prema
ture explosion of dynamite to the shaft 
of the Gold Moose mine at Dryden 
Peter Patterson was badly injured. 
He may recover. He went in thinking 
three charges had gone off, but by 
mistake only two had been fired

WATERFORD, Ont., Dec. 19.—Nove 
Jackson, 18 years old, pleaded guilty to 
robbing a mail intrusted to his charge 
as mail driver between Hartford and 
Waterford. He was sentenced to nine 
years in Kingston.

TORONTO, Dec. 19.—The Evening 
Telegram’s cable 
McHugh, the Nationalist M. P„ is back 
in Ireland from his trip to Canada and 
the United States. He declared, speak
ing at Cork, that he never heard more 
enthusiastic cheering than that given 
in Canada for the gallant men against 
whom a quarter of a million of British 
soldiers were fighting. He attempted 
to convey the impression that Cana
dians sympathized with the Boers.

OTTAWA, Dec. 19.—The official an
nouncement was made today that the 
bye-elections for the Dominion house 
for West Durham, West York, Adding
ton, Kingston and West Hastings in 
Ontario, St. James division, Montreal, 
Laval, Beauce and L’lslet in Quebec 
and Queens, P. E. I., will take place on 
January 15th. Nominations January

[the news «
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e not charing 1HCB with a 
needle. We are after BIjEf 
9 with a broad-axe. Moego- 
,migration. Railway Monn
aierai Injustice.
, haven’t got a doBar for a 
lubecription, send your ri
nd «on your face till times

TH* OUTLOOK, 
Victoria, B. O-

8 th.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 19.—The C. P. R. 

eastern Christmas excursion business 
is booming this year, and there are 
busy scenes at the C. P. R. depot every 
evening at the time of the departure 
of the C. P. R. eastbound express. Up
wards of 500 Manitobians left for east
ern points by last night’s train, which 
was in two sections, and there was 
another large exodus to the old homes 
by today’s trains. -

In the case of Rev. Canon Davidson, 
of Frelighsburg, Que., who sued the 
Selkirk Light company for $25,000 dam
ages for the death of his son owing to 
defective electrical machinery, the jury 
returned a verdict this evening award
ing plaintiff $1,500 damages.

TORONTO, Dec. 19.—An exciting in
cident took place tonight at a dinner 
given by the Canadian Manufacturers. 
Wilburn Robins, of Walkerville, Ont., 
delivered an address on Imperialism. 
He referred to the myth of French 
Canadianism and objected to their be
ing called French. There were no 
English Canadians, and-why French? 
They were all Canadians, ,:ap<I he ap
pealed to French Canadians to drop 
the word “French.”" Mr. Roland, of 
Montreal, replied, and said the French 
flag v.-hr never shown is always en
twined with the union jack. The last 
gun fired tor British connection would 
be by a French Canadian. He was 
loudly cheered.

slon was granted.
C. Cuthbert Hall, general manager 

for the Marconi Wireless Telegraph 
company, said in an interview:

“We are rather glad than otherwise 
that this attempt to stop Mr. Marconi 
has been made. Even if we go no fur
ther in Newfoundland, although we 
can do so if we wish, it will do us no 
harm. There are places along the 
coast equally available. The Inference 
shows, to my mind, that the cable com
pany look on us as a dangerous com
petitor. It rather pleases me as an ac
knowledgement of the fact that wire
less telegraphy is a coming force.”

Edward Horman, counsel for the 
Marconi company, said:

“This action by the Anglo-American 
company is a surprise to me, as I had 
supposed there would not be any hos
tility, direct or indirect. I have exam
ined the charter of the Anglo-Ameri- 

Cable company with a view to de- 
The company
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can
termining its rights, 
seems to have feared active competi
tion and therefore we have taken the 
bull by the horns.”

LIQUOR IN MANITOBA— —11TI

h (olumbià MIb'ibü
RECORD

A DEPUTATION INQUIRES AS TO 

THE GOVERNMENT'STHE GRAND FORKS CASE.

Proceedings in the Trial of Mrs. Ham
mer to Police Court.

INTENTIONS.
y illustrated technical mining 
ibllriied in British Columbia 
ted to the interests of Western 
mining. * _

-ii.i-.'G RECORD la esteemed 
fearless criticism and the intel- 
Ur it of matters affecting

GRAND FORKS, Dec. 18—After 
hearing further evidence in the police 
court this afternoon the case against 
Mrs. Annie Hammer, alias the "Blue 
Goose,” for inducing Mrs. Sim. Gallo
way, Of Spokane, to enter a disorderly 
house in this city, was adjourned un
til’Saturday. Ernest Miller, represent
ing the prosecution, announced that 
Mrs. B. J. Taylor would be unable to 
leave Spokane owing to illness.

E. Galloway, a brother of the accus
ed, gave evidence. He came to this 
city as uoon as he heard, of the scrape 
Sim. had got intq."' The witness ad
mitted that he had once got into trou
ble with the “Blue Goose” about a 
girl, but the circumstances were en
tirely different from the present affair.

Mrs. Galloway, recalled, said the 
“Blue Goose” had assured her that 
good money could be made in Grand 
Forks by leading an Immoral life.

Dan. McLeod, the friend of the Tay
lor family, who came here with the 
object of Inducing the girl wife to re
turn to her parents, also gave evi
dence. He testified to the good repu
tation enjoyed to Spokane by Mrs. 
Galloway prior to her marriage and 
the respect in which the members of 
the Taylor family were held.

H. S. Cayley on behalf of the defence 
will move on Saturday for the dis
charge of the “Blue 
ground that she has been exonerated 
by the evidence of Mrs. Galloway.

PREMIER SAYS HE HAS BEEN

TOO BUSY TO STUDY THE

QUESTION.

-iptkm price, $2 per annum.
m. The B. C. Record, Limited, 
rawer. 646, Victoria, B. C.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 21.—A delegation 
representing the liquor interests oi the 
city, consisting of Messrs. E. L. Drew- 
ry, Fred Drewry, G. F. Galt, E. G. 
Beliveau, A. Strange, T. Montgomery, 
George Velie and F. H. Phippen, waited 
on Premier Roblin this morning with 

. the object of learning the government’s 
• intentions in regard to the liquor act.

The premier informed the delegation 
that he and his colleagues had been so 
busy with other pressing matters that 
they had not had time to go into the 
question. He also intimated that it 
would be premature to enter upon any 
discussion at present. The delegation 
then withdrew and they will probably 
next week meet the members of the 
provincial government by arrangement.

E. L. Drewry, interviewed this after
noon, said he was quite satisfied with 
the premier’s intimation. This was a 
question involving great interests, and 
It was only right that the government 
should have ample time for its full 
consideration.
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i news o« the world and all the 
British Columbia is printed in 
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SMPLEMAN, THE TIMES, 

Victoria, B.C-Manager.
Goose” on the GIVES MARCONI CREDIT.

The London Times on the Attitude of 
the Anglo-American.

LONDON, Dec. 21.—The Times, to an 
editorial in which It gives gieat credit 
to the claims of Mr. Marconi in the 
field of wireless telegraphy, ridicules 

NANAIMO, Dec. 20.—Henity Maille, the efforts of the Anglo-American 
>8fcmas#ter of Extension, has abscond- Telegraph company to oppose him and 

.. sd, leaving shortages estimated at seven characterizes them as a “feeble imita- 
'Nndred dollars. In a. letter to a local y on of Mrs. Partington mopping up 
Paper he tells the story *of his defalca- j the sea.”
tions and expresses a determination to j The Times thinks it would be exceed- 
Pay when able. The letter is among ingly difficult for the Anglo-American 
the saddest of human documtents. Maille company to prove any infringement 
is believed to be in the States now.

Thomas Booker was awarded by the 
iwy $1,424 damages against the Well- NEW YORK, 
ineton Colliery company for Injuries eu»- steamers 
tained at thte Alexandria, mine, in Boulogne.
November, 1900. when a trip of ears j PHILADELPHIA—Southampton and 
ran over tiim, breaking his leg. Cherbourg.

BSCRIBE FOR THE
A POSTMASTER DEFAULTS.. Me Budget Extension Official Leaves a Shortage 

and Disappears.

$2 a Year

BNT corrected weekly.
>rt the trade paper that auvo- 
he diversified interests 9« 
province.

against Marconi.

Dec. 21.—Arrived, 
Pnoenicla, Hamburg and

BUDGET COMPANY, S’®*- 
Vancouver, B.C.
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! THE MASONS .•

AN UNUSUAliY LARGE VOLUME AFTER MAKING ARRANGEMENTS

FOR A FIGHT AT GRAND 

FORKS. “ “j DaPRICES
Masonic order on Sunday was among
the most notable tournouts of the fra- MPM ■ *: . ..
ternlty In Rossland. Over 76 members 1 iFCwlll K Cfc If IJMlV//I/hM
of the order were In line for the march jSff- 11IV/ ■ IIWIIIJ
from the Masonic hall to St. Andrew’s 
church, and all appeared in regalia, a 
special dispensation having been se
cured from the Grand Master permit
ting this departure from the usual 
regulations affecting the wearing of 
regalia. Dr. Robinson, pastor u St.
Andrew’s church, is a member of the 
fraternity and wore its regalia in the 
pulpit, a neat compliment to the fra
ternity. Worshipful Master John Stil- 
well Clute was in charge.

Dr. Robinson’s address was an ad
mirable effort, and was thoroughly ap
preciated by the Masons, a special vote 
of thanks being tendered him. 
sermon is here reproduced:
THE UNITY OF THE BRETHREN.

*
»OF BUSINESS FOR THE »
*

WEEK.

Men Are Selected for the 
Second Quota From 

Rossland.

CASES FIRM A "COLD THROW DOWN” FOR 

GOFF AND THE MEN OF THE « 

BOUNDARY. k *

STOCKS IN MOST

OR SLIGHTLY ADVANCED 

IN PRICE.

/
Nick Buriy, the Seattle middleweight, 

may be a clever pugilist, but he cer- Each time the Unite!Last week’s trading was the heav
iest the local stock exchange has seen
for some time, In spite of the usual tainly has a yellow streak in his make

up. His address to the spectators at 
__ the fiasco of Friday night seemed to in

prices were firm or advanced, and the dicate something of this kind, but his 
prospects are for an upward move of performance yesterday was even worse.
all the substantial stocks as soon as A small party of Grand Forks sports

men came over to see the match on 
Friday night and were exceedingly dis- 

The leader in point of activity has appointed when the affair fizzled out. 
been White Bear, of which a good After the events at the opera house the

Grand Forks men put th.ir heads to 
gether and the result of the delibera
tions was a provisional offer of a $500

tiie other! three will be attached to the tune in finding good ore were respon- purse for a 20-round go between Burly 
cockers’ section just being organized Mble for the movement. The price ! and Goff at Grand Forks on Thursday

,, ____ -__■ . next. The offer was made good and4o Accompany the corps. went from 2 3-4 to 31-4. I the pugilists were assured that the
The txoopere are John A. - Ï ■ Rambler-Cariboo has maintained its money would be put up Immediately 

HeC7j°to^P Arthur ' 8tren8th and kePt on climbing. The on the return of the delegation to the
eon Joules Burnside, Georg last sale was made at 70, and the clos- Boundary town.
Robertson, Robert James C&mer , ^ ing quotations for the week were j piaoSd before the pugilists and both
befit Routh, Samuel Low®®’ . I 70-68, the stock being now quoted ex- agreed to the terms. A telegram of.aç-
Lockhart and William M . ’ dividend. The actual sale price shows ceptance was drawn up and both Goff
Thé packers enhsted afie • ’ an advance of an even five cents for and Burly affixed their signatures. This
Clwnent Gutesit and Cyrus McJSwen. l ne ^ week.
latîter weife taken on as ^result erft e centre Star haj notehown much ac-I and was so regarded by all the parties 
receipt of a telegram from 1 tivity or strength, though there has interested.
headquarters received uring yest been no serious decline in the price, I At noon yesterday Burly quietly
afternnoon. It.is presumed that the - which heid around 311-2. . gathered his portables and boarded
artment has final y c ... f .. | Cariboo of Camp McKinney has been the outgoing train for the south, with-
packing section, and t . . quiet and somewhat weak. It will out notifying anyone of his intentipn,
typical western pack mm ■ probably remain so until the annual and utterly regardless of the contract
given a. practical test as to its value ln meetlng. a month or ^ hence, when it he had entered into a few hours earlier
w”r .. -D j I is likely to move decidedly in one dl- in the day.

The enhsting p-nnrth^Hussars rection or the other. Reports as to the Charlie Goff did not know that Burly
Edwards Leclae, of the Fourth Hussars. condmon ^ thg mine seem to be fa- had thrown him. down until some time
Whde performing his duti^hewore fall of the stock later in.the day, and when he learned
undress un,to™ of ^^.ment, pmb .g somdwhat ot a mystery. | the facts he was the angriest boxer
ably the streets of f Winnipeg took a spurt or two during that ever, struck the Golden City. Goff
uniform has been seen on -the etreets^oi chanced hands freely at declared that Burly was afraid to meet“:dC ForToH^n f' GilS iïî nofac- Mm, and that he had not been able to
mis « The phy Jcal tive. In other stocks there was little pin him down to anything like a square

officiated as medical offider. The physical Quotations were not of deal for the past four years, althoughtest was similar to that given the first doing a^ ^ quotations were not of had boagt6d on varioua peca-
quota raised tore for the corpfi and was much shmificance sions that he would put him out in two
vefiy dtrict. All the men taken on are The sales for the week were as fol roundg jf they eve$ came together.
In perfect health and comdiiu __1d ^ Goff did not let the grass grow under
applications for the vacancies were not Thursday ............................. ^ fegt when he learned that Burly

the case a fortnight Friday -,............................. U.OOO ^ jum[)ed the town. He walked over
ago, but no difficulty was found m mak- Saturday .................................  ^u,uw to ^ telegraph office and promptly
tog up the full number required. Monday     m.uw wired Harry Schiller of Seattle to de-

Major Leckie leaves m the morinng Tuesday .............................•• posit $250 with one of the Seattle news-
tor Nelson, where another squad will Thursday .......................    10’ol)0 papers for a finish fight with Burly at
bs enlisted. Packers will also be takfen Seattle. Goff will leave for the coast
on the*. Thle Rossland men will leave Total     so.auo shortly, and is determined to force
the city tomorrow evening, and will Asked Bid Burley to a showdown. When the men
proceed to Dunmore Junction, picking Abe Lincoln ................. meet, if Goff succeeds in getting on the
up ttie Nelson and Fort Steele sections Ameren B0y ............. 5 match, there will be a fast mill, for it
en route. At Dunmore the contingent AthabaBCa..................... | 4 00 is evident that at no time were the
from the coast will connect -with that g c Gold Fields .... 3 men bosom friends, and the events, of
from the Kootenays, and the whole‘will Blg Three ................. 3 the last day or two do not tend to make
go east on a special troop traini in) com- k Tail 11% 9% better feeling between the pair.
mand of Major Leckie. John A. Coryell ■ California .....................
has been appointed acting non-commis- I <-,a nad;an q p.............
sidned officer in charge of the Rossland Cariboo (Camp Mck)
men. He is a graduate of the Canadian Centre Star ............ 31% 30%
Military College, served as lieutenant m crow’s Nest Paaa coal $80 00 $72 00
the Northwest Rebellion with Colonel 
Steele's Scouts and has for a number

Ten Troopers and Three 
Packers Chosen for 

Service.

States Government 
has officially tested the baking powders 
the report has shown Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder to* be of superlative 
leavening strength, free from alum, abso
lutely pure and wholesome.

This is gratifying^for Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder is depended upon by mil
lions of people to raise their daily bread.

holiday Influences. As a rule, too.

<
the holiday season is over.

Thirteen men enlisted at Rossland 
yesterday for service in South Africa
.with the Canadian mounted, infantry numy shares were sold during the 
Ten of these will serve in the ranks and week. Reports of the mine’s good for-

The

“Behold how good and how pleasant 
it is for brethren to dwell together in 
unity! It is like the precious ointment 
upon the head, that ran down upon 
the beard, even Aaron’s beard: that 
went down to the skirts of his gar
ments; as the dew of Hermon, and as 
the dew that descended upon the moun
tains of Zion; for there the Lord com
manded the blessing, even life forever 
more.” Psalm 133.

Very gladly I accepted the invitation 
to preach today under the auspices of 
my Masonic brethren. As a Mason, and 
the pastor of this church, I bid the 
members of Corinthian Lodge, and the
other Masonic brethren who may be____________________________
here, a most cordial welcome. May
our assembling this morning be both Psalmist Behold how good and how 
pleasant and profitable. This is the Pleasant it is for brethren to dwell to- 
Sunday before St. John’s day, and it sether in unity.”
seems fitting, that we should meet to- ! 2. We are also taught here that the
gether and worship humbly before the unity of the brethren is precious 
throne of Jehovah, the great Architect well as pleasant. The very similitude 
of the Universe. Our lodges are dedicat- made use of by the psalmist teacnes 
ed to the Saints John—John, the Bap- j us this fact. It is likened to the pre- 
tist, and John, the beloved desciple. ! clous ointment with which the high 
The day we recognize in June being priest was anointed when he was set 
more especially. under the patronage apart to his office. That ointment 
of St. John, the Baptist, the 27th day of precious beéause the prescription from 
this month falls more particularly which it was compounded was given 
under that of St. John, the Evangelist, by God Himself; because the ingredi- 
That charity, or love, which is the ents It contained were of the finest 
bond of peace and the perfection of and rarest quality; because the per- 
every virtue, was the key-note of the. fumes it contained were the most cost- 
Evangelist’s whole life. While, there-1 ly; because God’s blessing was upon 
fore, any portion of this book, wlrich ! it, and because by it alone the high 
must be in every Masonic lodge, not Pnests were consecrated to the service 
simply as a closed volume, but as an ot the Lord in their office, not simply 
open Bible, would be appropriate today in a partial manner, but wholly, for it 
as a text from which to speak, it would ran down the beard and even to the 
appear even more fitting that we sklrts of the garments. It, therefore, 
should be entirely consonant with the furnished the psalmist with a beauti- 
great principle of our patron’s life. ful illustration of the unity of the 
That principle, as we have already brethren as they assembled and wor- 
mentioned, was love. And if we were shipped God at Jerusalem—of that 
to search the whole volume where brotherly love of which God is the 
could we find a passage more in keep- author, blessing those upon whom it 
ing with St. John’s life, and more comes- cementing them in the bond 
speaking to Masons, than this passage of *face> ~tting theta apart for his
we have chosen-the 133rd psalm, ^wRh g^de!ds '
which brings before us the unity of erant ith 8°od deeds, 
the brethren? This psalm is Masonic 
in its conception, in its language, in 
its representation, in its teaching, and 
in its effect.

The situation, was

{
Note.—These Government inquiries also 

developed the fact that there are many 
mixtures upon the market made in imi
tation of baking powder, but containing 
alum or other caustic acid, whose use ha 
food is dangerous.

I was a binding contract on both men, Hike Baking Powder Co. 
Chicago.

!

his face was upturned to this Other j 
face of marvellous beauty which he | 
himself had sculptured there—the face 
of one he had loved in early 
hood and lost. And when the artists. I 
and sculptors, and workmen from all ; 
parts of the building came and looked I 
upon that face they exclaimed: “This 
is the grandest work .of all; love I

is love I

I
mari

as

hath wrought this!” 
that does the grandest work of aJl 
on the great Masonic temple. Love- 
cements the brethren into a beauti-

It
was

ful unity, love makes labor light. love 
impresses the very image of the one 
we love both upon ourselves and our 
labor. And, brethren, having been so 
inspired in our work by love for our 
Heavenly Father, who has first loved 
us, when the time shall come that the 
cunning of our hands shall cease, and 
we have to lay aside the working tools 
of -our craft, and change from labor 
in the Masonic temple of this life to 
refreshment in the better life, to re
sume labor in the temple not made 
with hands eternal in the heavens, 
may we be found with our faces up
turned toward the great fountain of 
love and hear our Grand Master, the 
great Architect of the Universe, say 
regarding our labor, 
grandest work of all; 
wrought this!”

r -as numerous as was

« 4
46% AN AGREEMENT 

POSSIBLE
1415 “This is the 

love hath

23Deer Trail No. 2: Can anyone view the real fruits of 
Masonry and not know that their au
thor is divine? Can 
that the bond that holds men together 
to do deeds of kindness, to care for 
the. widow and the orphan, $o relieve 
the distressed, to succor the weak, to 
lift Up the fallen, and generally to 
govern their lives and actions accord
ing to the teachings of God’s word, is 
heavenly in its origin? Yes, this 
bond of unity among Masonic broth 
ren is like the bond spoken of by 
David in this psalm, very precious 
indeed. It is precious both in the sight 
of God and of men. Let us be careful 
brethren, that we so live and act that 
we shall not break that word or do 
violence to the true teachings and 
precepts of Masonry.

of years befen the leading provincial Evening Star (as. p’d) 
land surveyor m the Boundary country. Qjant
Harry J. Hicks, of Trail is also an act- GoWen Crown M. Ltd 4% 3%'
ing non-commissioned officer. He served Home8take (a8. pald) 
with thle First Contingent in Africa and IrQn Mask 
la now employed as night operator in Ir(m Colt
the Canadian Pacific offices at Trail. In ^ ^ l. ...........
the present unorganized condition of jumbo " 
the regiment is is impossible to make Klng (0Vo D^norôj'‘.'. 
permanent appointments, but both of Knob Hlu
the foregoing selections are morte than Lone Pine.....................
kkely to bte confirmed when the non- Monte chrlmio
commissioned roster is arranged. Montreal G. F...............

Several well known Rossland; men are Corning Glory
Included in the new quota. Among these MorrJson ......................
is Jdhto Memary, linotype operator at Mountain üon .......
the Miner office. Mr. Menary came to Nob,e p,Te 
Rossland in ’96, when the Miner was N(?rth gtar K.) .. 
fifist published, and is the oldest member Novelty 
of ttie staff. He is a considerable prop- QM| IronB"ldës 
erty owner in the city, and has become payne 
so generally and favorably known that Mines
his departure will be keenly regretted princesa Maud 
by a wide circle of friends. Mr. Menaxy 
bas seen active service before, Waving 
gone through the Northwest Rebellion 

of the 10th 
A. J. Bum-

■

j IN OUTSIDE CAMPS t

THE LARDEAU.

6 :4 anyone dispute5

13 The psalmist thinks this unity of the 
brethren .worthy of note. He calls spe
cial attention to it. He says “behold”
It. The force of the expression is mb • 
than take a Casual glance at it.
It signifies inspect it, look carefully 
at it and into it, analyze it and grasp 
it in the fulness of its meaning. He 
considers it worthy of both Investiga
tion and admiration. Shall we do lees?
We cannot do better this morning 
than, in the short time at our disposal, 
look as carefully as possible Into this 
unity of the brethren brought before 
us in this truly Masonic psalm.

1. We are taught here that this un
ity of the brethren le pleasant to be
hold. It is a pleasure—giving sight 
which brings with It no alloy of pain 
or evil. There are sights which give
pleasure, but only to the evil minded the anointing oil, but also like the
and just because they appeal to the dew of Hermon descending on the 
baser passions. But not so in this case mountains of Zion and rendering them 
This unity of the brethren is good, and Productive. The dew gladdening and 
gives pleasure to those who desire to refreshing the earth and making it 
see good—those who rejoice not in ini- fruitful, has always been an emblem 
quity, but in the truth. The pleasure °f Bie blessing of heaven upon the 
spoken of here was occasioned by the children of men, both temporarily 
sight of the gathering of all Israel as and spiritually. The psalmist likened 
one great household at the annual ib® unity of the brethren, this broth- 
feasts at Jerusalem. The children of criy love, to the dew descending on 
Israel were brethren when divided these hills of Zion, and not only brfng- 
and dispersed. It was, however, only ^ blessing for this life, but also for 
on these great convocations that a the life to come. Is, then, this unity 
spectacular view of their unity was of the brethren which is born, of love excellent progress 
afforded, as 'for - the time' being they not profitable? ' Is it not profitable to grounds on Larde au 
literally dwelt together. When David us as Individuals, profitable to our mouth ot the canyon ready for opera- 
«■..me to the throne of all Israel this brethren and to others as well, profit- tion. Everything is now ready toi 
unity became very much accentuated; I able for this life and for the life to washing, and work will bî „
for even the previous Jealousies and come, profitable in that it brings us1 just as soon as the Pr®®®"1 cola 1 * 
alienations among the people of Israel into a new life, even life forever more? is over.—Trout Lake topic, 
were changed for mutual concord and, This unity of the brethren is like unto 
affection. They really became one un- | the mercy of our God which towers up 
der his leadership—one for mutual over all His other work. It is like unto 
protection and defence, one for the ! the mercy of which the immortal bard
establishment of the kingdom of speaks in the Merchant of Venice: 3LOCAN CITY, Dec.
Israel and for the glory of God. Can! jubilant this afternoon because of a
we wonder, then, that the psalmist ; ThJ Lntlë strike made in the Ottawa, a mine situ-
exciaims as he sees the brethren as- 11 droPPeth, as the gentle rain from ^ m Sprlnger creek, about four miles 
sembltag from all parts ot the land to . neaven, . | distant from town. The Ottawa is
worship the God of Tsrael at Jeruea- IJpo"Jh,® .Dlace beneath' 11 to twlce : owned by “Tom” Mulvey and “Billy 
lem at the time of e yearly feasts, 8 <v" . . .. . . . . Clements, and is under bond to Messrs.
“Behold how good and how pleasant « blesseth him that gives and h,m - Mulvey_ King, Taylor and Johnson.
It Is for brethren to dwell together in that takes. | They have been working the Pr°P®r

. The Mason’s law of Ufe may very about three months, and on the night
. „ ... — well be summed up in the language ehift on Tuesday struck ore in the face

Need I make an appiication. _ M " of the prophet Mlcah: “Do justly, love of the tunnel, which is in 250 feet. Tay- 
sonry stands for unity. In it jeaioum mercy, and walk humbly with thy lor one 0{ the parties who have the 
and alienations should disappear Mu- ^bond brought samples of ore to town 
tual concord and affection should take, - for assays, and the re-their Placée. The well being of the| About a century ago there stood an ^totorencKm they became known 
whole fraternity ln all its interests to old cathedral in the north of Europe. ^“£e“own wUd. 
studied. Nor does It end there. Good upon one of the arches of which there 8el^e !”w“ t over 
win and loving kindness must over- j was a face of wondrous beauty It had, ^
flow to all others who may stand in a strange history. When the cathedral ,.Tom„ MuIvey and “Jap” King. b°th 
need. As from day to day we follow was being built an old man, broken m have been in Kootenay tor
our different avocations, and live ac- with the weight of years and care, m years that they are old enougn 
cording to the teachings of Masonry, came and besought the architect to fae grandfathers, are now reckoned 

the teachings of this book, let him work on it. Out of pity he was
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Chili and Argentine Are 

Trying to Come to 
Terms.

s
The following are' the ore shipments 

made ujf to date from the Lard au. The 
figures are approximately correct ex
cept those of the Nettie L., which have 
to a certain extent been guessed at. 
They are, however, well within the 
mark:

3 1
1%3

A Prospect That Peace 
Documents Would 

be Signed.

3% 2%
27% 25 Pounds Gross Value 

2,400 000 
2,340,000 

649,776.

1 $180,000.00 
14«;250.00 
82,370.27 

1,296.79 
610.00 

1,596.01) 
1,664.00 
1,344.00 
1,320.00 

32 239.39 
507,19 

63.17

I Silver Cup ----
Nettie L ...........
Triune .............
Cromwell ........
St. Elmo ......
Ethel .................

30 22
1

76S5 23.3. But, still more, we are taught in 
this psalm that the unity of the breth
ren is profitable. It Is pleasant, it Is |
precious, it is profitable. It is not only ! Broadview .............

Great Northern ..
Lade Group .........
Beatrice .................
Ruffled Grouse ... 
Linson View ........

1825 12,000
34,000
62,000
56,000
12,000

442,000
11,770

1%
S 2

BUENOS AYRES, Dec. 24.—Senor 
Alcorta, Argentine minister of foreign 
affairs, has sent a telegraphic commu
nication to Florencio Dominguez, the 
minister of Argentina to Great Brit
ain, in which he informs the latter of 
the renewal of conciliatory negotia- 
tlons between Argentine and Chili. 

1% This step was taken in order that 
1% Senor Dominguez may officially into form the Arbitration Commission' and 
% other persons interested in the matter 

3 of the developments in the situation. 
3%. Documents putting' an end to the 
i I present state of affairs will probably 

be signed by representatives of both 
«nil ctiti at Santiago de 

Trill tonight- On the request of the 
_ . Jhtlian administration the Argentine

government have telegraphed to Senor 
« î Ssâb "jPorteia minister of Argentine to Chili.

igafe ... toenS- «pou negotiations again with
Senor Yanez, the Chilian minister of 

4 foreign affairs, and have authorized 
’ their representatives to sign the docu- 
| ments terminating the present situ- 
> ation.

25Qullp .............................
Rambler-Cariboo, (ex-di

vidend) ...............I...
Republic
Rossland Bonanza G.

M. & M. Co ............
Spttzee Gold Mines ..
St. Elmo Con .............
Sullivan ......................
Tom Thumb .................
Van Anda .....................
Virginia .........................
War Eagle Con..........
Waterloo..........
White Bear 
Winnipeg .
Wonderful ...............

1 68
campaign as a member 
Grtanadiers of Toronto, 
side is a popular member of the Bank 
of Commerce staff. He has resided long 
enough in Rossland 
friends, who thoroughly expect him to 
win laurels with thle sword he has ad
opted instead of the pen.

Arrangements are being made to give 
the voluntitefis a sendoff tomorrow ev
ening. Ttie militia company will turn 
out and the former enthusiastic scenes 
at the Canadian Pacific depot axe likely 
to be repeated.

6
868

$4 9,660.81
It is now the! 14th day of December 

and there is barely six inches of snow 
on the level along the Trout Lake val
ley This is rather uncommon in the 
Lardeau and not altogether convenient, 
as it prevents the freighters from get
ting at the work of hau.ing out ore. 

p, Culkeen and partner are making 
of getting placer 

creek below the

«6 90 6,232,703to make many 2% 1
M
M
8
8

12
16
4
6
4

MR. SHAW’S STATEMENT.

He Will Consider the Offer of the 
Treasury Portfolio.

DBS MOINES, Iowa, Dec. 24.— 
Gov. Leslie M. Shaw was seen by the 
Associated Press reporter as he step
ped from the train on his arrival from 
Dubuque at 11 o’clock tonight. He 
said:

“The aopointnr.ent of secretary of the | 
treasury has not been formally ten- 1J ’ 
dered to me by the president. I have |, ,

Centre Star, 
31 l-4c; White B 
bler-Cariboo, 100 
6000. lie. Total

THE SLOGAN.
18.—Slocan is

Vw J. L WHITNEY ACobeen asked if I would accept if such a ; ; , 
tender were made. I shall consider A , 
the matter somewhat further and de- < > 
cide it without unnecessary delay.” J J 

The governor said that was as deep 1, , 
as he cared to go Into the matter at < ► 
present, and he would not intimate 1 ‘ J 
what his decision was likely to be. |, ► 
Those close to the governor here lie- ; j ► 
lleve he will accept the position If it1,
Is formally tendered. < ►

BLOOD POISONING. J !
.. < >

A Prominent Man’s Death Caused by ] ;
lacking a Letter. < >

______ _ . < ►

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—James Hicks, J J 
a prominent iron manufacturer of Cin- , > 
cmnflti, died at the Waldorf-Astoria J > 
today of blood poisoning. He camte to , > 
this city about a week ago. A few days 1 ► 
later he was licking an envelope when j ’ 
the sharp edge of the paper cut his lip, , > 
and blood poisoning Net in. | ►

CHATTELALNE BAGS, NEWEST 
GOODBYE 

j uuj uj liito»

Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

tjp-to-dat* regarding ill Aocks ln 
British Colunbls sad Washington 

Write or wire
REMOVED TO

BAST COLUMBIA
« SSLAMD, B. C,Colombia Ale.

AVENUE. NEXT 

BRADEN’S GROCERY : ABbOTT 1 HART-McHARG
$000 ounces silverSTORE.

THE REDDIN- 

JACKSON CO.. 
LIMITED 

LIABILITY.

>| BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS.

! Solicitors for Canadian Bank ot Com-

i , Corporation of the City of Rowland, etc. 
< > - 
’ ’ Bank ot Montreal Chambers, Boes- 
! ; land. B.C.

millionaires.which are
we preserve the unity of the brethren, permitted, but lest he should spoil 
But when we come up to the house of, some of the fairer designs he was 
the Lord to celebrate St. John’s day, placed in the shadows of the vaulted
to keep as it were this annual feast roof. Even if his dim sight and trem- CAMDEN, N. J., Dec. 34.—aena
of Masonry, to worship Jehovah in the filing hand should cause the chisel to geweQ was reported by the P***1®!8 e
sanctuary, to dwell for a little time to- make a false cut there less harm would M holding his own. He is in the sa

afford an outward be done. One day they found the old condition as he has been for th® P. -
ot his pfoy810', 
for the worst

as
*

SENATOR SEWELL.

ATTENTION MINERS.

j ) Black worsted Pants $1.75 to $2.75
< > per pair. Men’s all-wool worsted and
< > casslmere Suits $4.50 to $17. People’s

, :$$$M$$fo«$$|W|»èll»>d9» S*»»’ « Columbia avette.

gether literally, we .HMR „
manifestation of a unity of the breth- man asleep in death. The tools of his threb or four days. One 
ren which to a reality indeed. Shall craft were laid in order beside him, the ans said that no change

•and was expected at present.« STYLES, ALL SIZES, 
BROC.

we not exclaim then today With the cunning ot his band had I <; mrü
V
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